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AT A GREAT

daily

MTlie
a

LAW,

FOR SA4-E.
/$*** THE new house recently erected by Lorenzo
Ta
lor
Esq, making the corner of Quincy Lane
Kjijil
and Congress street, directly opposite the Park.

CASCO, MAINE.

Tliihouse contains 19 finished rooms, lias Gas and
S- bago,
frescoed by
Schumacher.
every room
Drainage perfect, location none bett er on Congress
street. Terms easy, $2000 down, balance to suit purchaser
G. R. DAVIS,
seld4w
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

an1,1?_dtf

TAMES F. PICKERING,
WILLIAM HOBSON,
OUNSELLORS AT LA W,

Very Desirable Estate

hooper,

about f Tty lous of hay, and has a fine young orchard gtowmg which will soon be in a bearing con iition. The buildings cons slot'a large two-story modern styled bone an L connecting the hou-e wi b a
large »nd well finished barn, and other out buildings
for bousing carriages and forming tools.
All the
buildings are nearly new, and the house and barn
aie supplied with excellent water.
In connection with the ah *ve, the stock aud farming tools on the premises will be -old if desired.
This property is with.n four miles of the city of
PorJand and is particularly valuable to any one ‘desiring toenga e in the milk business, or for a pleasant country residence near the city.
For further particulars inuube of Patience kil1 tigs, on the premises < r of J. H. Fogg, at his office,
119£ Exchange, corner of Federal Street, Portland,
Me.
au25dif

St.,

MANUFACTURER OF

Suits, Lounges. Spring
I3eds, Mattresses,
Patent

Lounsea,

Beil

West-

THIS

Gm

TJ 3? 3rT O 3^STERE:R

2UcDonon£h

in

brook Tor Sale.
Fstate, consisting of sixty-two acres of land,
with buildings thereon, is situated in the town
of Westbrook, on the road leading from Portland to
Sac-arappa Village by way of Strou water. It is
suitably divided into p store and tillage; is well
watered aud uuder a high state of cultivation, cuts

35 OLD S'LV TE HOUSE,

IParlor

Fn-

atnrled Chair*, &c.
J3T*A11 kinds ot repairing neatly done. Furnitnre
oct5-’69TT&Sti
boxed and matted.

PORTLAND
SJN,)

No. 8 Carletou Street. This
two-story
house is in good repair, is well loaned in a good
neighborhood. Has a good cellar, water and gas

Who

understands the business,
steady amp ovnient will be given,
For p niculars apply P O. Box

nded to.

throughout.

Can be seen any altemoon between the hours ol 2
and 4.
For further information apply to
EDWARD P. CHASE. No. S Oak St.
my27ti

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

215 Commercial Street.
Portland, Me*
aprUtf

residence one-half mile from the Railroad
d Schools and Churches
Depots, Post-office,
six miles fr m Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor." with marole
mantles, Wood-hnu.-e and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Cam 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15£ acres, exculleut land,
will fenced
30 apple and pear trees, 5 acr»’ choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upou tbepl >ce
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar (ruder whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one oi the finest residences in the comity. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davi- & Co., Portland, or Oti- Biown, Westbrook,
mar21tf

GEO. E. COLB IN*,

ARTIST,

STKEKT,
various styles of Card

.-{16

FINE

A

W. H. FESSENDEN.

PHOTOGRAPHIC

T«prepaied to make all the
Pirluro. lEcmbrmit. Medallion,&r., from
iCciouclicd Nrjolivt^.
I>> this proems_ we
G«l ri<i of FrrrklrN. .T»olf» nml othi'r ii*«F >r all of which no
pi rferrioiiHof tbr Mini.
extra chaige will be made. All work warranted to
mchl8dtf
tojease. CaTl and examine for vouibelves.

ROBERT BRADLEY.

FOR

A

164 & 166 Washington Street,

deep,

mar28

MAINE.
j.y17d3m

orders promptly attended to.
mbs. PAUi Dno.

N"

o

MEDICAL CLAIIIVOYAST,
St.
346 Congress
(Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.)

pe4

lm*thentf

BPILOPB.

AND

No IA C'oitou MreH Portland.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and Hard
selu*lmthentf
wood Doors, made to order.

W.

L.

j

House,”

SALE.

The 8».„-cnber offers for sale his Hotel
proj rty in Limerick Village, YorkCounlv.
:g? The houst has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with «bed and twr large stafclqs adjoining:
two w ells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for seeming
liberal paticnage.
Enquire further of the owrer.
JOSEPH G.

marl.3dtf

may

street.

Portland. Me.
Jy17___
C’DOStliEiL.

JAMES

has
NO.

LAW,

AT

COUNSELLOR

removed to

84 1-2 Mil DOLE STREET,
(2nd

door below Canal Bank,)

HARMON,

Limerick. Me.

sel7

Commisfidner of deeds for the several State*.

febiO___

.1. II. LAIUSOlt.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Mo.

152 Middle

Street.
ME.

PORTLAND,

Copying and enlarging done o order.
All the new styles, Berlin?, Kembi ants, Medallion,

Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid cf freckles
oieies.wrinkles and all imperfections of the sldu. Call
and judge for yourselves.
he

Hrf^iWotto-liwoH work
Aim to Plenst*.
Price*.

at

Moderate
may 20

E~ SYLVESTER, M.dT

S.

Ilomoejmthic Physician A Surgeon
No. 331

Congress St.,

PORTLAND, RE.
se15

ROSS A

STURDIVANT,
DEALERS

WHOLESALE COAL
179

on

ALLEN HAINES.

sep!9-tf

103

FEDERAL STREET,

5 Doom LomI of Temple Wi.,

GAS

WATER

AND

PIPING.

A

taught

flEKRY F.

T.

Abbott
AT

Family School

AT

Boys,

LITTLE BLIT, Farm in* tin Me.

THE

A. S. lYjIAS’S
Patent Pure Pry Air
The best and

Only

Refrigerator

Reliable One i»

IT

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AREN'T FOIl

No. 2 Park Street

or

MAINE,

N’o. 80 Middle St.,

wh< in all applications rhould be made, and who
has full power to settle Infringement®,
mrh leodtf
to

and

btreet.___selS-ltf

upward

OK. LUDWIG
11
resumed practice. Oflice hours from 10 to

HASA. M., and from 1 to 3 P. 1*1*

*3___

A.

MITCHKLL,

a vouug roan who has had ten years
experience as (lunble entry book keei or and paymaster in a first class woolen mill. A similar position or any place where the set vices of a capable aud
reliable mau is needed. Enquire of
F. J. ROLLINS,
Exchange Stre t.

Also constantly

on

hand

received

August 14th. 1E73.

Sanford’s In-proved

Refrigerators.

jlte tlireo jioinis ot excellence which 1 claim, are,
1st, con-tani ami thorough clrculai!on of pure «ir;
nor taint; 3rd; no
or,]'. rvness. no dampness monldand
active air, the
odors; purity
iute'm'r.felitiRitR of
success.
Call, oi send for circulars
-dements of
.1. F. MICUR1LL, beior
sale
and
by
Manufactured
♦
Cross and Colton sts„ near Leavitt Burnham
Jc5dU
Com Ice House, rortlaud, Me.

Jk

r

WASTED”

G. W. SIM0NT0N & CO.,

term of years

NO. IS UNION STREET.
eod3w

given entire saiisfacti n.
The great distinguishing features of this Furnace,
its S mplicity of C< nst.rucfon, the r erfect su.eguar'is against tne passage of Dust and deleterious
oal gases into the roo** s warrued by it. The heat
radiating surface* are made of B ilep lion, rivired
together‘ii the sanm manner as S*ea
oilers, an
not a particle ot gas or dust can p ss through.
The
original of this Furnace was constructed three years
ago by Dr. Nic oIs, for private use, as a safeguard
against those infractions of ti c laws of health to
which Le himself s well as others were subjected by
the use f Hot Air Fu naces. Dr N’chols says with
three y ars use ot my Furnace I urn satisfied*that no
deleterious gasns or dust can flow into the rooms
I rom it.
In the NICHOLS WROUGHT IRON FURNA E,
we jiave a coal bnrn'ng device much cheaper than
any Steam Apparatus, less troublesome, one which
supplies air as pure and beaUiful a* that rom
Steam -.r l.ot water. It does away with all the serious obje tiO’.iS which have existed against Hot-Air
Furnaces and its sanitarv a Iva tages are such as to
commend it to the attention f all intelligent House
owne.s uml heads of Fami ies.

j
\

the forenoon.
Art. 1—To hear tie report of the Dilectors. Treasand Superintendent.
Art. 2-To elect nine Directors for the ensuing
year.
Art. 3—To see how the means necessary to provide
a ditional equipment for tie road, to extend same to
fro it. side of the city, to build a branch liom Saco
River to Bonny Eagle Falls, and for other purposes
connected with the road, shall be raised.
Ar<. 4—To transact, any other business that may
legally come before them.
By order of the Directors.

Tlie

large invoice

A fresh import alien of Doubl and Single GUNS,
RIFLES. KEVOL'. EUS ami PISTOLS. Also all
kinds of SPOUTING GOODS. "W Uolesalo and retail.
G. L. BAILEY,

48 Exchance

St.

Agent for Du Font’s Gunpowder.

JU3T HECE1VEI1 FROM

FRANCE,

IN QUARTS ano pints,
For talc at No. 140 Exchange Street b> the Jraporter,
_

EV. PEYItET*

augo

14*OR

tf

Bradford,

Also orders f >r Cuba
promptly attended to.

'iCO Fore Street* Portland, ITIc.

d&wlf

Ship

City Clerk’s Office, Sept. IP, 1873
of Daniel W. Pox, for permiscreel and man fain a Stationary Sieam

building number 14 Union sir- et.
Notice is hereby given that >n Monday ( e 6th. day
of October next at 7£ o’clock P. M a hearing \vi 1 be
had of all parties interested in sai
petition, at tue
Rooms .o the C ty Building.
A1
Per Order.

ROBINSON, City Clerk.

iTboilers

HAVE the largest ami best Block ot Sfiip KneeF
iti the Stat«. Also best '(iiality seasoned White
Oak Tfeenails, and '’an furnish

Hackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

mv3dtf

Address,

McVEY late of Foe1 er Dye House of this
City, has reopened the Sebago Dye H use No. 17
Plum St., wln rc be is ready to«io all kinds of dyeing and ole insing of gen: lemers garments. SatisfacII

PA.

Sale

MONEV

Treasurer.

go int > business will plea«o
at \V. W. Carr & Co. fruit Store No. a Exstreet where they will find an oppol unity of
out a g >od slock on fair terms as he wishes to

call
ANY
change

wishing

buying
retire from business.

Sleepers
the

Delivered here

J.

S.

or

lor

nay

ROBERTS,

WORK

to

sebd&wtf

§

fH

J;

5

AGAIN!

DOWNES,
rtlie

Who has been confined by sickness for
last few
moulhs, won <1 inform his friends anil customers that
he is lid nil prepaied to wait upon them at is old

1

?i

M
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«
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se20eotllw

or

enlarged our shop and fitted it up with
the latest improved machinery (by the aid of
wlii' h we are enabled to get out oar wo k accurately
and expeditiously,) we are now prepared to take contracts of any size in the buildiug line. Plans and
specifications piepared at a reasonable pn e. We
can on the shortest possible notice furnish the winlow and door frames and all the inside and outside
finish for ayy description of building. Those about
crectingsea side houses please take note of ihe above.
We have superior facilities for the macufacturc of inside blinds, and will furnish them all painted and
hung quick mefre. We make a s^erlaity of building
an«l jetting up machinery, and would be happy to receive calls from paries usiug power wlio contemplate
a change of quarters, or that may coed any service in
this Hue. We are also prep area to contract for ihe
manufacture of patenteo articles on more favorable
terms than any one in the city.
WILLIAM Bl'KBOfftS.
J. W. BURR OWES,
ill V13
tl

IMPROVED

4

?
*

Those Baked

Beans.

WHICH

The REST Family Machine in the WORLD. Also, Geneja! Agent lor

—

Mine. DEMOREST’S

W. C. COBB
is

selling BY

THE

QtTAliT,

at his

RELIABLE

Bakery,

jy2C-3in

Chronometers and

Now if you wish to try them, von can by Bending
n your order have them brought right from tliu oven
to your door am morning during the wtek. Or, it
you pay you want them sabbath morning 'as i8 the
custom) Mr. Cobb will h ive a fr*sh lot ready which
be will Kend you Saturday evening. Then by tutting them in your own ov- n vou < an find them there
at breakfast time and save the unpleasant ta.-k ot
ritdug before you are ready aud hurrying to the bakery.

BREAD with them
apis

or

Notice to Owuersoi

cboiit
uo(«

ns von

A.t 54

St*

j

SETTER,

A GENT for the Superior Wnltham Wnfrhrs,
wliicli maintain tl eir well earned repma'ien
foi timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vailof
gold ami silver cases—open face and hunters.
ety
Kev winders and 6tem winders.
myl2-d9iuo

Copartnership Notice.
have this day formed a copartname and style
\\n. ( ORNISH & HTKVBltS,
to carry on the business at No. 359 Congress street,

nndersigned
nersli p under the
THE

where Senior men bi-r of the firm has so long bren
tound. A full lino of tin ware and Kite en furnishing goods is alwajs on hand, it reasonable prices.

WILLIAM CORNISH.
WALTER A. STEVE NS,

Portland Sept. 16, 1873.

se20eod2*w

Gentlemen’s Garments
—OR—

by E. A. Joy. Fluent Block,
City Hull, Portland Maine.
Sale

oppotltc

New

aultf 3ui

mi I Pressed Ready for Wear.
Ne Ripping re juired. Warranted not to crack.
AT F STEB’S DVR UOtltlE.
au35MTh&Stf
*44 (Juiou Street.

tie Great Wes-

on

excellent, order, that trains might travel on it
perfect safety at. one bundled miles an
bout—indeed, miles upon miles of such
tracks are now to be

tcund

Philosophical Refieciion.—How differe..t is
the basis of men's minds!
Wbat opposite
tendenciis they exhibit in their investigation
j of the phenomena of mental science! For example, the lawyer inclines to iht abstract, the
builder to ihe concrete.

of the

no t

on

great main lines, hut nowhete can one hundred con ecutive miles of permanent way in

perfei tion

(bund; and,

be

chain is no
a tew hundred yards of bad lra"k wou d spoil for the
ol
travelling at one hundred n.iles an
purpose
hour a whole line. The leally
important
question, argues the Engineer, is, given the
line and the cars fit for it, what shall the engine belike and is it possible D cons'ructan
engine at all which, w ith a moderately heavy
train, v ill attain aud maintain a velocity of
one hundted miles an hour, on a line with no
grade heavier than, say one in three honor' d.
After a thorough examination of the question
iu all its hearings, the Engineer s figures
provi that it is absolutely impossible to obtain a speed of one hundred miles an hour on
railway, if tl e resistance is anything like one
as

a

stringer than its weakest link,

sists that he has been in the “balance” and
is found “wanting.”

hundred and twenty pounds

so

per ton.

Student Standards of Beauty.—The
standard of beauty varies widely in oiflerent
countries.

The American student who can

Honeymoon cars are the latest feature on boast of a finely waxrd moustache, or, better
j
railway. They arc very popular, stilt, a pair of “English sides,’’or an imperiespecially wi h the public who are not hon- I al, and sink his head, however insignificant,
into a tall silk hat, and arm himself with a
eymooning, as the public gush inseparable i club cane, regards
himself as a wort >v model
from tbe contiguity of best broadcloth and
tor imitation, and has a calm disdain for ins
less liivored comrades. In Germany,however,
wedding bonnets is thus spared them.
no such small vanities aie ieg-.iide
by the
students. Daik cloth cars, w ith w hite, -cd
A candidate for the civil setvice recently
their
weaters a
or yellow bands, which give
gave up his examination in disgust, because
sly, thievish l-.'k. ate the ccmnicn head covthe Pacific

he

asked how many bushels of whs at
bought for ten dollars if one bushel
cost forty cents. He said lie had not learned
any thing about wheat, bul had always done
his sums in potatoes and turnips.
c

was

iuld be

Lord Reginald—Ain't yer coin’
puddin’, Miss Richards?

jollv.

to have

It’s

so

•

The

Governess—There again, Reginald!
n't yer! That's the way
Jim Bates and Dolly Maple sp“ak. and Jim s
a stable b~y and Dolly’s a
laundry maid.

Puddin’—goin"—a

Lord Reginald—Ah! but that's the way
fathe' and mother speak, loo; and lather’s a

duke and mother

dutehess!

s a

So there!

A friend of ours not far from Portland,
says his cousin Nathan, who is in public life,
is continually beset wilh bribes to induce him
to uie his inflnence to help wrong men into
netty offices where a little mouev may be got.
His latest exasperation was spent upon a
country grocer who backed his request, for a
“snug little paying office,’’with a barrel of
not over-nicely pared sliced dried apples. The
gift was promptly returned—the bung-hole
having been previously encircled with a neat,
ly executed motto in charcoal “what a man
would give in exchange tor another man's
sduI; ’also a postal card went by the same
mail, direc'ed to that grocer in good pla'n
hand acknowledging the receipt of the dried
apples, and adve tising their return, with the
admission that they did testify to the fitness
of the donor tor the office of justice of piece
and core-urn, where there is always room for
a.peel,
_

Yarmouth Sweet Corn.
YabMouth Sep:, 22, 1873.
To the Editor of the Prtaa:
I very much doubt it' many of your readers
are awaie

tiou of

erit g. and tor decorations ol the hue, nothing will satisfy the frolicsome Teuton but a
few slashes and scars “mete honorable than
A Heidelbeig studeDt of
these of war
tbiee years’ standing, who has not had bis
lace slashed aud marked with swotd cuts is
regarded as a coward, unless he has the proud
record of having d-ne his share in slashing
and marring the faces of one or more of his
tellow students.
Dueling at Hi ideibetg is,
however, more of an amusement than a serious matter, and is really a burlesque on duelists. Nothing more serious can come ot it
than a scar on the lace, as the swprds used
aie too light to cut, and protections lor the
eyes and the body are always worn.

An Injustice.—You would be indignant
il you saw a strong man walk into a theater
or lecture
room, and calmly choosing the
best place take his feeble neighbor by the
and
turn him out of it int
the
shoulder,
back seats or the streets. You would le
if
saw
a
stout
fellow
equally indignant
you
thrust himself up to a table where some hungry children were being led, and reach his
arm over their heals and take their bread
from them. But you are not the :eas‘. iidign 'lit if. when a man lias stoutness of thought
and swiftness of capacity, ami instead of
bong long armed only, has the much greater
gift of being lotig-ln aded—you think it perfectly jn t that he should use his intellect to
fake the bread out of the mouths or all the
other men in the town who are of the ame
trade with him; or use his breadth and sweep
of sight to gather some branch of tilt c< mmerce ot the country into one great cobwi b,
of which lie is himself to he the central
spider, making every thread vibrate wi’b the
points of bis claws, and commanding every
avenue with the facets of his eyes.
You see
no injustice in this—liuakin.

BOSTON LEAD
[lKCoRPuRATED

MAStTACTCRERS OR

for can-

sweet corn, and other articles, will convince one that it has come to be a very irn*
portant and extensive branch of industry.

BOSTON

ning

factory

at

Pure

this

place is now in the
full tide of sucsesslul operation, giving profitable employment to more than two hundied
people of both sexes. It has a cutting capacity of 15,000 cans per day, and contains
fifteen bath kettles, with a capacity of 1200
It has facilities for scouring out,
caus each.
labeling, and boxing 14.000 cans pc- day. It

His corn

is the intention to put up 275.000 cans at this
season.
The supply of

factory the present

is furnished from two bundled and
seventy-five acres planted by the farmers in
this v cinity, and is of a very superior qual-

corn

peculiarly adapted

this

fectly unchangeable iu any climate, is causing
it to be much sought alter for sea purposes;
and large quantities are being annually disposed of for this use. It is highly prized by
the sailor; and is esteemed as not on y one of
the most delicious, but m >st healthful luxuries available for long sea voyages.
In this connection I am reminded of the
fact that Mr. Jones is tiie only party who
puts up sweet coni at Yarmouth; thei^ti.r.'
his corn is really the only Yarmouth Sweet
Corn in the market.
Tue factory at this place is urner the immediate supervision of Mr. Joseph Knight, a
veteran in the business, who enjoys a reputati< n second to none in this country, in the
preparation ot' the various kinds ol hermetically sealed goods. He deserves much credit
for having instituted a perfect system of bu-i
ties- and discipline throughout the whole establishment—all departments of which rnave
along witli the precision of clock-work. Mr.
Knight is ably a listed la his various duties
by Mr. Albion Seabury, Mr. E. II. K.imsdiil.
and others, who have been employed from
year to year since the factory was started,
The management of this establishment afloids

White

Lead!

Dry ami Ground In Oil,
DRY AND GROUND ZINC, LI VII ARC E, RED
LEAD, ! EAD PIPE, SHEET LE if., 77 AT
P/PI?. TIN-LINF D PIPE, //?OaV P/P.ff
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Sc.. Sc.
Pure White I ead, both dry and ground in oil
bi mvirlly pine. and guarantee
for/netieit, todp and duralififft, it l' not *urIMUnei 1 by any Lend in the market, either foreign or
American.
£8*“In order to protect on»TieHe*, wo have ado? ted
Onr

*e warrant to
• hat

a**

our

t ade-niark

an

eight-pointedor;red

corporal* seal in the centre.
age of

our

Pure I .end.

W. F.

star, with

This is
every f arkgenuine witm.ut it

None

Phillips & Co.,

AGENTS FOB THE FO,
46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.

to

delicious and healthy
well has this fact become
sweet
known
that
corn'’
“Yarmouth
has
world-wide
attained
a
repuutation
tor its
excellent
favor, which
fat' surpasses that p it tip in most other places.
This together with the fact that it is sealed
in a very perfect manner, rendering it perct

Co., Ag’ts,

BOSTON

to the various

Jones,

CO.,

182U.]

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

of the extent to which the prepara
sealed goods is being

canied in this State. A visit
establishments of J. Winslow

IS

J. n.Chadwick &

hermetically

raising
cereal; so

Dyed Brown. Black. Bluc-Rlack
and Blue,
Fo

an

Gladstone, after his walk across
Grampiai s Irom braemar, was weightd
Kingussie, and his weight was a little over
slonc—168 pounds—yet Mr. Disraeli in-

and about Yarmouth is

CLEANSED

other dry merchandise

has arrived half

starting time.

Premier

the

Exchange

WIW.

Lois in Ever-

_

Clocks,

—BY—

N

owning lorn in

female who

speed
fifty

with

It is claimed and admitted that the soil in

Spectacles and Jewelry,

like.
tf

j

captain of a San Francisco steamboat
is exceedingly popular with the ladies because he always puts back to his wharf it,
by the aid ol a powerful field-glass, he can
a

all is reached on

the
the

the latter being
mil's an hour. Ingiven roundly as
s'auces arc given, however, of sixt\-!ive and
seventy miles an hour, and the Engineer believes that it wouid be possible to lav petm
uent way so well, and to maintain it in such

ity-

Of Foreign and American Make,

BROWN

Evergreen Cemetery.
by calling at the Office ot the City Trea«* rer
an.l paying me Mini of one dollar for each lot, will ii
rttre the best of care for the same by ilie Superintend
cut for the current
yaai; and any person pay lug the
sum of
twenty-five dollars will secure the care u;
their lots by the city it»r all time.
JAS. BAILEY, )
.J. S. PALMER, J Trustees.
C. E JOSE,
)
DOfJS—An r Dogs found in tlie incloanre after bis
date without the presence of master will be in peril
JAS. BA 11 EY,
J. S. PALMER,
C. E. JOSE.
my19dtf
person

PORTLAND

watcrksT

(}OOD I

some

PATTERNS.

S. W. EATON, 13 Free St.,

NOS. 28 & 30 PEARL STREET,

8.—Take

WEED
Sewing Machine!

THOSE BAKED DEANS

Storage.
CHASE BROTHERS,
Long Wharf.

Pinning Jlill. foot of Cross Ml.

Z

27 1-3 MARKET STREET,
seldlm
Opposite the Post Office.

FORapply to

|

w

stand,

storage of Flour

RUOWEM RROTEIERU,

HAVING

?

I If

*
m

B»

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Dotrn’s

*

-?8«
a

lla?
lal?
ftp?s

ANY

point.

tf

~AT

As there are Imitations and counterfeits, always
ask for «h" Flordii \V iter which has on the bo tie.
on the laliel, and on the pamphlet, the names of
ni'RKAl' &: li.lN.Tl AN, without v liich n'me
in genuine
uuft<l23w
jvl old

green Cemetery.

Cargo.

junto

Notice.
one

hy

C. G.

deposited in th:s Bank on the first day
of any mmi;b baidns on interest tin same
day.
11 deposited oti any other d.iy, begins op interest the

first dav of thefoP^wing moiitli.
nin17dtK xv;fA. M. BURTON.

H. McVEY, (^osiers Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.

ltaih'«<id

iTiuiiii Savings Bank.
.Vliddlr Himt, Portland.

|

g
g3

tion guar nteed.

au27dlv

HANDKERCHIEF,
AT THE TOILET,

m

55S-*

•« a 3

=

TAV,‘®*

NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

MR.

FLORIDA WATER,
The richest, mo«t lasting, yet most delicate of al
perfumes, for use on tne

highest lailway speeds in
England, and that

tern railroad—the

CELEBRATED

have been tested and pronounced

W1 COMMERCIAL STREET.

LORD,

PIIH.AOEITnU.

IVo. IOO

L

W

=

lowest cash prices.

Portland. Dec. 30.1872

I will Remove aiid
rrevent
SCALE In any Steam Boilers, ei
W.

§ "£!§■
g. * i|:s
^
g ?§

I

at the

Q
M

;vi| F

—

Sebago Dye House,

petition

GUO.

,|s*

Timber and Knees

sel7-3w

CITY OF PORTLAND.

____

A line Busin**?* Opening
a youn** or middle aged man of 'niexceptionablu cbaractci. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dol'ai. capital. Investigation is invited
▲debebu Box 1U15 Portland Mo
no?*Uf

circular.
KE1VDALL & WHITNEY,
General Agent for State of Maine,
or a

Coopers’and Carpenters’ Tools

charge.

III!

SrslI

a

in

Office

Manufacturer of and
Dealer in
|

no

•

ft

They neither Rust. Poison nor give the slightest
taste to the water, heoce, are much superior in metal or other wooden Pumps.
Made by acc; rate machinery, prrfeet in all tbe;r parts, raising a large
amount nr water with little labor; durable end reliable, they are acknowledged, after years of thorough
trial* the est and the Cheapest Pump made. &end

LANMAFS

5 §«

g
^1=1 2 $ H

H

se3

77 Middle St., Near Post
au2’t
'_

make

WOOD

Cheapest Pump

and

«

£ s

SIMPLEST,

Durable

&

a

a”s8^

Use.

Watches’

CHA8. H. LAM80N,

'_,ltf

REIMS,

Host

Purchased before 1hc late rise in Waltham move
merits, and fot sale at the lowest prices.
Satisfcct
ion g'lainntced in every instance.
All stales ot Cates and all grades of movements
constantlv on hand.
Watches regulated for every body without

SC A LIE

g

Fragrance.
MURRAY

*•?

»

§:t?= J
*

3

Celebrated.

THE

of

2

sep20dtf

AND IN THE BATH.

^

highest of

—

some

Bard,

LJ

0

so

laminating

Imperishable

Investment.

M

_

our-

corporation organized

gills'
^:i §1 <]

PUMP!’

jy28dtf

WATCHES.

S
s

setCdid

CUCUMBER

a

justice t*

Portland, Me., April 21,1873,

are

ar>26dtf_
a
rt)
11

FREDERICK ROBIE, Clerk.

Portland, Sept. 15, 1873.

Profitable

and

matter «.f

inspected ami marked as unpu; poses, he shall pay a tine
/iOv exceeding iive Hundred do1
tars or be iinpiunned six months in ibe
county jail, upon indictmects
tlieietor.

97 Exchange Sired.

urer

]

not been

sate tor i

over 9 per cent., and
recommended as a

Bobt. A.

StocWioHerg of the Portland and Rochester
old their annual
De|>nt,
meeting
City of Portland, on
Wednes lav, the 1st of October, 1873. at lo o’clock in

o. m. & d. w. wsn.
Portland, July, 1873.

MEETING.

THERailroad
company, will
at their
in the

|

& Min-

under the
laws of the State ot Iowa, which is he most prosperous State in the Northwest, being the only State in
the Union fbee from debt. The Minnesota I)ivisi >n, rnnnine from Burlington, Iowa, to Anslin,
Minnesota, a distance of 2d0'miles, wa® completed in
February, 1872, and earned during that year an average of $83,utiO per month, iR-ing a monthly increase
of $35,00U on the earnings of 1871. The earnings for
187.5 are estimated to exceed $1,/>UU,00U, or more than
ilwaukec- Division, from
$125,001) ptr month. T e
Cedar Rapids to Posfville, on the Milwaukee and St.
Paul Railroad, a distance of 110 miles, posses through
one of the richest sections of the State of Iowa, and
furnishing an outlet to Milwaukee and the iakes.
The Burlington, Cedar ltapids and Minnesota
Railway bonds have been admitted to the New York
Stock Exchange, and are daily dealt in an l quoted on
the official lists, thus furnishing dealers an advantage
enjoyed by few of the new issues of Railway Bonds.
file eniirx loan has been s *ld, except about $o0U,000, which we now offer, to cl se it out.
All marketable securities taken in exchange etcurrent prices, without commission.
For sale in Portland by

COMPANY.

are

J.

Safe

This Railway is

No. 4 Portland Pier.

ANNUAL

—

which price they yield

strongly

Portland & Rochester R, R.

success aim

Waltham

At

E. CHURCHILL & CO.,
UgOdtf

OP THE

a

We quote from cLap. 39 It. S. 1871, tiie tiile of mi id
clinpter being '‘Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles."
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
tn manufac*nring
petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every e isk or ouei vessel thereof Io l e
so nspectcd and
maiked, by a sworn inspector, Ami
WOD manufactures or sells such oil or bunting tt did not so inspected and ma*ke.i in this State,
or tint 1ms

nesota Eaiiwav Line.

FOE SALE BY

Tight

NEW VORK,

At VO anti accrued interest in currency.

All Choice Grocery,

—

CO.,

Burliugton, Cedar Rnnids

Rico,
Barbadoes,
Cienfuegos,
Sagua la Grande,
and Caibarien Molasses,

Iron Furnaces!

I.

—

dtf

Porto

THE

Icrmc^i’s

favorable terms.

MOLA8SES.

week.

se!9d7t_11.

highly

Kkrosen* Oil rendeis it

limited number of the

a

arc

selves, as well as safety to c msnmers, hat some notice shoul l l>c token of these facts. Tlieretore, we
again present an advert!. cment, an.I would call attention to the high stan laid of our ( il--. The Refinfd
Petroleum, the fire test of wl iefi is 122; The Poi t*nd Kerosene, the tire t* st of which i* 125
<Ugv< e9
Fahrenheit, and. often reaches considerably ldgl«r;
also, we would siy. that w. are determined to maintain tl.« it long v stablishnd ranutaJinn.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.

FIRST MORTGAGE 7 PER CENT, CON
VERTIIiLE SINKING FUND
GOLD BONDS

au20d2m&wl0w^4

invention of the WROUGHT IRON FURNACE, was the result of a borough and painstaking investigation by Ur. James R. Nichols, Editor of the Ros n Journal ol Chemistry, into the objections or detects in nearly all the Hm Air Furnaces
now in use.
During »lie nst three years Five Handle** have been s: id. They have proved competent
to «upnly a delightful, pure current ot w rrn air to
Churches, Stores. School I ouses and Dwellings, and
in every place where used they have been a perfect

»:oo to

on

aug20

Proprietor.

UPCN
En /ine in

Offer for Male

to

little hotter ihan Naptha it sell—ana ihe
cxisunce of false reports in regar 10 tiie Portland

York & [Maple

STREET.

48 WALL

$400,000

inue

Portland Kerosene Oil,
a 1 irse quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the markei, ui a.h ap price—many

of which

HENRY CLEWS &

Merchauts, Traders, Guilders, Manufacturers and
others wanting large lines may be accommodated
with us at the lowest rates.
jap*Dwellings and Farm Property insured for one

WOT. F.

the

Companv,

con

The prevalence of

cor.

J. \V. A
A’ I1 nion Sf*.

_

CORNER CROSS AiVV FORE STS,

a

Insurance

Cash Assets

or a

Would inform the p ;bllc. that they
Manufacture

Watches. Jewelry, &c.
II. II. MCDUFFEE,Cor. Middl

OF CLEVELAND,

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Just, received

BOSTON.

$250,000

Alemannia

Coro

G. E. HOOPER,
Streets.

Street,

states that the

world are attained in

hour after the

a

Kailway Speed.—The London Engineer

studio, “How shall I manage these

An irrational exchange, commenting oa
the prolonged le-ve of absence taken by a distinguished officer for'pleasure travel, asks,
“How's that lor high ?
To which we may
be permitted to reply that it isn't fur-high at
all; it's furlough.

12

fronts, ornamented with

edged with Valenciennes.

wiugs ?”

at

Kerosene Oil Company

ABNER EOWEEE, TOl Congress Street.
I.IBBV.Eo. 454 F-re
fros<mt., in E>* leiio’* Mill.

“Last words?” or first? It is said that
the last words of Rinaldi, the scu
ptor, were
a; In his delirium lie fanc’ed himself at work

the

PORTLAND-

TIIE

PROCTER, No. 9T Exchange

n. F.

lady in this State had several hundred
point lace clipped off her
clothing by an adroit thief, while she was at
church, singing, “Strip me of the robe of
pride, clothe me in humility.”
dollars' worth of

PITly

Stair Builder.

Cash Assets

BOTH AMERICAN a EUROPEAN PLANS.

Wrought

417 Broome St.. New York.

over

band of white linen stitched near ilie
edge. They are made with a chemisette that
is faced with blue, lapped like a doul labreasted ve-t. and fa-tened by large linen buttons. Willi wide flaring cuffs to the undersleeves, the set costs 84. Other percale sets
are daintily made with, a plaited luff inside a
flaring collar. The tiny raff is of hair-strip id
percale, with pointed needle-worked ends, ami
the co 1 r is of solid colo:, also needle-wo. ktv,^
The cuff is similarly shaped. These are
brought out in stiipes of white with Dink,
pale blue, gray and black, ami c st from 88
to 812.
S -me pale gray sheer batiste sets aie

any reasou to suppose that you can.”

discern

Silver and Plated Ware.

Company,
$300,000

OF

Gas

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.

JOHN C.
Street.

Shoe & Leather Insurance Com’y

HOTEL,

and

wine & sow,

NEW YORK,

OF

Complete with all modern improvement*; rooms
e» mite and single; private parlors, baths, elevators,
&c. Location nnsnn assed. being in the very centre
of fashion and brilliant New York life. In proximity
to Churches and places of amusement, and Lord .v
Constables’ and J. & C. JohnTavlor’s, Arnold
son’s l)r\ Hoods palaces.
The ho el is under the
of
A.
S.
management
Barntim, formerly of Barnum’s
Iio el. Baltimore; I. N. Given, of Dayton, ( bio. a d
recently of New York, and Fret man Barnum, of

Dust

JAMES Ml EE E —. No. ** I Federnl Street.
Every description ot Water lAxtnr. * nrranged and set np ■:> the best manner.
Jobbing promptly nttcudeil to.

Real Estate Agents.

Cash Assets

(or. Uroadway & Twentieth Street,
MW YORK.

AGENTS FOR

_■

lin Sis.

$325,000

...

wilh turm d

narrow

The

Plumbers.

Company,

Hoffman Insurance

mail4tf

Nichols5

■.—

PRJVJDENCE,

Cash Assets

Rooms M'antod.

—

e;rcular to

J. II. E AM SON.

$600,000

OF

jylfidtf

CO.. No. SO Middle Street.
154 Middle St., cor. Cross.

A. S. DAVIS A

Quality.

Responsible Agents wanted tor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet oo:; blislied, tin il such are established, we will sell Piai oe
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send t

Photographers.

HARTFORD,

a

eight dollais per

Prices Low for the

Pattern and Model Maker.

Atlantic F. & M. Insurance Com’y

BY THE —

Barnum’s Hotel. St-. L uiis.

J. I. BA R HOUR. 454 Fore Street, foot of
Crew*. Porllnied.

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) TEARS

P. FEEN Y, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

pleasant pan orttie ciiy. fiunisliecl or unfurnislied, with*or without board.
Address
E. B., 37 Brown St., Portland.

ON

$2,200,000

Cash Assets

ia Pa.

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

Arret and IN [Market St.

$750,000

OF

references
“PENN** Lock Box 55 P. O.

Address with

j BARTOI’S

Company,

EOTIIROP.de VENN A CO., 61 Exhange

Jn colored sets those of dark blue are mrst

striking, and though a relief of snowy w’hite
about tne neck anil wrists is commendable, it
must be admitted that coloied lingerie is
very
fashionable, ami that dark blue sells best
among the novelties. These have flaring collars of doubled blue peicale, high behind,

to remember the poor.

in his

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

Company,

Orient Insurance

■)
n

imes

Form the “Independent"
“Tiie Amer can Piano has deservedly become
very popular Instrument."

St.

$1,600,000

Cash Assets

PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.
Jy»_ti

[N

N. Et

OF HARTFORD,

tf

JylTtf_Philadelp

Washing

champagne.
aulSdSm

National Insurance

Wanted.

—

Masons end Builders.
RE DIjON, ‘J33 l-‘i Cougrcn*

OF NEW YORK,

Cash Assets

—

STREET.

the celebrated

Imported
Crystals, Ac., Ac.

T40. 11 MYRTLE STREET,
Portland,

Cash Assets

GOLDEK’S,

GIRLS

Company,

OF HARTFORD,

WANTED

country.

Watch Company.

of

sets

cuffs.

A

Carpet-Bags.

Phoenix Insurance

us

Edward Hoffman, the celebrated, Piauist
*‘I conscientiously b( ".eve that your Piano is in
every respect a most mayn^ticeut instrument."

Mannf<»,ui.rers of Trunks, Valises aud

Continental Insurance

ACTIVE and reliable agent in this-,
ANrepresent
of the oldest Life Comp

Numerous County Fairs.

Carriage repairing

J. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
110 Federal Street*.

50 CLOAK-MAKERS

the

Texas State Fair, 1872.

possible manner by S.
No.-104 Fore St.

Aseuts for Howard

HepubVcan

Conservative principles.

or

w

linen set are edged wiih narrow Valenciennes
That is pul on slightly full, and is pinched into a tiny plait between scallops, instead of
being l'ut«l. Puffs of sheer lawn are arranged in front like a jabot, and also on the

hold

“Can we,” a-ks the Nashville Union an 1
American, learn anything by experience and
study ?” “We hate to say it,’ responds the
Courier-Journal, “but you have never given

I>rr.fn Mr.

•__

sepll»2w_22

a

BcenN mustard.
Ilidfonl Leicestershire Sauct
G. Wyhrow’s Warraisled Pickles,
fox’s Gelatine,

11. J>.

AT

on

Democratic

ciety

Alabama State Fair, 1871.
Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER I.OWEUE, TOl Congress street.

tor $50,000 and
most favorable

are

By

fresh supply
just
of these excell nt POWDERS an*l olle/
THE
ihem in lot to suit the trade.

ecl3
CAN BE FOUND

prepared to issue Policies
all g'od property at the
rates of other sound Companies.

Wanted.

Royal Baking Powders.
subscribers have

Done in the best
YOUNG A CO..

First Class Companies.

A

charge'

IVo.

_

Horse Shoeing and

FIRST-CLASS tin-plate and sheet-iron worker
wanted, to whom sleaiiy employment will be
given. Apply to F. & C. B. NASH, 172 and 174 Fore

5 FREE
au21_

FIRST PREMIUMS.

Illinois State Pair, 1870.

F.

and those cal.eil

The n.

pass a crayon pencil through. The "cuffs
slope open in the duchess shape, and have the
same intricate, novel and n describable I rimming ot scroll euibioiderv. Price 88. These
new standing, flaring c liars, it is
said, will
supersede the plain English bands though
the latter are shown formed entirely of lengthwise rows of he n stitchiug.
With widccuffed under sleeves, they cost $0 50. Other

There is said to be a man in Cincinnati,
who is in possession of such a powerful memory that he is empli yed by the Humane So-

order.

SHERRY, No. 5* Clapp’* ffloeh
Cougrcw* Street, opposite Old City Hall.

continue to represent the following

conven-

the Market.
is indispensable to Butchers, Provision daalers.
Will
Hotel Keepers, Grocers anti Restaurants
s;ive more than ;:®ccst every Summit.
Butche*?
who u>e it. in its host form, will soon tiiu? .heir moats
recommended by their customers. The Internal arrangement Is sued tliat a '.“orient oi cold air j*. kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
ti.e U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, &c., apply to

LAW

30 Exchange W.. Portland.
and
Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department
M ot oi'iml.ia,
AI.MUCV in all Hit court* in tlieOlEli
li
let"!
lam's
will attend lo tin prosecution of
at
Court of Claims and tlie various departments
oul!'
Washington.

for

Antumn session will open August lGfh. All
the comforts of Home am here combine I with a
sunerior school. Boys are prepared for col lege 01 busines:
Gradual ion and diplomas are ennfered upon
all whe finish the retimed course of study. Send
for an illustrated circular, or address the Principal,
ALIP N J. BLKTHEN. A. M.
juildam

MERRILL,

COUNSELOR

if desire i.

The evening instruction will be given before the
class, when the various problems involved in
navigation will be worked ont upon the black-board
and illustrated by suitable diagrams and apparatus,
and the use and adjnstme t of instruments explained. Subjects collateral to navigation eiicb as Meteorolgy, Ocean Currents, &<*., will also be introduced
at tne evening sessions. For terms, apply to C. H.
feb19tf
Farley, No. 4 Exchange street.

J,

the bore will

ghost in the Hoosac
ghost of a chance that
be finished within the expected
a

the

It is'a somewhat singular fact that most of
the papers called Democrat hold lfepublican

The American Piano.

order.

to

They say theie’s
Tunnel, but it isn't

principles,

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

Iron and Tin Worker Wanted.

<

but will be

done

sel5tlliw

®. C.

to

Mr. Julian, in his “Trial! of the American
Demi craey,” proposes the abandonment of
the party. Mauy look upon it as abandoned

guage.

Furniture and Upholstering.

igli School; to be occupied by
daughters. Address, with tetms,

AT

done

The New Hampshire Agricultural
Society
premium for the red-head dest baby
exhibited.
offers a

A Nashville young woman, named
Jeany
Murphy, was recently fined $2.50 for swearThe
Nashville men all use nice laning.

(Successors to DOANE. WING & CUSHING.)

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Fedeml St.
All kind* of V pholw <riuguud Repairing

(ESTABLISHED IS 18)3.)

0. M. & I). W. NASH,

NAVIGATION SCHOOL will be opened at No.
r»$ Exchange street, March 3d. to be under
the harge of Capt. Edward Breen anti C. H. Parley.
Instruction will be given every a liefnoon by Capt.
B. een, and Monday ami Friday evenings by C. IT.
Parley. The course will begin with deem a I arithmetic, and well comprise Plane, Traverse. Parallel Middle Latitude sailing; the use of Logarithms; the use
and a> j isnnent of Nautical instruments; Latitude
by Sun ;»nd Stars, and Longitude by Chronometer
Lunar ot serrations will not be iucluaed in the course

Holman's

_5[_

np21

holstering

Office 40 1-2 Exchange Street.

rllREE
housekeeping purposes, situated wuliin

School 2

Navigation

in Maine for the

W. C. CLARK,

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY

ient distance of Ilie
and her two

PIANOS!

BENI. A DAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal Streets.
HOOPER A- EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
fi. F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. Up-

re-

un-

Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.

C'oinmercial 8t., Portland*

sale and shipment of
Sole agents
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hamn.ett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also tor sale nt lowest market price,
A’ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna, and Pittston
Coals, ahipf ed from tin* vicinity of New York Vessels proem tl for the tranportatlon of coals from
tfaor27
rt of shipment
any point desirffl.

W. D. Little & Co.’s

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

fmr rooms comfortably arranged, for

Box 1964.

“SON’S”

&

displayed.

now

are

chemisettes and undeisleeves have box-nlal’ed
ruifs of w hte lin n 'd.el with rta Va•
enciennes, while outside is a flating hand o"
double linen stanuing like a collar around ibe
ruff. The linen cuff also flares and has a
plaiting inside. To wear with high-throated
dresses the chemisette is cut high and the set
costs §6 50; for low-throated, heart-shaped
necks they cost eight dollars. The chemisette is merely intended to protect the dress
liuing, but is neat enough to show when worn
with -double-breasted dresses.
Othi r
$
have more elaborate double box plaiting with
lie nstitched hi m, and | e pe idicul.ir ri'Wsof
hemstitching between the 11 lils. These fn. in
a high ruff behind, and have the fronts ’.limed over en revels. Ptice $0 50 New' embroidered set have a standing cotlar that
flares outward, and is edged with a s roll
woik of tiny euibioiderv bands rolled on the
edge, leaving a ■ open space large enough to

already.

Hi,Idle S«.

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
COKEY A CO., Arcade, No.
Free Street.
CsEORGB A. tVHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

bo fnnuil
se!7-dlw

New Linoebie.—Fall importations of lin-

gerie

When does a gardener most resemble Norval's father? When be veeds his
phlox.

time.

Dye-House.

Wanted.

lady

Below

WING

FOSTER’S Dye House, 44 Union Street.*

lw*

MKS.at 16 Brown St.

P. O.

Exchange Street,

WHITNKI ffz MEANS, Pearl Street, op.
posltc Park.

LET.

INS UKANCE.

Situation Wnntvtl.
SMI l H, a Compelcut Nurse, may

a

& Co

IS

•
Lost.
SMALL Gold LOCK' T. The finder will be
warded by le iviug it at 16 Free street.

or

Me.

in

si ore

46

aug23-lm

iiinnufnetarero'plaiii
Cnudics, 4S7 Congress St.

dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HA INKS.
Apply to
septlldcf

PORTLAND,

whole

POKTLAND, MAIJSK.

large brick

A

"v" in town an I country; table girls for Saloon,
Laundry and Ki clien; girls tor Hotels;, Summe and
Beach Houses; Cooks, Cham her, and Scrub girls.
Forest riry Employment office.
MBS. L. HOVEY, 314 Congress St.
seplTdlm

EDUCATIONAL.

so. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

Confectionery.
Portland

Whitney

IHnuuIncturrra of Furui’ure,

Wo.

i'. J- PERKINS
mid fancy

the Rackleft Block, corner
of Middle anil Ceuroh streets—basement and
first floor, eleguntH finished and adapted to jobbing

CO,

tely.

A

Geo. A.

Carpenters and Builders.
TO

STORE

and

been enlarged, remodelled and finished
house
State Street, occupied bv the
HATING
to suit the time*,
prepared to accommodate
THE
dersigned. This house is thoroughly built ol
GenJcmen toarders at rates ranging frjm live to
brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.

KEELER,

g

wages

500 Good Girls Wanted Immedia-

FRESCO painter,
residence

good

*2w

For Sale.

SAMVEL H. IO*E,
ARCimLIT

FOR

STREET,

PORTLAND,
All

The “Limerick

PALNTER

134 MIDDLE

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

d3m

GEO. D. jOST

FRESCO

Book Binders.

single gentlemen.
jn24*lw then tf

Street.

BREED,No.91 Middle

tVM. A. QUINCY, Boon. II, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exvhnnge St.
SMAEE & SHACKFOKO, No. 35 Plum
Street.

To Let.
OF THE BEST CFF1CES ON EXCHANGE
STREET. Enquire of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tf
No. 46 Exchange St.

_HOTELS.

SALE.

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant an 1 Dan forth, Sts.
I iris ict has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
fe< t
and plans have been drawn >• How, lor a
block of seven or Din. genteel and convenient resiand
dences,
adapted for Hie same. Enquire of

Commission Alercliant
CHICAGO.

ee

A

Street.

ONE

ot e

sale.

New and Second-hand Engines tor
High* h ca.*h prices paid lor old Iron.

sel8dtf

New ^Glasgow ,P. C. Nova Scotia.

sel7

house.

THE

Marine, Stationary and Portable
STEAM
ENGINES,
Steam Boilers. Bleach Boilers and Tanks, Shaftine,
Will Gem ing and Gtnerel Machinery. Casing* oi
iron, l mbs, and composition. Repairing promptly
ati

At 52 F

Apply

street.

The best and cheapest. SPUING BED in the world.
One Mat*saved. We Vnve on hand a splendid
stock oi Walnut Chamber Sets and Parlor Suits of
our own nianufat tuie. and will wan ant
every piece
We are lining the best Steel Sj rings in our Parlor
Suits. Our men all work oy the dajk Buy direct
from the manufacturer and save one profit.

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG

Suitable

rooms.

TUESDAY MORAINE, SEPT. 28. 1878.
Gossip ami Gleanings.

W. C CORK, Noi. 48 nud TO Pearl Sirect.
On direct route betweeu New Cu-tom
Kloune aud Po*l Office, near the Market.

Lot.

BOARD, large pleasant
\\71TH
▼ ?
for families or

2 GOOD BROOM MAKERS
J

House for Sale J

MACHINE WORKS
C. STAPLES &

To

Wanted.

—

(FORM! RLY

to learn the wholesale Boot
Adiiess PRESS Office.
lvr

Wanted.
GOOD COQK at 249 Congress
immediately.

A

closets.

A T WEST End.
A good brick liou«e, twelve
u-A rooms, hot and cold Sebago ami bath r.wm.
Fine lot 2U,000 feet, nice grapery. Hirst class neig. borhood. Apply to W. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Gaboon Block.
sell*3w

eod tf

Nos. 31 and 33 Free

man

tend a

Bakers.

GO^D Girls of all nation**, for housework

SYLVESTER,

hT

ware-

House lor Sale.

CASCO VILLAGE,

j.

Sebago ami gas,

Two Houses for 82800,
TTE7ITH 4000 feet of land, pleasantly located on
It
Munioy; will rent for $300; plenty of water;
good neighborhood. Applv io WM. II. JERRIS,
Real Esraie Agent, Cahoon Block.
sel5*3w
Portland, Sept. 15,1*73.

TO REJ ECT

BOSTON.

each,

seven rooms
&c., arc very

Arc.,
pleasantly 1 cated. end can be had
on favoiable terms.
Just, finished and teady for inimediate occupancy. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate «gent.
selotf
Portland, Sept. 15, 1873.

EXCHANGE ST.,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

aul

Fine location, well arrange! for two
of the purchase money can remain
with easy pa\ments.
GEO. P. DAVIS,
Real Estate and Mortgage Broker.

THE

MIDDLE, COR.,

AT

active

young
AN
and Shoe business.
sel9

Block of two new French roof Houses, on
C-aig'ess street, next west of Bramhnll street,
font rods from the h rse cars. These houses con-

tain

PA TENT AGENTS,

H. M.

7eod2w

se20d3t>_

illustration of the success which
may atlegitimate business systematically and
ethcieutly to iducted.
Ye arras
an

THEIPRESS.

THE NATIONAL SPRING BED.

OVER, No. 474 Middle 81. All
kind* of Tlnchiurs for wait* aud to let.
Repair! ug.

The owner going away, the Yacht Alarm
will be let to parties by the <lay or week
dui lug the month of A ugust and Sept ember.
Cabin and pantry completely furnished. Orders left at Lyman, Tubey & Co.
Commercial street, or on board tile Y acht,
anSdlfT. A. SEW ALL, Capt.

Wanted.

BARGAIN,

J story house No. 3 Beckett street,

Two New Houses lor Sale.

SCRIBNEIl & JORDAN,

COUNSELLOR

mortgage

_pc

BUSINESS CARDS.

SPECIAL ATTEXTIOX GIVEN
&vto
ED CASES.

Munjny.
families}

on a

POUT LAND PUBLISHING CO.

74

new *.

and West street.*.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE

_MISCELLANEOUS.

AV. S.

YACHT TO LEI.

Wanted.
CAPABLE GIRL to do general housework in
small family. Apply at the .corner of Oarlton

A

FOR SAFE

Kates of Advertising : One inch of space,
eng ii of column, constitutes a “square.**
fiist week; 75 cents per
$. 50 per square
w ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continualter
first
other
week, 50 cents.
pg every
day
Half square, three insertious or less, 75 cents; one
we :k. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,** $2 00 per square
per week; three insertion!* oi less §l 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press’’ (wh’ch has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1 00 per square lor first
insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

INTO.
sej>19

1873.

Agency for Sew ing. Machines.

LET!

BOARD, A FRONT CHAMBER, at
53
SPRING
STRplFiT.
d2w*

WITH

comer

wing marke t with dark spots. Last seen g >ing to-wards Casco street. A suitable reward will be paid
if re nrned to my office, cor. Brown an 1 Congress Sis.
se_2d3t
F. G. PATTERSON.

M.. Williams; contains ten HiniA ed 100ms
all in nice order, Sebngo water and gas. A
good
stable c n nee ted. It'uot sold iu ten days wi'l be for
le^e, together with furnituie. Apply to
\V M. H.
K R RIS, Real Estate A gent.
Portlaud, Sept. 22,1873.
tf

PRESS

Is

from

THE
b Rev.

Eitrbt Dollar** a Ye«« in Rdvanee To
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

TO

Canary Lost.
ot Congress* and Brown streets
IOST
J Thursday morning Iasi a fine singer, small,

Lease.
two storied Brick House No. 58 Pleasant
street, second above High street, just vacated

mail subscribers
vance.

THE

Furnished Iiriek House for Mule
or

At 109

Tfrmp-

j

23.

SEPTEMBER

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

TO LEI.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

ESTATE.

REAL

MORNING,

TUESDAY

PORTLAND

12.

PRESS.

_

**18_lvTT&S
CHURCII MUSIC BOOIL

NEW

The

Standard.

Price SI.50.
Ts a very superior Coiler ion nffhm-rh yin
■•r.rnr ( hntrs, Conrenlions. nnu Singing < asset.
Complleil by I O. hMtliS N nml II. [;. PALM* K,
inoi of the
composers. Sells

highest

epulaimn

ns

largely. Already

oondnetors
a

gieat

an

I

success.

Sabbath School .ISnsie
The River ot Life.
$80 Pei Hundred.
It

Sabbatr. School Song Book of oxtraordlnary
me* it.
40 composer* contribute H' n.n« and Music
alike new. original and bc;;u<ilul. Specimen coplea
a

m.tiled tor 30 ceut*.

CHEERFUL VOICES.
Price 30 Cent..

By I,. O. Kmerson.
A SCHOOL SOSO BOOK, is Ole one to introduce
In Common sctio Is the present season
All books mailed, post paid, for re ail ptices.
OLIVER P1T30N& CO.,

C. M. HIXSON * CO..
.711 B'dway, Ni ts York.
s.18____ rl.vw2w
Boston.

$100.

J()

cts^

Stamp and 10 cents to
C. II. RAI£G & BO., Box
1569, Bangor, Mo.
AU20
°«odU

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 23, 1873
Every
attache of the Press is furnished
with a card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hote
managers will confer a favor
ujion us by demanding
credentials of ever' jKjrson claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several **bumregular

seeking courtesies in the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pasively, a party to such fraud
meis

are

Wr. do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writei are in
all cases indispensab e, not necessarily for publication

cations.
but

guaranty of good faith.
undertake to return
munications that are not nseu.
as a

W

cannot

reserve

or

com-

The Dominion Investigation.
The press reports of the proceedings before the Royal Commission to exa nine into
the alleged corrupt practices of the Do Minion ministry in connection with Sir Hugh
Allan and : bc charter of the t anadian Pacific Rai'way, have been of a most unsatisfactory character. Indeed, all facts of interest
have been carefully excluded and only the

gentlemen paraded before the
entirely ignorant of the
whole proceeding. The fuller reports of the
Dominion journals.’however, give a much
better idea of the invest’gation and indicate
names

of those

public

who

were

that, in the absence

ot

any party of the

op-

a railroad
mania, pnd
large sum9 of money

actions which

come

properly within thei

there, are prospering in their business, increasing their productions and raeeliug their
engagements.—Providence Journal.
When the financial harpies who prey upon
each other, and upon the
community, fall into pits of their own
digging, there is little
commiseration felt. It is regarded as only a
just retribution. Nobpdy would mourn if
one-half the brokers in'Wall street should go
under, provided tbeir fall involved no disasters to the producing and legitimate commerc'al interests.—Philadelphia Press.

It is to be hoped the lesson of the crash
in Wall street will not be disregarded by our
business I, en. Never has the failure of reputable brokers done so little real harm or
taught so wholesome a lesson. The great
business interests of the country are unaffected, and trade moves on as '.t nothing had
happened. A healthier tone is sure to pervade business circles when these wrecks are
swept away. The reckless spirit of speculation will be restiained.—N. Y. Herald.

terest; it will before long be so unmistakably
lifeless that its organs will vieid tlieir consent

It. is true that there was a 1 irge number of
witnesses called who knew nothing of the
matter, but the Ministry is condemned by the
testimony of Sir John A Macdonald and his

The “distinguished Hollander” who har
proposed to Senator Morton the construction,
by private capital only, of a four-track rail
road from New York to St. Louis, must be a

or

of any

associates who tell

for ihemselve9 the most

plausible story that they can under oath.
Had a keen cross questioner examined these
gentlemen, it is very probable
damaging facts would have

more

that many
b. en elicit-

Sir John A. Macdonald testifies that he

ed.

encouraged the Americans to believe
they could participate in the Canadian
Pacific enterprise; but in this case there is
nothing but his denials against the correspondence already made known by parties
never

that

who refuse to appear before the tribunal.
But in respect to the election fund, Sir
John A. gives evidence respecting himself
that cannot be otherwise than damaging.
He denies that there was auy agreement with
Sir IIugh Allan that made it incumbent upon
him to furnish funds to

aid the elections and

the government to giant him the chaiter;
but he d<ies testify that Sir Hugh Allan adon

vanced large sums of money as “gifts"' to
carry the elections simply because lie was
sure that the ministry was thoroughly devoted to the Canadian Pacific enterprise!
Sii Hugh’s testimony as to the amount ot
his “gifts” is very direct. He gives them as
follows:
To Sir
Cartier’s committee,
George E.

$85,000;

lion. Sir John A. Macdonald,
toward election expenses in Ontario, $45,000;
to Hou. H. L. Langevin, toward electoral expenses iu Quebec, $32,606; total, $162,000. I
also paid for the assistance of other friends ot
my own in connection with- election, between
$10,000 aud $17,000. These sums, with the
preliminary < xpeuses on the various railroads
on which I was engaged, more or less
directly
connected with the Pacific enterprise, made up
the amount of my advance to about $350,000.
By the last few lines, it will be seen that
to

Sir Hugh regards the

sums

paid out

to elect

that would support the

Whether Democracy is stone dead

uearly dead, to-day,
to

the

obseq

question

is a

or

on'y

of little in-

Republican. (De.m)

i:es.—Mo.

of singular boldness and enterprise. In
tact, nothing but Dutch c urage could have
have been looked for to conceive so vast a
work.—Commercial Advertiser.

man

provincial paper has been discussing the
question whethei David, son o‘ Jesse, mur
dered Uriah, the Hittite. We should think
there were murder cases enough demanding
attention without going back to Uriah, the
A

Hittite. But if David could be shown to be
the guilty party, it would be impossible to
brii g him to justice at this late day.—N, Y.

Mail.

Boston is not

seriously affected by the panic elsewhere, though it has had the effect of
curtailing financial operations, and has admonished our merchants of the necessity for
prudence. Our baukers and brokers are
more conservative than those of New York,
and have been little interested in the speculations and ventures that have been so disastious there.—Traveller.

The real cause is to be fouud in the paper
money of the country, the unredeemed inflated currency, with its uncertain value. So
long as the business of the country is conducted on other than a specie basis, so long wili
the mania for unlimited speculation continue,
and so long will financial crashes be of frequent occurrence. It has been the history of
every country ihathas made the untortuuate

experiment. It will continue in our land
while those who reap the profits of the de-

based currency control the national legisla-

tion.—Hartford Courant,

It has beeu a source of no little mortification and regrtt to the Herald that “Csesarism” afforded no opportunity for publishing a
map. Why not use a map of Cmsarea?—
Commercial Advertiser.
An Ohio paper has returned to the old occupation of ciphering out democratic gains
upon which to

predict

a

victory

in that State.

“If the democrats in Ohio gain in the

same

ratio that they did in Maine,” says this oracle. “they will overcome the republican majority of last year and have several thousan )
votes to spare.” There is hardly a democrat
so reckless as to hope lor a victory in Ohio,
and if there is pleasure in these contingent
and extremely remote visions we wo,uld not

parliament
present
Ministry as preliminary railroad expenses.
In other words the party who secuies the
election of twenty or thirty members at a
■deprive them of it.—New York Evening Post.
cost of two or three hundred thousand lias a
This panic is only similar to the Black Frigood right to txpect that in any que-tiou af- day affair in being coufiued to the street.'
fecting his personal interests, the man whom That was a conspiracy; this a blunder certain
his money elected, would not vote against to result from reckless speculation. It is not
easy to determine which is the more criminal,
him.
for that was wicked in design and this is v cThe vote of parliament authorizing govern
timizing many innocent people. That was a
meut aid to build the Canadian Pacific railsubject for homilies, but it cleared no rubbish
and taught nobody what to avoid; this a
road, being nearly unanimous, shows how away
wholesome lesson, and it buiies the mythifutile is the reason of Sir John for the gift o cal railroad
enterprises which were its cause
such large sums of money on the ground that
in the same grave with the men who fell under their weight.—N. Y. Herald.
Sit Hugh was anxious to secure a “railway
It is the men who have been building railParliament ”
The
non-partizan observer roads
wilh borrowed money who have sudwill stv that Sir Hugh was not only anxious
come to grief by the emoarrassments
denly
to secure a rai'way parliament but one which
which necessarily followed the cutting off of
would be in favor of bis scheme.
Hence the the ouly source of supply of ready money for
expenditures where large amounts are delarge sums of money given.
manded
Of course the causes which have
By their own testimony, as the ease stands
finally brought about this disaster have long
the Ministry were alarmed lest it should be
beeu at work, and all these houses have been
overthrown iu the pending elections. Sir struggling w ith them alike to a greate: or less
degree. When the time came, as it must
Hugh. Allan learned of its precarious condi- come
sooner 01 later, for one of them to suction and advanced as gilts to various leaders of
cumb, his fall involves the fall of others, and
Sir John A. Macdonald's party over $150,000, the panic follows.—N. Y. Post.
which secured them a majority of t.venty
Some time or other, and the sooner the
members.
‘‘There was no understanding be’ter, these scoundiels who play for fortunes with other people’s money, and condiabout the matter,” say these marvels of innotion their success on wholesale ruin, will
cent simplicity.
The contributions of Sir
have to feel that there is a strong line of deHugh were induced by motives of patriotism. markation between them and those who by
The government, after the election, had a their brains or hands contribute towards the
The time must
prosperity of ther fellows.
charter and contract to give, and, moved by
come when the banks shall be forced to chose
the same motives, conferred the same upon
between fostering the interests of legitimate
Sir Hugh, to whose money it owed its politi- trade and industry, and aiding the sche es
of gamblers with the monev deposited by the
cal existence. There was no bargain before
of values.—N. F. Mail.
the election, no understanding, it only hap- producers
The present troubles (wh'ch, happily, may
pened so.
a

There are thousands of intelligent readers
who will not credit these statements of Sirs
John A. Macdonald and Hugh Allan; but

granting

that what

they
istry

say is strictly true,
is convicted by its

the Dominion Mil
own admission of the most extensive election
corruption ever made known.
TnE action of the President and Secretary
Richardsoh in refusing to issue any portion oi
the $44,000,000 greenback reserve for the aid
ot the distressed New Y ork banks will undoubtedly elicit hearty commendation from
the business community.
The construction which he places upon his authority in
the matttr and the rigid conformance to law,
to which he confines his prerogatives in the
matter, are guarantee of stability in the management of the national finances and indifate
the conscientious scrupulousness which the
President brings to the discharge of his duties.
Mr. Reverdy Johnson, the lawyer
whose opinion was sought, held that, while
the constitution forbids tbe action sought, the
exigencies of the case would warrant the
President in overstepping the legal barriers,
which is a rather liberal view for so pronounced a “strict constructionist” as Mr. Johnson.
The adoption of this view of the subject
would be

exceedingly dangerous

as a

preced-

ent, however useful it might be temporarily.
A power placed in the hands of one or two
men to control the money market of the
country and to change values at their will

would present overwhelming temptations to
abuse and would be a constant menace to the
business interests of the country.
In each
of interference

prove not to be so serious as at first anticipated) demonstrate the necessity of so mod
dying our banking laws as to provide relief in
time of panic. It shou'd be the first business
of Congress, at its earliest session, to afford
the relief so urgently demanded and the necessity for which has been enforced at such
imminent peril to the business interests of
the entire nation.—Inter-Ocean.

We ''on’t regard the crash

as a great calam
and we believe that it will result in far
more good than evil.
Some valuable interests will suffer; a few lawful enterprises will
be retarded, and some desirable improve
ments may be wholly abandoned. But the
sharpers and iclers who have lived by mere
speculation,grasping at all the available funds
offering forlorn, paying more for the use of
money than its lair market value, and diverting it from the channels of legitimate business to swell their own gains by
employing it
in hazardous operations, will be
swept out of
the way with the debris of the ruin they
have c msed, and will leav; the field clear for
that proper enterprise which alone can advance the national prosperity.—Journal
of

isy.

Beans are

Current Notes.
General Hanks Las a new lecture, entitled
“Will it Endure?” We don't iliink it will.
John Cocbrane still lives, to be sure; but be
is tbe only portion of it that has any sort of
existence.— Rochester Democrat.
Tbe only effec ot swelling the currency by
new issues ot greenbacks- would be to raise
prices, not to inciease resources. What we
need is a restoration of confidence by taking
tbe actual measuie of the situation, and then
proceeding to transact business on the lion
est basis of fact and reality without
trying to
make ourselves tall by walking on tiptoe._
World.
The banks have been departing from their
legitimate hue of business. There has been

crew.

That the destiucfcion of the instruments was
deliberate there could be no doubt. The broken pieces lay scattered about in all directions.—
Books and manuscript were torn with design;
but what the object was could, hardly be conjectured. That the lustrumeuts were thus wantonly smashed by Buddington and his party it
was
uifficult to believe. The parties were
then takeu to the deserted camp where
Buddington and his men had passed the wiuter.
The place was desolate-lookiug.
The
frame of the building has been made from tbe
and
covered
over
with canvas. It
ship’s spars
coutaiued a long black walnut extension diuiug table and chairs taken from the ship, and
ranged on either side were fourteen bunks,
where tbe parties had slept. Among other articles to be seen was the ship’s galley stove.—
The search was then given up aud the
Tigress
started ou its return
trip.
Dr. Bessel has been interviewed at Dundee
and p.oDounces the rumors of foul pl$y iu con
nection with Capt. Hall’s death to be absurd.—
Tbe Ca ptam died of apoplexy. Bessel saya the
rumor may have been founded on the hallucinations of a raving patient, for Hall was wild,
was in continued apprehension of
beiug shot,
and refused to eat or drink uuless his food was
first tasted by some person. His last words
were, “If I die you must still go on to the

pole,”

The rescusd crew leave for this country toThe Polaris reached latitude 82° 16* the
nearest poiut to the *»orth pole ever reached by
civilized man. The ice was soft all the way,
aud a stronger vessel could have attained a
much higher latitude.

day.

College Politics.
Biujnswick, Sept. 22,

Through what uow seems to be mutual misuuderstaudiug two parties were formed in^the
class; the one consisting of the members of
three secret societies and four widens-, the other of the members of the
remaining two societies and three oudens.
At a meeting called for the purpose of hold'
iug an electiou, Fiiday afternoon the Prtsident being absent, and the Vice President hav-

ing resigned,

present

so as to
duties of chairman.
A motion to adjourn till Saturday morning
was made and carried
by the casting vote of
the Secretary who presided temporarily. The
first party consisting of 16 men then withdrew
to a private room and elected their ticket, the
one printed in your
paper, giving as their reasons for so doing that one man who voted for
the adjournment, being temporarily suspended
from college, had no right to vote. This same
man however, had the
express permission of
President Chamberlain to return to Brunswick
for the sole purpose of attending this election.
As he had voted on four questions in the
meeting before adjournment and his vote not
beiug questioi.ed at all then, it already was
not in their power to decide the matter so
arbitrarily as they did after this withdrawal.
Ou Saturday morning at the hour specified
at the time of the adjourumeut, the
meeting
was called to order by the President of the
class, who had arrived the night before. At
this meeting there were twenty-oue men present.
One of them, a member of the first
mentioned party, rose and read a statement in
behalf of the absent members giviug no reasons for their action but
regrettiug that there
had been misunderstanding anti
intimating
that they would withdraw from all future
political connection with the class. After stat*
ing, in reply to some interrogatories, that
he was not authorized to speak further for bis
party he withdrew. The remainder, twenty
iu number, then
proceeded to the election of
their ticket which is given below. A committee was appointed to confer with the other
party and there the matter rests.
Objections are made to their action for the

following
1st.

They had no quorum, there beiug but
16 men at their meeting, while there were 34
in town at the time of adjournment.
2d. They had no President or Vice President.
3d. The meeting having adjourned, without
a remonstrance from
them at this time, till
Saturday morning, for the purpose of holding
the election, no meeting ior the same purpose
could be held meanwhile, called by a minority.
4th. No call for the meeting was given as is
customary in all college and class elections.
Marshal, W. M. Piyson; President, Harry
•Johnson; Orator, C. M. Ferguson; Poet, F. W.
Hawthorne; Chronicler, W. T. Goodale; Prophet, A. G. Bradstreet; Odist, A. L Perry, Chaplain. F. K. Wheeler; Parting Address at tbe
Tree, H. V. Moore; Committee ou Music, C,
H. Hunter. C. A, Pike, A. H. Powers; Co»>'.
rnittee of ararngements, G. B. Wheeler. * w
1
Pray, Thomas Kbeelaud,

of

the

stock.

The

railroad

company

Purely Medicinal
For Sale bv all Pruggists.

PLACE

OF

BUSINESS,

National Tonic Bitters,

PURELY

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Bath sends away

a

ton

a

to

That Frog”.
Sing a

song of Portland,
All about a frog;
Rival net8 ol railroad men

Rapid at* a dog.
When tlie frog was planted

week of roasted and
the Times.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
are

field.

building

freight depot

new

a

at

Pitts-

WALQO COUNTY.
Fred Atwood, esq., of Winterport,
was
awarded tortjt-two first premiums for various
agricultural implements exhibited bv him at
at
the State Fair.

%

As

a

railroad

The Times says a boy named Fournier fell
into an unstoned well in
Biddeford, Sunday
and broke his leg.
The place at the Pool selected for a life savfet.-t Point, better known as
t,*on* *8 011
'f he Rocks,”
where large numbers of persons
yearly go out cuuner fishing.
GENERAL.

The follow ng is a list of pateuts issued to
Maine inventore under date of
Sept. 2d. 1873:
Walker Getchell, Bath, combined
wardrobe,
chair
and
bedstead,
table; Gilman Phillips.
Biddeford, quilting frame.
Oat of Health.
In this common expression is
comprehended an
immense ammount of bodilv and mental sutferiie»
It is not n-cessary to he affected with
positive disease in order to experience umitterab'e
wretchedness.
A person out of health is weak,
languid, lowspirited.
incapable of much exertion, nervous, irritable, and
as sensitive to everv
change of temperature as the
In
a
mercury
thermometer.
What such a person requires is
invigoration. and Hostetter’s Stomach
Bitters will supply it. Mo need of
applying to a
physician in such a case. The fee would be thrown
away. At the nearest drug store may be bad the
most efficient and healthful
vegetable tonic that the
world contains. Twemy-five years’
experience lias
established the act ihat among all the stomacl.i s
and alieratives known to modern
pharmacy this
restora'ive stands supreme, unapproached.
very bottle ot Hostetter’s Hitters contains more
blessings than there were curses in Pandora’s box.

L-E-A-C-II

opened

B3f“SPECIALTY—Administration

elegant assortment of Fall and

an

DRESS
Embracing

FABRICS.

a

‘ft |» akTrleS

ed with acidity and
toms usually originate ,rnrj

hi

stoma°cTaccompanb
These

«*,

belching

of wind.

variety of British, Continental and
American

rvar31sneod*&wly

X First Class

DRESS GOODS.

a

REPELLENTS,

teur niovemeut on a more substantial basis by
the establishment of a national association
which shall be governed by a few
simple rules.

NKWtf.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.
The Journal says Mrs. E. Ricker
of7Auburn,
w„s injured
Wednesday by being thrown from

carriage.

find their

goldeu butter-halls counterfeited by the “filling” process. The butter is hut a thin ciust.
and within is a big wad of tallow.
CUMBEBLAND

COUNTY.

(Press Corrs“poiTdence.)
The Gorham and Stamlish Farmers’ Club
and the Windham Agricultural and Horticultural Society, will hold a union cattle show and
fair at Little Fails, Gorham, on Tuesday, Oct.
7tb. If stormy the uext fair day following.

[Naples Correspondence.]
The Portland Picking Co., who located a
corn factory at this place last spring, will pack
about 300,000 cans of corn and beaus.
They
put up about 15,0(10 a day, employ about seveubesides
buskers.
The
faccorn
bands,
ty-five
tory lias become an institution which we could
ill afford to lose.

The subject of building a mill here is being
agitated, and we think with some prospect of

It would he a fine location for a spool
factory, as the facilities for gettiug lumber is
good and transportation over the lake cheap.
Some of the farmers speak of a cheese factory, which we hope to see established along

success.

with other branches of

industry

that aid

the

There is quite an interest in the
improvement
of horses in this
vicinity. H. O. Knight and
i rank Jordan have
some flue colts of the Hambletoman stock.
Snow is confined to the bouse by

sickness1

Carter, one of the oldest
place, died Sunday morning.

men

IN

MADE

OF

ANY

FLOTftlES

STYLE

WISHED

is called to those Artists in the business,
AND

—

—

opposite Hall L. Da\ is’ Bookstore.
*

I am now

at the Low'est

offering

Market Bates,

Prince has charge of the Cutting
has made himseli popular with the

complete and

a

caretully selected Stock

Department, and
patrons.

Fall and Winter Goods Received.
eodsnlm

sel^

of

BATCUEEOB’S HAIR DYE.

FLANNELS,
all

Wool,

Domett, and

White,

Shaker, Plain

Twilled, Grey,

and

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
and Instantaneous; nodisarpointmem; no ridiculous
fleets of
tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill
bad dyes washes. Produces ImkediAtely a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the ball
clean, soft and beautiful. The Genuine, signed \V. A
sts.
vxhelor. So

Flannels, checked and

striped

Ivrs

AT 3

Also

prices.

unusually full and attract-

an

Orleans.

n

best assortment in

town,

snlw

se!8

including

leading manufactures.
Mens’, Ladies’

and Childrens Un-

dergarments, Hosiery, Gloves,

and

Small Wares in abundence.

with

expectorant which
calculated

tonic dissolves the food, mixes
the gastric juice of the
stomach, digest** easilv

LEACH’S,
84

DOLE

STREET.

SCHF\rK^l’^nv

I’repairetl by

5re

Ard.E^eet8&Pl^ai^i01wbeaSi
GFO r rn \ffiveLphS' Penn.,

of Sixtb and
and tor sale by
Hanover street, Bot>8 College place, Mew York.
corner

&

l2H.enry»
COo»
JKbrvP*
by Druggists generally,

1

ALWAYS

38

For sale
bor

EASTMAN

sept3sneodtf

BROS.

land.
Jn Manchester. N. H., Sept. 11, by Rev. W. J.
Tucker, Chas. L. Harmon and Miss Eleanor D. iiittredge, both of M.

OPENING

GOODS.

DOLMANS,
au2

CLOAKS,

gn2w

THE SEARCH.
Diogenes, the search’s not o’er;
An honest man is wanted, more
Ilian when thy trembling footsteps sought,
Among the gloomy shades, for aught
Tnat would a slight resemblance bear,
To him, who is honorable and fair,
In all his dealings with mankind,
And whom you sought, in vain to find.
Now, bring your lantern down this way,
(Unit as you come in open day,)
And possibly, one may be found,
Who, “on e goose is always sound,’*
And sells a Walnut Chamber Set,
As low as Painted Pine, “you >et;*’
At Merriam’s Store, near Woodman
Block,
Where you will find a splendid Stock.
sntf

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and Freckle Lotion
A safe and sure remedy for removing
Tan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and lresh and imparting to it

JACKETS and

a MARBLE

PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.

REDINGOTES,

Prepared only by A. G. SCH LOTTERRECK &
CO., Apothecailes and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown. Pori
au26sntf
land, Me.

FOR
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER

SALE,

YACHT

ETHEL.

au26

BROS,

JT. S.

OP

WINSLOW

sntf

CO.

&

WOOD’S. ESTEY’S and SMITH’S

332

CONGRESS

ST.

Bntf

To the Public.
The Society fnr the Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals
respectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable, whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public are therefore tequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.

Sh et Music, Music Books. Violins, Guitars, Acenrdenns. Strings of the best qualitv, ouil all kinds of
Musical Instruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
and Kerail by
C. K. H VWES.
7' Middle St.
Particular attention given to orders.
sel2

sn3mos

COUNTY bonds.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL DISTRICT RONDS.
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES.
All carefqjly selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest. Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES M. HAWKES.
96

MIDDLE

STREET.

Junl3

WITH

KILLER!

of

the

Dear Sirs,—During a residence of some (en
years in Siam and China, ns a missionary, I found
your Vegetable Pain-Killer a most valuable remedy
iori hat fearful scourge, the cholera.
In administering the medicine. I found it most eflectual to give a
teasiioonful of Pain -Killer in a gill of hot water
sweetened-with sugar; then, after about flftoeu minutes, begin to give abou. a tablesuoontul of the same
mixture every minute until relief was obtaiued Apply hot applications to the extremities. Bathe the
stomach with the Pain-Killer, cleat and rub the
limbs briskly. Of thos who bad the cholera
and
took the medicine faithfully in I he way stated
above
eight out of ten recovered.
Rev. R. TELFORD, Missionary in
China.
Dear Si»,—During a long residence in
China I
have used your valuable Pain-Killer, both in my own
familly and among the Chinese, ami have found it a
most excellent medicine. In the summer of 1M9
1863, while residin' In Shanghai, I found it an
almost certain crfre for cholci a, if used in time In
deed, using it in a great many instances, I do not re
member failing in a single case. For three years I
have lieen residiug in this place, more that
fifty miles
from a physlcan, and have been obliged often to f ill
upon my own resources inc.ses of sickness
The
Chiuese come to us in gre -t numbers for
medicine
and advice.
Though without medical knowledge
few
the
remedies
we can command
ourselves,
simple
are so much in advance even of their
physkstans that
we have almost daily applications. We allow
them
to come, because it brings us in contact with
them
and opens a
oor of usefolness.
In dirrhoea colic
vomiting, cholera, coughs etc., your Pain-Killer has
has been mv chief medicine. Yours, very truly
Rev. T. P. CRAWFORD, Tungchow. China
Those using Pain-Killer should striekl.v ebssrve
the following directions: At the
commencement of
the disease take a teaspoonful of Pain-Killer in
sugar and water, and then bathe freely across n,„
stomach and bowels with the Pain-Killer
clear
Should the diarrhoea and cramp continue, ren’ent the
dose every filteen minutes. In this way the
dreadful
scourge may be checked and the patient relieved in

sntf

DR. JAMES A- SPALDING,

the course of a few hours.
N. B.-Be sureand get the genuine
article; audit
is recommended by those who have need
the
Killer for the cholera, that in extreme cases the
Hem take two (or more) teaspnonfuls instead
of
We invite the att ntion of the public to this wen'
18 wel1
and unrivalled

p„;‘
no"

one"

tested

family medicine.
The PAIN-KILLER is sold by all Druggists
™gglsts
Dealers InFamiiy Medicines.

3011-3 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.
Honrs 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.

Residence Preble

House.

«eeilsn6m

To

Lei.

commodious four storied Brick

No. 57

Store,
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
THE
of
ELIAS THOMAS & CO

Inquire

W. W.

Or ot

No. 90 Commercial St.
THOMAS, CanAl National Bank.
sept 128n tf

ST. AUGUSTINE'S SCHOOL.

A Boarding and

Day School

for

BT. REV. II. A. NEBLY, D. O
O. Li BILLIIVGN, Principal,

Boys.

Vi.tior.

miSS MARY F. HOLmfiS, Assistant.

The

Christmas Term

SEPTEMBER

will open

15th.

I take pleasure in announcing to the former patrons of this School and others that 1 have secured
Mr. Billings as my successor.
The school under his char e will bo
worthy of all
the favor it has heretofore received,
Address as before at
45

DANFORTH

se3sn3w

end
and

g fr'Price 25 and 50 cents and $1.
FLUKY DAVIS & MOST
Manufacturers and Prnnil«i«..
Pf-etors,
136 High street, Pr. videnee. R. I.
277 St. Paul street, Montreal.
17 Southampton street,
London, England.
aneodlm&w36
anS0_

STRE'ET.

DANIEL F. SUIT VI.

LANGUAGE

FRENCH
J IJI.ES L.
OF

1HORAZAIN,

Instrtuctor in French at the High

Eastern and Maine Central Rail,
roads.
The Passenger Train* on both of there Railroads arrive at and leave the Eastern Railroad
Station, Commercial Street, foot of State
GEO. BACHELOER,
Street.
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central B. R.
aul5sntl

3

APPLETON BLOCK.

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

_au£5_

si) tl

FOR PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
Black heat 1 and Flesh worm,
ed Comedone and Pimple

use

PERRY’S improv

Remedy, the great skin
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists

medicine.

everywhere.

mar22d&wsn6ml7

at

87 MIDDLE STREET
Perfect satisfaction

guaranteed.
K€-°

eo<l3w

SAFE INVESTMENT

inst, Colombia, Carter. New

HOME

America.

j

SECURITY.

The Mubscriber. efler far Male

$100,000
CITF

OF

LEWISTON,

Leghorn.
Ar at ShangLae July 10. Amie,
Morrison, Burraid
Inlet, (lost compass June 27 in a typhoon.)

6

fitPO&KlV.
Sept 16. off Juniter Inlet, brig Angier H Curtis,
from Caibarien for North at Hatrcras.
Sept 17, off Hatteras, brig Edith, from Nuevitas lor
New York.

The Bonds are payable In 20 and 40
years and redeemable at the pleasure o
the City after ten years.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A

PER

CENT.

BONUS

A strictly first class security, as good as tie iest.
rare chance for Savings Banksand Trust Funds.

aPo_PORTLAN U._dtj_

BONDS.
New York City

The Hainan Yjoromotirc should be carefully
eng neered, otherwise it may run off the track of life
at a..y moment. To keep its delicate internal ma« Join perfect trim, or to pnt it in good working
inery
condition when out of order, is the pecular province

Tarrant’s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,
The thoroughness with which it cleanses,without irritating the bowels, the tone and vigor which it imparts to the stomach; its appetizing effects; its cool-

ing, refreshing opera ion in fever; the relief it affords
in headache; its aniibilious properties, and its superior merits as a general corrective, justify the asserti n that it is, beoond all comparison, the most valuable family medicine of the age. Sold by all druggies.*e23Tii£S£ w2w33

beautiful Fern of which I have a very fine
collection this «ear Jtepecially adapted for classes
ami fern cages, ami with proper ventilation will keep
wo or three years.
It s npasses in grace and beauty
any other Fern
vor inipnrttHi.
Sold at reasonable pi ices at my Greenhouses

York.

Glasgow.Sept

27

Sept 27
Republic.New York. .Liverpool
Abyssinia. New York.. Liverpool... .Sept 27
Columbia.New York .Havana.Sept 30
H.ecla.Boston.Liverpool_Sept 30
Idaho.New York.. Liverpool- Oct 1
City Of Merida.New York .Havana.Oct 2
Almanac.September 23.
6.55 PM
Sun rises.5.48 Moon sets..
Sun sets.5.56 High watei.12.45 PM

THIS

....

jSTEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND,

Sch Casco Lodge, Pierce, Providence—Chas Sawyer.
Sch Geo
Sch Geo

Savage, Nye, Pawtucket—Chas Sawyer.
Brooks, Lindsey. Boston—Bunker Bros.
Sch Leocadia, Dcland, Boston—Bunker Bros.
OUR

CORRESPONDENT.1

KENNEBUNKPOR'. Sept. 20.—Laucbed by Da
vid Clark, a beautiful centre-board schooner, with
three mas’s and two decks, named Florence Dean, to
be commanded by Capt. Jacob B. Phillips, ol Taunton, Mass., who is the principal owner. This seho *ner will measure about 600 tons, being 142 feet keel,
and 35 feet wide; has been bnilt by contract from the
model ot the schooner Earl P. Mason, under the superintendence of Mr. Albert H.Wiuslow, of TaunCape Porpoise, 19th, sch Webster, Grant,
Bay Chaleur, 350 bbls mackerel; also sailed for Portland 22d, to pack out.
MEMORANDA.
Ship Southern Chief. Higgins, from New York for
Antwerp, struck b »ttom near Be Hoe’s Island, New
York. 20tb inst, and had to employ several tugs to
get afloat.
Brig Harry Stewart, Weeks from Rosario for St
Thomas, put into Rio Jaueiro Aug lo in distress.
Sch*Fuieka, of Millbridge, which was witcked at
Brasd’Oi in the gale of the 24th ult, registe ed 156
tons and was valued at. §9000. She was commanded
by Capt Fred Foster, who was probably lost with all
the

crew.

Sob Jason, of Machias, from Port au Prince, which
got ashore on Brandywine Shoal, was hauled oft" 20th
Inst aud towed to Philadelphia, leaking badly. She
was repotted a total loss at the lime she suuek.
Sch Parallel, Capt McFadden, struck on DoubleHem led Shot Ledge 11th inst, but was got ott by the
assistance of some men from the shore, with but little damage, and taken into Cutler.
PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 12ib, ship St John, Rivers,
Callao.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 13th, eche Anna Leland, Homer New York; Mary Augusta, Torrev, Doston;
Post Boy, Rotrinson, Bucksport.
Sid 12th, sch Geitrude Plummer, Plummer, for
New York.

Sid 13th, schs S P Hall, Chipman, for New York;
15th, M C Moseley Smith, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Ar 19th inst, barque Mary G Reed,
We t, Montevideo.
BALTIMORE—Ar 19th, sch Harry L Whitten,
Rich. Boston.
Ar 2uth, sch St Croix. Eaton. Boston.
Cld 18tb. schs Ida C Bullard, Small, and Clara W
El well, Long, Boston.
West InCld 19th,
Darques Henry Knight, Gilkey,
dies: Scotland, Rogers, Boston.
Wilson,
Louisa
schs
Mill,
PHILADELPHIA—Ar
Curtis, Turks Islands; Win Slater. Andrews, Bath;
BosLong.
Hayes.
Sarah Potter. Wall, do; Whitney
ton; Addle Fuller. Henderson, do; Maggie Mulvey,
Allen, do.
Below 20th, sch Clara Eaton. Shackford, from Fernandina.
Cld 19th, schs Ann.

Marshall, Portsmouth; Agnes.
Henry Whitney, Perkins, for

Hodgdon, Boston;
Rockland.
Sid 18tb, sch Ana F Whitney, lor Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 19th, schs Carrie S Webb, HoGeorgetown ; Z A Paine. -Times, Eastport;
man
(too E Presc-'tt, Mills.Vinalliaven ; Allle Oakes PHlsIsland; Farragut, Kelley. Dix Island;
Clark’s
burv
and R L Kenney, fm.Rnckland;
HnidsArabble, Fales. Fleet
wing, Keuniston. and Nile,
dan.Aroy;
A11egha.
Met calf, .do: Hannio Westbrook. Littlejohn, PortMills,
Martin,
Uockport.
Wm
land
Ar'20th, barque Frank, Wallace, Sydney; brig F J
Calbarii
craw,
n; sells Beriha Souder.
Moiriman. Ja
Wooster, Eastport tor Richmond; Grand Island, McIntire. Rockport.
Ar 22d, barques Cienfuegog, Norgrave, Havana; M
C Dyer. Sargent. CAibarien ; brig Kdiib. fm Nuevitas
schs Victor. Nickerson,
Port Spain.

Jersey City

»ep23

d2w

To the Harbor Commissioners of
tlie City of Portland.
Eastern Railroad Company respectfully ask

THE
permission to

widen their bridge across Fore
River, thirty feet on the easterly side, commencing
at the southwesterly side of the draw, and continuing two hundred feet.

Para; May Morn, Stetsou,

Cld 20th. barques G w Rosevelt, Herriman. lor
Havana; Enrique, Orcutt, Charleston; brig Joseph
Claik. Stahl, Brunswick; schs Chattanooga, Snare

.Jacksonville; J G Drew, Carter, and Tannhanscr,
Grover, do; Wm H Mailer, Crowley, Newburyport;
Tennessee. Crowley, New Haven.
Hell Gate 20th, schs Mansfield,
Passed
Aehorn, New York lor Portland ; Niagara. Thompson, Port John on for do; Sammy Fard, Allen. New
York for Boston.

through

FALL RIVER—Sid 20tb, sch Nellie Doe. RichardNew York.

son. Port Johnson for Boston; Storm Petrel Davis
New York for Bangor; Starlight. Jones,
Georgetown
for Portland; IJelmont Locke, Hatch.
Philadelphia
Cieaves, Gardiner tor Philadelphia;
W S Jordan, Crowell, Portland lor Baltimore.

htli5;

BOSTON—Ar 2utli. brig Edith Hall, Oliver, Weymouth; Pemaquid, Harding. Biistol.
Cld 2Utb. brig Wm Robertson.Magune,Charleston;
sobs Juliet. Small, New York; Alexander.
BalkingVim, Jonesport; Jas A Crocker. Brown, Vineyard1 Liven, to load f-»r Hallowell ; Maty E Bliss. Shields,
ai \d Ethel. McWhar. Porrlana.
31st, schs H P Blaiadell, Wood, ftn Baltimore;
Dennison, Macl ias; A J Whltlne, Cartel, Me
Ui)
Des Tt; Keren Happnch. Oliver, Bowdoinham: Adaand Pennsylvania, Smith. Dennysville;
Clark,
line
Gram VU8» Joy, Sullivan; Linnet. Wass, Addison;
and Brilliant, Robinson, Addison;
Wass,
Brillo\ I#

SALE!

es, one Gl ss,
Barber’s Pole,
Clothes Hook.

se‘33Iw

Portland Bnsiuess College.
sessions of this Institution will

Evening
ober Inland continue un.il April
THE
It is desiiable that those
1874.
to
com-

c

teud should comm
session as possible.
•

se23

nee as ucai

expecting
the beginning of

at-

the

la. A. GRAY, Principal.
2w

Wanted.
cents, to take orient for HIRKER
STAiR P«* for business men and others doing
to $10 easily made daily
tbeir own printing. $
Address COliKK NllfTH A CO*. 41 State
mannfactureis
.of Rubber Dating,
Boston,
Street,
Bank and Business Hand Stamps, under letters patent. Send tor illustrated -catalogue.

LIVE

A

N. B.—Bewaiet.f indiations made of glue composition. represented to be made of rubber.
se23
lw

that the subscrib-

IS HEREBY

GIVEN,
has been duly appointed and taken upon herNOTICE
er

self the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
CHARLES AVER1LL late of Poitlrnd,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted 10 said
estate are called upon to make payment to
PAM ELIA F. AVER.LL. A lm’x.
se23law3wTu»
Portland, Sept. 16, 1873.

to

37-100 TONS

very burdensome,
Engine and
with latest improvements; runs at
Con Id he tilted
r»er *av for coal.
expense
at small expense for Water B-w*. Price low.
Enquire ot Edw. S. Biugin, No. 6$ Central Wharf.
new,
9 Boilerof $1.30

se23d3t2pge

Bookkeeper Wanted.
&

ALLEN

se23dtf_81

CO.,

-FOE SAXE BY-

R.

A.

To Let.
HO Oxford

Elm, with all the
Enquire on ihe rem-

near

S323dtf

Girl Wanted.

AT1

No. 6 Walker’s Court, near ICO Bracket Street.
o do g-neral housework.
SAMUEL M. JOY.

sep23*lw

Lost.
Sunday Morning, between Clark St., and Free
St., Church, on Spring or High Streets, a neck

ON
tie with Masonic

pin. The tinder will be rewarded
se23*3t
by leaving at this office.

Exchange

teb26

OF

sep23d3t

THE

County, Towns nti«l Individual Righto
For Sale at this Office.
Also boxes of prepared cement lor repairing leak

ronia and gutter*.
Slate roofs aud leaky roois of

paired.
Tin and Shingle Roofs Painted.

WINTER STREET.

Portland Tie.
se22d3mP. O. Box 1413.

FRENCH CLOCKS,

Plated Ware,

EAlISTCY_GOODS
The subscriber, about to
155 Middle street, * ill sell

Manufactured by the Providence Tool Co., only

5 O

•

Best aud Cheapest Wringer in the Market.
Cheapest place In t' e City for all for a’l kinds of
Kitchen furnish ng goods aud Wooden ware.
Wringers Repaired

or

taken in Exchange.

SIMPSOiY * SAWYER.
se22eodlm

11-10 Congress street.

WM.

Book,

M.

109 EXCHANGE
ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
xecuted, and at
ap22 to

work

new

Store,

Clocks. Plated Ware and Fancy Goods
—

AT

—

VEBY LOW PRICES FOR CA8R.
EP"*Call and

see

at

301 CONGRESS STREET.
ABNIER LOWELL.
__Sw

$20,000
To loan on liisl rlas« mortgages in
Portia nil au«l Vicinity in
sums to suit.
Real Estate Securities, paring 8 to 10 per
cent, inetrest tree ot Taxes. Ijsvi stm ents in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest inodes of e'n ploying capita*. Fiu.-t class seein^i* s id wars on hand.' in Iciest
and
without
Guaham ees
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Estate loans.
Real Estate in.kstmenIs and
improvements made on comml-siou and on shares.
Bjukaole payer bought and sold.

ch’argp.

rinclpalcollected

Real

«. R. I>A VIS,
Estate and Loan Agency

Brown’s Ulock.

2d p eodly

Park and Seaside Towns.
CEmETEIUES.
COUNTRY PLACES.
Robert Morris Copeland. LoiHscajs* (iardenei has
made plans for 12 Park and Camp Meeting Towns,
1 Ceme«eri»p, aud 5(>0 1’ubl‘c and Private Estatts4
He
all

furnishes advice, plans and sup« rin*en<ienc fo
kinds ot suburban and rural iuiproYtinpiita.

Offices, 19 City Exchange, Boston. Mass., 705 Sanson
St., Phila., and Ridley Patk. Bel. Co. Pa.'au30eod3m

The Haydn Association,
CONGRESS
dow

offer it to the

For terms

HALL

public for Parties, Concerts, &c.

apply to

C.

B.

8AI IVDERN,

^5dlm_Under the Hall.
Dissolution ol Partnorsliip.
le

hereby given that the Arm of Scribner
NOTICE
& Andrews is lieieby dissolved by mutual
con-

R. G. SCRIBNER.
SILAS D. ANDREWS.
All demands of the late firm will be settled by eil h•r of he above perMes.
Oiistield. March lOih, 187 ’.
au23dU

Clothing Cleansed

!

Cleaned and Rep ired at short notice,
C1L0THES
and all kinds of goods dyed In thorough
Also
)

a

ner.

All
tion

man-

Secoud-lmul Clothing for sale
orders will receive prompt and faithful atten-

WILLIAM BROWN,
Fedeial Street,
Near the ParIf.

scp20dtf

ANOTHER RICH DISPLAY

FALL

GOODS

promptly and
the lowest prices.

AT—

137

MIDDIE

S3—Fleam c

II ami examine.

STREET,
scl8d3W

MERCHANTS and MAM’FACTURKHS ivil; best insure their shipments to
their dei* inatin by using
IiKN'N'18' 'TV’S
pmur <nnrpi\r. tarn:
iver Two Hnndreti Millions have been
use*! within the past ten years, yvitheut c mnlaint ot loss bv Tag becoming *litaclicd. All Exp e*es < o’s, nie them.
Mold by Printer* and Siaiionrr. every,
where.
selBend?m

Cheapest Book Store
IN THE UNITED STATES.
stock in the State and lowest prices.
i Also some Farms ami Timber Land without regard to cost.. Call soon for this Fall we shall “go South
ALBERT COLBY & SUN>.
with the birds.”
119 Excb.rn/W S» Portland. Me.
jv17dtf

IARGEST

MARKS

Card & Job Printer

Every Description of

remove to his
hi* stock of

W. C. BECKETT’S.

BUY THE “HOUSEHOED”,

•

Yases,

AND

HOME

WITHOUT A WRINGER ?

$ 5

all descriptions re-

28 Sprint; Street.

—

WHAT Iri

—

—OF—

SMALL tenement at
20

St*

J. A. TIcC Ol & CO.
ROOFERS.

To Let.

A

BIRD

sent.

MIDDLE STREET.

street,
HOUSE
modern improvements.
ises.

7’g
7-30>

having leased

Propeller for Sale.

Sept. 23,1873.

7’g

Northern Pacific R. R., Gold,

Hack and
Enquire at PRESS

Office,

mence

Gold,

B. & Cedar Rapids R. R„ Gold,

Cnn

1st,

7’*
7’*

■

Canada Southern R. R.,

Marble Sink,

one

J

Elizabeth City

ELASTIC SOAPSTONE ROOFING*

Monday, Sept. 93.
E-STERN RAILROAD COMPANY,
ARRIVED.
By G« o. Bachelder, Gen. Agent.
Portland,
Sept. 22, 1873.
Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston tor EastNR
John.
and
St
port
Brig Emma, DavK Baltimore—coal to H L Paine
Portland, Sept. 22, 1873.
On the foregoing petition it is Ordered, That a hear& Co. Vessel to B Webster.
Sch A E Willard, Davis. Portsmouth, to load for
ing be had September 3tth 1873, at 2 o’clock P. M.;
on Eastern Rail toad bridge, and that a notice of this
Boston.
Sch Hibernia, (Bi) Coggins, Westport NS--dry fish ! application, together with this our order thereon, be
tor a market.
given by publication in two of the daily papers printed in Portland for seven days p evious’to the hearing.
Sch Webster, Graut, Bay Chaleur—350 bbls mackJACOB McLELLAN, )
erel
Harbor
A LBERT M A RWICK, j
Sch Gorge, Babbage, Rockland—lime to C A B
ComMorse & Co.
C. H. FARLEY,
sep23dtd
missioners
)
Sell Clinton. Hadloek, Cranberry* Isles.
Scb Amazon. Lambert, Freenort for Boston.
Sch Coral, Colson, Bangor for Lynn.
CLEARED.
One Barber’s Chair, two Bench*
Brig Alberti, Orcutt, Matanzas—Phinney & Jackson.

6’g

—

HILIi.

ALBERT DIRWANGER,
Florist.

FOR

<}»

Brooklyn City

Manufactures and Sole proprietors, in this Statue

North and Montreal Streets,
MUNJOY

V*

»

«

97

IVliniatnre

MARIISTE

M

«

Sept 24

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 19th. schs Beta, Robin-

PARIS,

just received

Gottenbnrg 2d inst, Lizzie M Merrill, Dock•
North

Memphis.Qneoec.Liverpool—Sept 24
Scotia. New York.. Liverpool-Sept 24
Europa.New York. Glasgow.Sept 24

son.

School.

NOTICE.

Portland, Aug. 11,1873.

OCULIST.

Office

Antwerp

6th

Gold ferns for Ferneries !

ton.
Ar at

REED ORGANS.

FINE WOOLENS

from

Marathon.Boston.Liverpool-Sept 23
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool-Sept 23
New York..Liverpool.. .Sept 23
Citv of Brooklyn

fFROM

INQUIRE

seplO

years.

In Needham, Mass., Sept. 12. Mrs. Martha Maria,
widow ot Dea. John Burnham and daughter of the
late Richard (lage, Esq., of Bridgton, aged 69 years
In Phipsburg, Sept. 13, Mi. John A. Jewell, aged
70 years 11 months.
In Waldoboro, Sept. 3, Mr. James Benner, aged 81
years 6 months.

23d.

THE

EASTMAN

85

Baldwin, Sept. 21, Miss Hannah Pierce, aged

—

£ OF J

DRESS

In

Anglia.New

8©p20

of

33 EXCHANGE STREET

City of Brussels-New York. .Liverpool... Sept 25
City of Mexico.New York. .Hav& VCruzSept 27

THE REST GOODS.

THE LOWEST PRICES.

FALL

Lincoln, Musaus,

B

inst, John Swan, Iiumball, for

Mary

Silesia.New York. .Hamburg

THE LARGEST STOCK,

cleg-ant Stock

to their

In this city, Sept. 18. at St. Dominic’s Church, by
R v. Fatliei Wallerr, James Francis Dovie, a native
of Ireland. an»l Miss
Ann. daughter of Patrick
Crowley. [Eastern and Western papera please copy.l
In Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Sent. 20. by Rev.
R. Fieem'an, Frederick Taylor and Nellie uray, all of
C ipe Elizabeih.
In Ferry Village. Sept. 21, by Rev. B. Freeman,
John F. Walton and Mary S. Arwold, both oi Port-

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN MTEAMEHtt
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Sept 23

Dr. J. H

CUSTOM CLOTHING

H. M. PAYSOM & CO.,

DIED.

£3P“Unabatte(l interest still continues at

want of

MARRIED.

White Wool Blankets,
the productions of all

tion of Gentlemen in

Ar at Falmouth 8th, J B Lincoln,
Musaus, from
Callao.
Passed Anjler July 20. Ellen Goodspeed. Pieble,
from Manila tor New York.
Ar at Gibraltar 2d inst, Mabel F
Staples, Cole, fm

d&wsnGml?

G. SCH LO’ITERBECK, Apothecary.

A.

C0.“

<&

Would call the atten-

at

endorf,

RECEIVED the following brands ol
IMPORTED CIGARS:

DESIGNIOS, FLOK DEL FITUIAR,
FIGAROS and CONCHA
LA CAROLINA,
making in connection with our previous stock the

7th, J

303 Congrcs* Street, Portland.

ive line of

18

an

Orleans.
Sid tm

FOR MOTH, PATCHES, FRECKLES
And TAN, nse PERRY’S Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It is UELIA.BLK aud harmless. Sold by Druggists
everywhere. Depot, 49 Bond St., N. Y.
JUST

REPELLED TS,

for New Orleans.
Passed the Lizard
Callao for Falmouth.
Sid fm Troon 6th

Cld

mar22

ALLEN

LLatest by European steamers.!
Ar at Bristol 6tt inst. D VV Chapman. Stetson, lm
Cronstadt; 7th. Southern Rights, Woodbury. Ljusne.
In port 8th, Theobold, Adams, and Riverside.
Rich,

Rangoon.
Ar at Genoa 4th inst, Orchilla, Havener, New York
Sid tm Cadiz 30ih ulr. Clara M Goodrich, Look, lor
Portland; 31st, Ernestine, Knight, Gloucecter.
Sid fm Havre 5th inst, Scotia, Drummond, tor New

IELOR, Prop., A. T.

IdAw

Mixed, Scarlet and Blue, Fancy

Shirting

|

so

doe^n^t container!”0 Syrup is
to check Ca cough ">ud,ScIIIv:n0r
SJchenek*8 Seaweed

New Y'ork.
At Caibarien 13th inst, barques Marathon,
Donnell,
for Baltimore; Sarah E F azer, Nichols, for N York;
sch Edward Waite. Lee, for do.
Ar at Lingan CB, 9th inst, brig Peri, Perkins, from
Boston.

NO. 50 EXCHANGE STREET,

BLANKETS-

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Aug*

WM. H. AYERS and ALBION PRINCE,

DOMESTIC

National Regatta.—The nation it amateur
rowing regatta will be held at Philadelphia
Oct. 7. George Wilkes offers a cup to be held
as a challenge prize by the winner of
the single scull race. Suitable prizes and presentation medals will also be given to all winners.
There is promise of a very large attendance. It is
the desire of many of the clubs to place the ama-

Lewiston grocers are astounded to

SUIT

GOOD

a

l

disordered condition ol

he

PAIN

Bangor Whig.

STATE

Establishment.

The attention of parties wishing

FLANNELS,

svme-

',ver- P,!rp'>ns
affected, it
tbev1SS.“.forild avy
eol‘l6. an'1 if the COUgh in
thes- ?sses
SI
i,f° f
the lungs, liyer and
a’adden‘y
stopped,
stomach ?loe
ami
before the m,’H
? remain torpid aud inactive,
the lungs
SS0Iem?S.P^ient aware °t Ids situation,
and deatL i# the
ineWtald0 resS?tre8’a“Julcerated'

At Marseilles 19th inst, brig Charlotte,
Whittemore,
tor Denia and Now York.
Ar at Liverpool 19th
inst, ship John Watt, Morse,
St John, NB.
Sid tin Buenos Ayres Aug 1st,
barqne Di igo. Randall, Latavia; 14th. J F Pearson, Gould. New York.
In port 16ih ult, barque Rosetta
McNeil, Sproul,
from Bordeaux.
Sid fin Rio Janeiro 8th ult
ship Jamestown. Call^
San Francisco.
•
At Rio Janeiro 2d ult, brig Nellie Antrim, Loud,
for New Yoik, Jdg.
At Para 5th inst, sch Frank Howard, Anderson,
trom New Yrork.
At Demarari Gfh inst, schs llortcnnla. NortoD. for
New York, ldg; Harry White,
Hopkins, from Norfolk. ar 5th.
At St Tliomrs 13th. barque Com Dupont. Nichols,
trom Buenos Ayres, for Porto Rico to load for New
York, at $3000 lump gold.
Ar at Kingston J 3uth ult, brig Castillian, McKeuzie, Lockpon, NS, (and shl Sept 6 on return.
Slg Gih inst. sch Pareppa. Packard. Pensacola.
In port 9th inst,barque Fanny S McLeLan, McLellan, from Newport, E, ar
26, for New Orleans;
sch Jos Seger, 51 ills, from YViJmington, ar 4tli, lor

enlarged,

largely augmented

SCHENCK’g SEAWEED TONIU,
SCHENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLS,
Are the only medicines that will cure Pulmonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will pf.
ten occasion the death of the patient. It locks
up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, herno*-. have
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of tbe'verv
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint amt dyspepsia are tbs
causes of
two-thuds of the cases of consumption.
Manv are
now complaining witli dull
pain in the side thebowels sometlmescoshveand
sometimesr-„ hKi'se tomriie
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sm’n -dmes
very restless, and at other time- Ylrowsv t
E

FOREIGN PORTS.

years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
health aud happiness. It is the cheapest and best
medical work ever published, and ihe only one on
this class ol ills worth reading. 190th edition, revised, much
illustrated, bound in beautiful
French cloth. Price only §1. Sent by mail, post
paid; on receipt of price.‘Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, No. 4 Rultmch street, Boston,
Mass., or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
well as all diseases requiring skill aud experience,

all the latest Novel-

ities of European Productions to-

gether with

of Ether for
ithout pain.
sntf

THE

the lowest manufacturer’s

SCHENCK’S PULMONIC
SYRUP,

w

A BOOK FOR EVERY RIAN.
“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
Cure of Exhausted Vitaliiy, Premature Decline in
Mail, and Nervous and Physical Debilitv, Hypochondria. Impotency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, anti other diseases arising fiom the errors oi
youth or the indisci eiions cr excesses of mature

Winter

—

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

SQUARE.

junl3
Has just

■

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MARKET

the purpose of extracting teeth

Sowerful

ALMOST EVERY CASE CURED

frog.

special correspondents.

in. D.,

Has removed to

ASIATIC CHOLERA IN CHINA I

Our advice to railroad men:—
Don’t you get at logGerheads about bo email a thing

PAR&03S,

13

NO.

sntf

When no man was ulgfr.
Thinking it is now all right,
’Long comes B. and Maine,
Puts tlie little irog at night
Into place again.

8Ld«£w3m39

A.

YORK COUNTY.

justice.

Eastern meu did cry,
Sent a force to take outs

sel7

STREET.

MIDDLE

84

The Maine Central, says the Lewiston Jour-

nal,

MEDICINAL.

IOBSALE BVALL DBIIGG1STS.

loses

be met. As this is three months
off, it
is expected
that the stockholders of the company will by that tiyie have completed other
financial arrangements which will
provide for
future needs. The Pacific division of
100
miles, connecting the Columbia river with Puget .Sourid at Taemoa, is nearly finished, and
this, with the Eastern division uniting tne lakes
and the Upper Missouri, forms a completed
system of rail and water transonrtatiou which will
soon be profitable, independent of the further
construction of the road through the interior
of the continent.
.,
The company has earned about ten million
acres of its land grant
already, and the title to
this is not dependent on the
completion of tlie
line. The finished portiou of the road and the
land grant already earned being both
mortgaged
to secure the
outstanding bonds, the ultimate
security of the road ought to be beyond doubt*
but. of course, these mortgaged assets could
not be turned into cash at ouce, and it would
be very unwise for holders of the bonds
to
throw them oil the market
during the present
excitement. They are Worth far more to hold
than they are to sell under
present circumstances.
It is likely that work will be
pushed forward
on the road next
spring. Jay Cooke & Co. are
not in the debt of the Northern
Pacific; the
latter owe them
considerable, but all will be
promptly settled.

Otis

NATIONAL TONIC RITTERS,

ONLY

DENTIST*

A Bangor officer disguised himself as a lumberman, went into a logging camp at the forks
of the Kennebec, and arrested one Charles
Roberts, who stole a horse at Bangor on the
Uth inst.
They tell of a questionable deacon in Bangor,
who sold a free return ticket from the State
Fair, good from Bangor to Woodford’s, for S3,
a discount of fifty cents from the regular
fare,
and then thougnt he had done a generous act.
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The house of J. B Mayo of Foxcroft, was
entered Thursday and $40 stolen.
The spool factory at Foxcroft, will commence
the manufacture of sdooIs by the last of this
month or first of next. The machinery to be
used will be new, mostly, aDd their factory in
Boston will not be closed until this is in full
operation, when the machinery will be transferred to Foxcroft.

est is to

farmer.

MY

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

ground coffee, according

Alice Dean, Bartlett, Pembroke; H Grant. Fickett,
Millbriilge; A L Fitcli. Fitcli, anil Julia Grace, RobBristol; Mercy Howes. Hardness. Camden; J E
Gumage, Robinson, Rockland- Delaware, Kellar
t'bomaston; Klcbmond, Gnpilll, Halb-well; Isabella,
rtiurrlll, and Franklin. Colby. Wiseaseet; Oriz n,
Flei clier. Balli; Sussanoa, Weeks, and
Mary Jane,
Merrill, Bath; George Brooke, Lin sey, and Maine,
Brown. Portlaud; Greenland, Oicott, do; Addie,
Gooilina. do.
Ar 22d, schs Emily. Jordan, and D S Lawrence.
Davis, Ellsworth; Fred Reed, Pondleion. and Ca*plan, Fletcher, Bangor; H M Condon. McCarty, fiom
^orlhern Light, Otne, Boothbav.
Cl«1 2d. ship
Bombay. Work, .Savannah: sch Emma
Green. Collins. JacKsouvUle.
N'EVY BUKYPORT— Ar
20th, schs Pheoix. TliompJas Nelson. Bradshaw, Ba»n.
80a’ Portland;
KC,ls Hame Cock, Robinson, Calais; Fear
Not, Turner, Bangor.
Sklfelst, schs Hauie. llu..-kins, and Frances Ellen.
Cousins, Lubec; J S Moulton,
Ciowlcy, for Addison;
Chas Heath, Warren.
Bangor.
SALEM—Ar I9ih,
Carver. Williams,
brig3
Benj
Portland lor New York; sch Sliver
Spray, Wags, fui
Rockpoit lor New York.
Ar 21st, sell F A Pike,
Plllsbury,
Calais; Eagle.
Bennett, Hancock.
Sid 20th, brig Benj Carver; schs
Stampede, for
Jacksonville: Evelyn, and others.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 20tb, hrig Daphne, YVatts.
Lingan, CB; sch J B Bnowles, Merritt,Windsor. NS:
Mary & Fliza, Crowell. Windsor, NS.
BATH— SUl 21st,sch Ethan Allen, Blake, Philadelpl’H; Lena R Stoicr, Perry, do.
Bt'OTHBAY—Sid 16th, seb Allen Lewis, Lewis,
(from Portland) for Baracoa.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

contem-

Waterville.

to

NOTICES.

erts,

majority

nothing by the suspension of the banking
house, as it is largely indebted to the latter.
The railroad company has no floating debt of
any consequence aside from what it owes J. C.
& Co and has few liabilities
falling due before January next, when hr If a
year’s inter-

a

Bethel,

of

Foster

Hon Moses C.

plates removing

Vp

The Northern
PAcinc.-Gen. Nettleton,
agent of the trustee” 0f the Northern
Pacific,
1Uforms a
reporter of the Philadelphia Press,
that Jay Cooke & Co do not own a

The Story of the Polaris.—The Sunday
edition of the New Yolk Herald contains a sixcolumn account of the search of the Tigress for
the remains of the Polaris, furnished by its

Sleyer’s

OXFORD COUNTY.

SPECIAL

reasons:

is just twenty-eight dollars in the "farmers
pocket.—Kennebec Journal.

launch off TeSsuisak next day. On the following morning she sighted the Devil’s Thumb,
and steamed across Melville
Bay toward Cape
1 oik.
At Littleton Island it was
expected
some news of the Tigress would by
found, but
not a single sigo of life was discerned.
On the 14th of August tbe
Tigress passed
Cape Abernethy. Tysou and some of the survivors, whose escape on the ice floe so startled
the world, were now on d ck. What a recollec
tiou the present scene recalled to them!
They
were approaching the spot where the Polaris
mystei.v had its birth. Strauge enough, too,
Northumoerland lslaud in sight, aud yet not a
Soul ot the rescued party recognized it as the
place where the Polaris was last seen by the
people on the drifting fine. It was evident that
chart was wrong.
Fmally, Littleton Island was reached. It
was now continuous daylight, so that operations
were comparatively easy. A landing was made,
aud to the juy of all, meu iu sailor clothes were

willing to be
perform the

was

elected Vice President,

at four dollars per bushel. When a farmer raises seven
bushels of good sound beaus, iie becomes entitled to the honorary title of “deacon.” This
year, under the circumstances, to be a deacon

It opeus with a report
of a conversation with the Koyal Inspector of
North Greenland, in which that gentleman
slated that the failure of Hall’s expedition was
owing to the intrigues of Emil Bessel, chief of
the scientific corns, aud Frederick Me.vcr, me-

no one

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says as the mail coach
was descending a hill near South China Friday,
the transom holt broke, and the driver and a
The
passenger were pitched tito the road.
horses, four in number, theu started to run, but
one of them fell and the team came toa standstill. No one was hurt except one passenger,
Mr. Jackson, who bruised his leg slightly.
Ansel Church of Augusta, who was thrown
from his carriage a few weeks since, died Friday, from the result of his injuries.

IN

1873.

To the Editor of the Press:
1 notice in the Pubss of this morning what
purports to be a list of the officers of the Sen
i or class of Bowdoin College. If you will allow
a few words of
explanation it will be a great
favor to a majority of the class.

selling in this market

<

dred thousand dollars.

iug

1

Commerce.

everybody injured would
These meu had a poor opinion of
raise the cry of corruption and favoritism—, teorologist.
Hall’s scientific attainments, which, indeed,
a very plausible accusation in the face of such
were not extensive, and cherished a
feeling of
an enormous motive as might exist for any
jealously because of the honor and reputation
such action. The functions of government
which would accrue to him should the expedishould be restricted within the closest limits tion
prove a success. They fomented disturbconsistent with the safety of persons and
auces among the crew, composed chiefly of
properly and the development and prosperity Germans, and therefore nalurally placing conof the nation.
fidence in them, aud succeeded in winning over
Capt. Buddingtou by giving bim tbe key to tbe
It i stated that the failure of the First Namedicine chest. Indeed, so far did mutiny go,
tional Bank of Washington will affect onethat when the Polaris arrived at Holsteiuberg,
halt of the national banks of the
country.— Bessel and a portion of the crew contemplated
desertion.
The First National has served in the
Apprehending truuble, Hall left
capaci- valuable papers with the Inspector. These paty of redemption agent of mutilated currency
pers relate to the Franklin expedition and confor neatly eight hundred national
that some of Sir John
banks, re- tain positive proof
men had eaten each other in tbe
Franklin’s
quiring the deposit of one thousand dollars
throes of starvation on the journey from Prince
each as compensation. No
redemptions are of Wales Island.
made until the amount of mutilated notes in
The Inspector is of opinion that Hall died
each case reach three hundred dollars. These other Ilian a uatural death, and that there was
foul play. He thinks the body should be sought
eight hundred banks have therefore special after and exhumed.
The Juuiata proceeded to tJpernavik, where
dep tsits of one thousand dollars each, besides a steam
lauuch was fitted out for exploration as
a large amount of mutilated curreucv, with
far as Cape York.
The
the First National. The capital from this
Tigress reached Dpernavik Aug. 10, and
there met tlie Juniata. She steamed for tbe
source exceeds its capital stock by three hunNorth on the 11th, aud encountered the steam
case

seen.

e in
scope, we should have seen no troub
Wall street this week. They have practically
brokers
gone into the business of contractors,
and speculators. The proj ictors ot all sorts
of new roads have absorbed the capital
which rightfully belongs to the legitimate
trade of the country.—N. Y. Times.
Meantime, the crops are growing, the
manufacturing and mechanical works are
fairly active, the country is bare of goods,
and is able lo pay tor them, the sun rises in
the morning and sets at night, the rain falls
upon the just and the unjust; and far beyond
the commotions of Wall street, the people,
little disturbed by, the tempest that rages

important witness on that
side, the Canadian ministry, or at least a
very large pait of it. is convicted by the testimony of the members themselves.
position

They turned out, however, to be engineers, from whom the information was received
that Capt. Buddington and
patty, fourteen in
all, had passed the winter on the mainland, and
having constructed two boats from the ship
started south to Cape York, iu the hope of
meeting some rescuing vessel. As near as possible, tbe time was fixed as the middle of June.
They were also informed that the Polaris
having broke from her moorings in a heavy
gale had drifted into an adjoining cove aud
suuk. Then there was tbe further discouiaging
intelligence that not a complete record could
found by which some light could be thrown ou
the movementstof the missiug party. Worse
thau that, it wis seen that the haud of destruction had been at work, for here and there were
scattered broken instruments of every kind,
torn and mutilated diaries and log books. Many
of these articles were picked up ana taken to
ihe ship. In & tattered book was found the
confirmatory news of tbe departure of the miss-

the hanks have lent
railroad bonds, to
the exclusion of the merchants. If these
banks had confined themselves to the trinson

carefu’lT

Maine General Hospital.
meeting
"VOTICE Is hereby given that the annual
In the

il of the Cor)K>ration will l»e held
Mayor*#
K om, City Hall. Portland, at four o’clock on the afternoon ox TUESDAY* October T. 1973.
FIUSDE1UC il EM KY UERRISH,
•«S9d3(

Secretary.

THE PRESS.
TUESDAY MORNIXi, SEPT. 23, ISIS.
THIS

PBEN8

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fesbros.. Marquis, Robinson, Brinell & Co,
Andrews Wentworth, Glendenniua
Moses, HenderChlsllulm Bro,-> °“ all trains that run out ol
peuueu

th!'' Tt'v
t

;

At
At

Biddeford,

of Pillsbury

Saco of L, Hodgdon.
Waterville. ofs. Carter.
0
lwrtr},an'* News Agent.
At Batb, of ,J. O. Sbaw.
A t Lewi At on, of French
Bros.
At Kennebnnk. of C. E.
Miller.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Wew AdreriiM'uiriatd To-Day*
AUCTION

COLUMN.

Real Estate—F. O. Bailey & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Tarrant’s Seltzer Aperient.

To Let—Tenement.
Girl Wanted.
E Lost—Neck Tic.
; Administratrix’s Notice—Pamelia F.
1 ropeller for Sale—Ed w. S. Burgin.
E Goldfems All»ert Dirw anger.
To tlie Haibor Commissioners,
»

j Bookkeeper Wauled—Allen

Averill.

Co.

To Let—House.
Fo Sale—One Barber’s Cliair, &e.
Poitland Business C< liege—L. A. Gray.

•

Wanted—Live Agents.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Dress Suits—Orin Hawkes & Co.
U uder vests—Lcaeli.
Nnpcrior Court.
SEPTEMBER CRIMINAL TERM, SYMONDS,
SIDING.

J., PRE-

literature, and have served no mere temporary
purposes, but have become, to a great extent,
the foundation of the practise and adminismarantime law
tration of admiralty and
throughout the land, and precedents lor
future jurists forever.
Resolved, That us members of the Bur we
shall ever cherish in affe ctionate veneration
the recollection of the modesty, simplicity and
courtesy that distinguished Judge Ware's
social and official intercourse with us;.ot the
cordial affability that was always ready to
communicate to us of his varied stores of
thought and learning, and of the many virtues which endeared him to the community in
which he lived.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be communicat>-d to the family of the deceased
and that the same be presented to the Court,
over which he has so long
presided, with a request that they be entered of record.
Hon. Nathan Webb in seconding the motion
of Mr. Butler referred to the deep regret he felt
in never having enjoyed to any considerable exteut the personal acquaintance of Judge Ware.
But in the published opinions of this tlistin
guished jurist he recognized those traits of
character, and that emineut culture to which
allusion lias already been made. It is difficult
for the student in those branches of law iu
which the Judge was so illustrious, to fully realize the sum of bis obligations for his lifelong
labors.
Air. Webb briefly referred to the cul'ure iu
Belles-lettres for which the judge was oistinguished. and he closed his remarks with a
beautiful tribute of thought to his memory.
At the close of Air. Webb’s remarks John
Mussy arose and called attention to. his long
and familiar acquaintance with the deceased,
and paid an affectiouate tribute of respect to

the memory of his frieud.
Judge Fox acknowledged in graceful language
the remarks that bad beeu made, aud in direct,
iug the clerk to enter upou record the resoluwaived and a plea of not guilty by reason of insanity
tions, referred to his own long acquaintance
entered. On motion of Mr. Rce l Carlin was ordered
with the deceased, and added to what bad alto be taken to the Insane Asylum far investigation
ready lieen uttered bis own testimony regardas to the truth or talsity of the plea of insanity.
the great personal accomplishments, proing
In the case of State vs. Charles L. Berry', the testifound learning, distinguished acquaintance
mouy of tbe Government rs in progress.
with maritime law, intense application and
Mattocks, County Attorney.
He referred
| eminent ability of Judge Ware.
Howard & Cleaves—Bradburys for deft.
p *rticularly to the estimation in which the
opiuious of Judge Ware were held by all the
prominent Admiralty lawyers of the country,
Municipal Court.
and in closing gave an elegant expression of
JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
the profound regard iu which he held him as a
Monday.—Frederick F. Hale vs. John P. Smith.
frieud.
Action on account, $16. Judgment for $11.
The court then adjourned to the first Alonday
Sargent.
Bonijey.
in October.
Ellen Cain vs. Donald Linelian. Action lor rent,
$20. Plaintiff non-suit. Appealed.
School Sotninittfc.
Howard & Cleaves.
Motley.
Regular monthly meetingof the Sehool Committee Sept. 22d.
Brief Jottings.
The cases of children who are certified by
Tne name of
Ttvitcbell, & Co. did not
Monday.—T. B. Reed, Esq., was assigned ascounsel for John Carlin, charged with an assault with intent to kill.
The reading of the Indictment was

Locke,

appear iu the list of Portland contributors, that
firm, with commendable promptness and liberality, having sent their check for $100 imme-

diately

after the tire.

This amount should be

added to tae Por laud contribution.
The Allan Mail Steamship Circassian, from
Liverpool for Quebec, passed Farther Point,
at 11:45 p. m., with 88 cabin and 512
steerage passengers.
Tbe steamer Gazelle bus been sold for $10,-

Sunday,

000.
The prizes won in tbe recent regat ta are on
exhibition at Senter’s. They consist of an elegaut silver vase for the Kay, a goblet for the
Spy and Gamecock, and a cup for the Magic.

Yesterday' was a lovely day.
Tbe large fleet of vessels that for a few days
past has filled our harbor has departed.
To day tbe Grand Jury for the United States
Circuit Court meets.
A r.ew three-story wooden building is going
up on the lower end of Centre street, to be used
for a dwelliug.
The

Montgomery

Guards propose to meet the
Jameson Guards of Bangor for a competitive
drill for a prize of $500, with $50 forfeiture.
The Westbrook schools

begin

their Fall term

next Monday.
The Kesolutes of this ci ty were defeated by
tbe Beacons of Boston, Saturday. The score
stood 17 to 11.
There was an unsuccessful attempt at high"

robbery at Deering, Saturday night.
Tbe Fail session of tbe Portland Business
College begins Oct. 1st.
A very interesting temperenee meeting was
wav

held at the Allen Mission Cbapel last evening.
A good audience was present.
There were eighi drunks at the Police station
last night.
TOTHE MEMORY OK JUDGE WABE

Proceedings in

the

District Court.

In accordance with the previous arrangements the members of the Cumberland Bar
Association met iu the United States District
Court room yesterday afteruoon at 3 o’clock to
receive the‘report of the Committee of Arrangements. The President, Judge Howard,
being absent, the meeting was called to order

by Hon Nathan Webb. M, M. Butler, Esq.,
presented the report of the committee embodying the resolutions to be offered to the Court.—
The report was adopted. On motion of J. O’
Donnell, Esq., the Association voted to print
the report of the whole proceedings of the day
On motion of Hon. J. H.
to continue the session of the Association until after the adjournment of the court.
At 3J o’clock Judge Fox took his seat, on the
Beueh. Hon. George F. Talbot then arose and
in language at once elegant aud appropriate
announced the death of Judge Ashur Ware.—
The following is a brief abstract of the Honor-

in

pamphlet form.

Drummond it

was

vote*l

gentleman’s remarks:
May it please your Honor:

able

Since its last ses-

sion, the eminent man whose personal virtues
and judicial authority this court must always
honor, has laid aside the burdeus and infirmities of a protracted old age, and peacefully
passed on to test the mysteries ol the life beyond. Judge Ware who, for more than forty
years, presided over the District Court of the
United States for the State of Maine in the seat
to which you have so worthily succeeded, died
peacefully at his residence iu this city on Wednesday the 10th day of September inst. at half
past eleveu in the morning, 'll the ninety second year of his age. The speaker then dwelt
upon the rare physical and personal qualities
of the deceased, and referred iu glowing terms
to his superior attainments in the graceful and
lighter embelisbments of a vigorous intellect,
all the varied discipline of the
enriched wit
schools. He dwelt upon the substantial if not
conspicuous benttits conferred upon society by
a mind sa richly endowed with intellectual and
moral culture, and declared it to be of historic
value worthy of commemoratiou iu a fitting biography. He reviewed the leading features of
his life and dwelt at length upou the severer
nature of his early studies, especially iu metaphysics and mathematics. He quoted the opinions which Judge Ware had formed of hisown
taste iu intellectual pursuits, and referred particularly to the purpose lie once had of entering
the ministry. Mr. Talbat briefly referred to the
,'obl*- personal traits wnich in Judge Ware
Sl,0 ue preeminent, and dwelt at some length
kindness aud Ira ni tile bearing
I’’8
upou
towards ,'1<‘ most illiterate person with whom
he had de.,|ll|Ss iu court- Ttle Judge, liy the
eleo-mce of li‘‘8 language, charmed all who listened to him. Jhe most stupendous labor of
his life was the elucidation of well defined
law from the .-rude
principles of adm 'tally
history ot our counjurisprudence of the t'”1!considered
invaluable
try, and bis reports are
to the scudent iu maritime *a'v*
M. M. Butler, Esq., th'.**n addressed the
that it had devolved upon him to

physicians to b- unable to attend two sessions
per day, were referred to the supervisors of the
several schools with power.
On motion of Mr. Frank,

Ordered, That the Ex“Ciitive Committee he
authorized to procure and fit up a room for the
excess of scholars in Primary No. 1; provided,
one can be obtained at a reasonable expense.
Ordered, That Miss Hovey’s salary be made
up by the Executive Committee at the rate ol
SlUOO per annum.
An order was introduced providing that Goodwin’s Greek Reader he adopted as a text hook
in the High School instead of Xenophon’s Anabasis, now in use, which lays over under the
rales.
The temporary employment of Miss Eastmau in the. High School by tha sub-committee
was approved by the Board.
A report on reorganization of the High
School was made by the High Sehool Committee, and the following orders received a pas
sage:
Ordered, That the suh-committeeon the High
School be authorized to employ two additional
lady teachers for service in that school.
Ordered, That the further investigation of
questions re'ating to increased accommodations
for the High School, greater efficiency of teach
ing and economy of time devoted to recitations
in said school, as suggested and set forth in report of soecial committee of sub committee on
the Higli School os this date, be referred to the
Committee on the High Sehool, with authority
to extend inquiries in accordance with the exi
gencies of the case, and report to this Board at
their earliest convenience.
Bills to the amount of $8304.43 were presented bv the Executive Committee and approved.
On motion of Mr. Locke,
Ordered, That it shall he the duty of the
principals of the several primary schools on the
first day of eacli school year, to rei>ort to tin
supervisors in charge of th- ir respective schools,
the name and residence of all boys who, ou ac
count of their ages or for other reasons, it may
thought proper to transfer to the intermediate
schools, and such supervisors shall forthwith
present to the supervisors of the intermediate
school the Dames of all boys whose transfer.shall be recommended by them. If the super
visors in charge of the intermediate school consent to such transfers the same shall be made
otherwise not, except by vote of the Board. No
transfer shall be made after the first week ol
the term without 'consent of sub-committee in
charge of the respective schools affected by the

change.

accidents.—Saturday a pair of runaway
horses, on the Western Promenade, threw out
the occupants of the carriage, luckily without

injuring them.
Yesterday fnrenoon a young woman, 18 yearof age,named Mary McComb, residing in Deer
ing, while

gang of small circular saws at James Staples’ cone shop on Commercial street, had her sieve caught in the saw.drawing ner arm down upon the saws and cutat

work

over a

ting three deep gashes

across it, severing the
But for the presence of mind of a
young girl named McSabe sbe would have bled
Dr. Piles was called and dressed the
to death.

arteries.

wounds.

Yesterday afternoon

named Haley was
knocked down near the Portland Machine
Works, by a passing team, and ha d his hand
and arm badly crushed.
A boy went out to Graves’ Hill walnuting,
yesterday, and fell from a tree breaking his
back and arm. He was brought to his home
ou

Washington

a

boy

street.

Lecture.—A lecture will be given at the
Pine Street M. E. Church next Wednesday

I BY TELEGRAPH.
THE STOCK PANIC.
Tfie

Gold

Exchange

BUN

ON

THE

BANKS.

Light Breaking.
RESTORATION

OF

CONFI-

DENCE.
New York. Sent. 22.—Marvin Brothers is to

be added to the list of suspended brokers’ tirnis.
Several Montreal bankers nave arrived here
to iuvest in stocks at the shrinkage quotations,
large orders are also being received from Europe with instructions to fill as soon as the
stock exchange re-opens.
The following notice is posted on tbe door of
“This institution
tbe Union Trust Company:
A statement of
is in the hands of a receiver.
its affairs is being prepared, and will soou be
made public. Depositors are cautioned against
sacrificing their accounts.”
The following notice has just been issued:—
‘‘The New York stock exchange will remain
closed to-day. A meeting of the governing
committee will be held to-morrow morning at
9.30 o’clock.”
The Cold Exchange lias closed the same ns
t'nc Stock Exchange. 112 lias been established
as the basis of settlements.
Tbe room will remaiu opeu for the purpose of settlement. The
rate of interest is fixed at seven per cent,
for

carrying.”

The following notice is posted jn the United
States sub treasury:
“The urebaser of United States bonds to-day
will include all the different scries of 5.20s.
Payments will be made in coin. Small amounts
from individuals will not It#bought, that not
being the intention of the government in authorizing the purchase.”
As a meeting of the directorsof tlieSeamen’s
Savings Bank, it was decided to pay immediately sums of $100 or under. All rmouuts over
that will not be paid before thirty days, as their
charter allows.
The Clearing House statement has been made
public, and all the hanks have been cleared
satisfactorily. The feeling among classes of
people down town is one of great relief. There
are no runs ou any of the banks.
A tour of the National Savings Banks of
Broklyn developed the fact that there is more
than the ordinary quiet there, and there is no
disturbance of the channels of financial or other business in that
city.
The report published that a run upon tbe
banks
was
made to-day was rather pie
savings
mature.
A tour around the cast side at noon
found everything quiet and more deposits titan
drafts are being made. The banks are generally availing themselves of their charter,which
empowers them to compel sixty days’ notice
from their depositors desiring to withdraw their
accounts.
The Clearing House loan committee have
issued two million and a half of loan certificates

to-day.

Peter Cooke 3tid

Hugh McCulloch arrived

tlie steamer Egypt this morning and will be
in Wail street to-dav.
Tbe national banks are promptly meeting all
demands. The saviugs banks are nominally in
a state of suspension, merely as a relief to'the
nationals.
A. D. Williams & Co., overdrew their account in the Bank of North America to the
amount of $450,000.
To-day the firuj deposited
securities fur $250,000, leaving $200,000 still
due. The bank authorities arc now eugaged in
endeavoring to compel tbe payment of that

by

sum.

The statement on Saturday that checks of
he Continental Bank hid been thrown out at
the Clearing House, was au error, it liaviug
been confounded with the National Bank ol
tlie Common wealth. Tue Coutiueutal Bank is
and has been paying as usual.
Tile national banks are paying all demands
tnadftnpou them that looks like legitimate business,
There is considerable enquiry for stocks on
the streets
No meeting of Jay Cooke’s creditors will he
held until full statements have been received
1rum the various branch offices throughout the
■iiuutry. These are now being prepared with
ihe utmost despatch. The firm cannot at present say anything regarding the duration of
'heir suspension.
The feeling continues to improve in financial
circles, and there is considerable dealing iu
stocks outside the board for cash and green
hacks. The crowds down town are diminish-

ing.

Buns

on

are feverish hut busirfess
and brokers are confident no serions embarrassment will be experienced here.
The suspension of Burt & C., is only temporary and was occasioned by the failure of their
drafts, for which ample securities were held.
The banks of discount without a single exception appear to be doing the usual amount of
this kind of business,
In several cast's they
received more mouey than had been paid out iu
checks.
men

22.-The Philadelphia
bauks have taken no action with regard to the
the pi tee of legal tenof
certificates
in
issuing
ders for settlement at the clearing house. The
banks are all in good condition aud suspension
is deemed unnecessary.
Third street is very
quiet aud no suspensions are reported.
Bun ou Chicago B.m^a.
Chicago, Sept. 22. —Considerable run on
some bauks here to-day, but they are adhering
to the resolution adopted yesterday to fail
hack upon the 30 and 60 days laws.
Latest reports public and private from New York appear to have had the effect to lessen anxiety
manifested this morning among many hankers
aud business men.
Chicago Banka to Staud By Each Oihe-.
Chicago, Sept. 22.—At a meeting of the
Presidents of the National hanks to night there
was a general feeling that affairs were in much
better condition in New York today than on
Saturday, aud it thought the worst is over. It
was the general opinion that there is no reason
to fear any trouble, but ii was agreed that in
case any should arise the banks will stand by^
each other to the end. The disposition shown
this morning to ruu on the savings bank Is less
marked this afternoon, and there is apparently very little excitement or alarm among the

Phildelphia, Sept.

Closed.

the Banks.

When the doors of the Irving Savings Bank,
No. 96 Warren street, were thrown open this
morning, a crowd of depositors rushed iu, clamping for their money. Toe paying teller immediately set to work and commenced to satisfy
their demands. When the majority, however,
•<aw bow willing the money was being paid out
liev became quieted and ;eft. Up to two
}’clock the batik had paid out about $10,000
tud had received a considerable amount of deposits. At present the excitement lias qomiletely subsided. At the Broadway Savings
Bank, No. 4 Park place, business was being
ransacted as usual and little or tiv' excitement
vas t rivalling.
The amount paid out up to
wo o'clock did not exceed $20,000, while a proamount
had been received. Tne
portionate
oank officials do not anticipate a run.
3:30 p. m.—The Union Dime Savings Bank,
»u
Caual street, is being besieged by a vast
Jiroug. About two huudred are inside the
loors, which are closed. The bank is amply
ible to meet all the runs, having on hand
$1,500,000 iu cash. They will sell to-day S500,M)0 of bouds, the proceeds going to reinforce
Jieir cash fur to-morrow’s run. They are not
•xacting the sixty days’ privilege accorded by
There are 90,<‘00 depositors with
t eir by-laws.
this institution. The New York Savings Bank
has a run of one huudred. All checks are beThe Abingdon Square
•ug promptly cashed.
Savings Bauk insists on the sixty days'priviThe
lias
no
but
run.
Clinton, Excelsior
ege.
ind Wesiside Savings Batiks have slight runs,
which arc promptly met. The Bleecker Street
Savirgs Bank is paying all checks upon presentation. A large run is in attendance. The
Atlantic Savings Bank is paying all checks of
$100 and less upou presentation. Checks of a
greater amount are required to abide by the

sixty-day by-law.
Shortly after the Bowery Savings Bank, the
largest in the State opeued its doors this forenoon, lanze numbers of depositors began to arrive, and it became evident they wer^ to have a
heavy run. The Trustees met and decided to
pay all demands, as they did not believe the

people.

Government Policy.
Washington. Sept. 22.—The President had
another interview of more than au hour with
Secretary Richardson at the White House this
morning at which Secretary Delano aM PostIt has
master General Creswe.l were present.
beeu decided to send $20,000,000 from the Na
tional Treasury here to assist Treasurer Hill*
house in New York to enable that officer to buy
The Piesident
all bonds that may he offered.
feels encouraged at the news to-day and will
be governed by circumstances as to whether he
will leave to-night.
Secretary Richardson Firm*
Secretary Richardson has been receiving telegrams from New York every few minutes during the day, posting him as to the condition on
In reply to interrogations this
affairs there.
forenoon he said that everything is more enlie
had
couraging;
plenty of mouey aud would
give it out to all who came with their bonds
When the question was asked whether or not
this money to pay for bonds would come from
the legal reserve? he answered “nevermind
about that, I will attend to getting it; the Government is all right aud iuteuds to keep so.*’
The

Run

Subsiding
The run on the Freedman’s aud Washington
Cit.v savings banks have nearly subsided, not
more tbnn a dozen persons being at either place
at one time during the day.
A Contradiction.
The Secretary of the Treasury coiitradicts the
statement that the Navy account has been
transferred from Jay Cooke, McCulloch & Co.,
iu Loudon.

Congratulations.

Secretary Richardson received the following
despatch from New York to-day: Mercantile
Wall street is
business progressing as usual.
clearing itself. The peo.de join in congratulations to the President and Secretary RichardThe stock exchange
son for their stability.
will be opened on Wednesday.
Tbe ftranic at nn Rad.
In ft conversation today Secretary Richardson
stated that in his belief the panic is now at an
end. and there need be no further apprehension
of trouble. He bad no fear of any disaster resulting from this as the country is in a very
prosperous condition which wa3 shown by the
tact that
throughout tbe pauic there was
assistno cal! upon the National Treasury for
ance except from New York, a slight one from
Philadelphia, a still less one from WashingFrom the East, West and South there
ton.
had been no request for aid. aud lie had no
He further
id**a that there would be any.
stated that the Government would continue to
were offered
as long as
bonds
they
purchase
hut he did uot suppose they would be offered
many days.
A New York banker seut a telegram today
that the prompt action of the President bad a
beneficial influence in all European markets
to

day

Secretary of the Treasury Sustained. 1
The Secretary of the Treasury received the
following telegram this afternoon from Vice
President Wilson:
Boston. Sept. 22d.
To William A. Richardson, Secretary of the
Treasury, Washington, I>. C.: Every one here
praises rour action. Stand like a rock.
Henry Wilson.
(Signed)
The Situation nt Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Sept. 22.—Confidence continued
throughout the day. Applications at the banks
for discount were comparatively light and orders from the country for currency were less
than expected. The entire situation this after- I
noon was stronger and more
encouraging than
at at any time since the financial storm in the
The

east

was

developed.

Railway Coutr

icts

tbe

Cancelled Owing to

Panic.

St. Catharines, Out., Sept. 22.—The Canada Southern Railway Company have, owing to
the financial cricis in New York, been obliged
to cancel all contracts for the present, and have
ordered tbe discharge of all workmen not employed on the regular trains. The cause of this
is reported to be complications in Dau’l Drew’s
affairs, he being a large stockholder in tbe compauy.

Abroad.

Apprchcns
London, Sept. 22.—A despatch announcing
the closing of the New York Gold Exchange
has just been bulletined. Tbe ue%vs is accepted
financial
as an indication of the gravity of the
situation, and the market for American securities is again depressed.
Among the rumors current on the stock exchange is oue that the Bank of England holds
$30,000 of day Cooke & Co.’s acceptances, and
that the Rothschilds have $10,000 of the same
on

paper.

_

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Held for Trial for Liquor Selling.
Portsmouth, N. H., Sept. 22.—B, Parker,
landlord of the Franklin House, charged with
selling liquor, pleaded not guilty, waived examination aud held iu $400 for trial and not to sell
till the court meets next mouth.

—

^*Mj\

_

run

New

York,

news

apprehensions.
Memphis, Tenn., Sept. 22.—There were 12
yellow fever interments to-day.
New Orleans,
Sept. 22.—A dispatch from

iu

pended

city

sus-

and others would surely follow. An investigation proves this an ex iggerated way of
stating the cas». All the banks are thoroughly
solvent, hut experiencing some annoyances
from a scarcity of currency. They ascribe the
trouble to the refusal of the National banks to
accept their checks, thug .hrowing them upon
their own resources. Of the bauks' thus specifically named as having suspended, viz: the Cit
teens’, the Iron, the State and the Keystone, all
are asserted by their respective officers to be
perfectly sound and will be able to pay aud
fully meet their demands to-morrow.

50 do

drugs,

35

are

peuding.

Arrest of McCoole aud Allen.
St Louis.—Alike McCoole was arrested last
trai itig quarters outside of this
night Bt
city, and Tom Allen was arrested early to-duy.
Both were brought here aud put under bonds
of $1000 each to keep the peace. Jack Looney
and others having charge of the fight say this
will not interfere with tlie mill to-morrow, as
the contest will come off somewhere in Illiuois
outside of the jurisdiction of the authorities of
Missouri.
Stitbbinic Allair.

Norwich, Sept. 22.—Yesterday afternoon
two men, uamed lvnight and Cross, the latter a
negro, became involved in a dispute at Hapevdle, in the town of Griswold. Knight having
discharged a shotgun at Cross without effect,
toe latter drew a knife and stabbed Knight so
The two
severely tliac he died in two hours.
ineu

had been

icated.

limiting together aud

were

intox-

Great Excitement at Eittle Rock.
Little Rock, Ark., Sept. 22.—The banks
here to-day refused to take city money (home
currency) which has been in circulation at par
for six years, and as a consequeuce great excitement prevailed. This money has always
been received the same as greenbacks.
Shoemakers’ Strike in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—The custom jour
up.vnten shoemakers of this city are on a strike.
It appears some of the shops refused to pay the
regular prices agreed upon between the employers and employees.
Shops acceding to the de*
maud are iu operation.

General Strike of Shoemakers.
A general strike of the shoemakers is immiTwo hundred men struck to day because,
nent
as alleged, the employers have failed to a-lhere
to the terms agreed upon at the last strike.
It
is expected that all the workmeu will strike tomorrow.
METEOKOI.OGICAL.

Officer, Washington,
Sept. 22, 17.30 P. If.) J

For New Kngland
the pressure will diminish with fresh southeasterly and southerly winds, generally cloudy
weather aud rain areas

F O F F ± Cx JN.
Affairs.

Threatened

with

Bombard-

m'Dt

Sept.

22 —The entire British fleet
is collected in the harbor of
Allicante, which city is threatened witli bombardment by insurgent iron clads. The British
admiral has demanded of the insurgent command a postponement of hostilit'es foi four
days and is supported in his domauds by all the
foreign consuls.
SCtuntion of the Carlist* Precarious.
It is officially stated that the situation of the
Desertions
Carlists iu the north is prteorious.
from their ranks are increasing and demoraliThe discipline Of the Rezation is spreading.
publican troops has va tly improved.
Gen. Gnrnbaliii tenders his Services,
lien. Garibaldi, in a letter toSenor Castelar,
tenders his sword in the service of the republic.
The President replied, thanking the General
tor his noble offer but declaring that Spaiu
now needs no assistance.
Madrid,

Spanish

waters

Vigorous Censorship.
The proclamation suspending constitutioual
guarantees establishes vigorous ceusorsbip over
the press,

a ad

civilians.

prohibits

the

carryingof

arms

by

Heavy I.oss by Fire.

Constantinople, Sopt. 22.—Smyrna

has
lost properly to the amount of $300,000 by flee.
The Visit of the King of Italy to Prussia.
Berlin, Sept. 22.—The King of Italy took
leave of Emperor Francis Joseph yesterday,
and lett for this city, where lie arrived to-day.
He received marked cordiality by the court aud
great enthusiasm by the people.
It is rumored that one of the objects of Vic
tor Emmanuel’s visit to Prussia is to secure an
understanding with the Emperor 'jpr a joint action, possibly French aggressions and to prevent the election of a French ultramontane to
to the paoacy.
Resignation of the Captain General.
Havana, Sept. 22.—it is reported the Home
Government has ordered a suspension of proceedings in connection with the sale of embargoed properties, aud Captain General Peiltain
has iu consequence tendered his resignation.
Failure of the Corn Crop.
The coru crop iu Co'n has failed. The farm;
ers refused In sell except for gidd.
They will
not accept its equivalent in currency.
The Brotvn-Bigliu Race.
Halifax. Sept. 22.—The excitement over
the Br .wu-Bigliu race is increasing. Bettiug
so far is two and three to one iu favor of Brown.
No even bets are offered.
TUTOR TELEGRAMS.
Joseph E. Baker of Bosto" jumped from his
chamber window, Sunday, while delirious from
typhoid fever, and was instantly killed.
E. B. Leavenworth, aged 24, was arrested in
Bridgeport, Sunday doming, Qu a oh; rm of
opening letters and'stealing money therefrom.
He made a partial confession.
Henry Brand, Speaker of the House of Commons. and Earl Koseberry, sailed from Liverpool for New York yesterday.
A riot took place near London, yesterday, between some irishmen and the police. Several
houses weroaltacked and wrecked by the mob.
There is great excitement.
Four me n were seriously injured by the premature explosion of a blast on the Boston and
Albany Hoad, Sunday, at Chester, Mass., oue of
whom, Patrick Galey, probably cannot recover.
A boiler exploded on Tooth avonne, New
York, yesterday, and fragments of the buildi-g
Were blown through an adjaoeut stable, killing
one horse and seriuusly injuring four others.

The internal

$553,170.

10 bales

buffalo

DAILY DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Consignees.
Buis. Consignees.
Bbls.
Kin?, Gilman & Co.100 D W Coolidge.100
GW True.100

j

wise nominal;

J Randall & Co.200

revenue

receipts yesterday

MR. W. L. FITCH
woiil'l re.rectfuUy announce tliaran
Class
will l>e forme I tor lnsti ueii-n in VocalEvening
Music ou Friday evening next, at 7J o'clock.
1 hose who a e .levlrlous ..rbscomtof member, or
some of the variou- musical organizatsoua of our
city, hut tind themselves »nab!« on account of th*ir
inability to read mtuic sutth ientlv well, will find it.is
class peculiarly adapted toth. ir wants, as the elementary principles will tie thoroughly explained.

Regular Sessions Thursday and Fiiday,
at 7 1-2.

FOREST CITY

AUCTION

Furniture. Csirput*, Ac.,nt Auction

September 24th and 25tli.

WEDNESDAY. S. ».t. 24th, at 10 ..’clock A. M.
at office, we sliall sell 1’arlor Suit, Chamber
Sen-, Lo nges, Snoliiir Chair*, Bm**els ami Ingialn Caijiets. Cook ami Coal Stove*. Fea her Beds,
Matt reuses. Bu earn*. Family Soap, Blanket?, I.ineu

24th.

Wednesday, Sept.
Purse

ON

to
9200—9125
First,
Necoitd. 925 to Third.

Good*, Crockery

950

P^juaket.

ON

ot

Grain,

Same Day Purse $300

Consignees.
King. Gilman,

No. cars.
com.8

Cmsiqnees.

Nb.

canr.

SValdron & True, com.6
Blake & Jones, com.1 Geo W 'J rue & Comoro.I
Randall & Johnson, oats. 1 Kensell & Tabor, corn. I

*e22

& Tabor,oats. .1

AT AUCTION.

Thursday, Sept. 25th.
or Horsf* that never
ben*
Purse **200
2.45- -9125 lo lir*t. 950 to 9ecto
Tbiid.
925
Otod,
E. H. McKenney names br. 8. Palmer Knox.

On FRIDAY, Sept. tlGlh,

we

nil

THE

PCmTLAND

WILL

house is admirahh located for
situated between the Dpi
THIS
and
the
and
few

a HOTEL,
er
i.ower Villag*
rods from the
Acadtmv,
nly a
GRAND TRUNK l)ElOT.
It is a
th ee-s ory
Louse with an L, and well arianged for a Public
j House and in g- od order. There are si eds and other outhouses and a large and conveui* nt stable, well
arranged for horses aud eariiages. and is the vt ry
best location for h ttil g in the town of Yarmouth.
The lot contains about one acre anti will a!wa>* be
valuable. The house is doini* a good business which
cor hi be easily quadrupled with an active interested
occupant. Tlie present proprietor leave* on’y lor a
more cong nial bufines*.
F.*r full particulars enqu*re of D. S. MO DY, on tlie premises, or of the
Auctioneers, over 22 Exchange Street, Portland,
1

sep!9_dtd

Horticultural

Society

121 Barrels of Flour At Auction.
SATURDAY, Sept. 27t»>, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
we shall sell at G. T. Freight Depot
lOO Bbl«, Prucc .13ills Flout,
44
44
21 Hbls, Eavlo

ON

HOLD ITS

EXHIBITION
op

Tor the benefit of whom it may
F. O. BAILEY Ac
«e22

Plants and Flowers
—

AT

CITY

ON

—

—

2 o’clock P. in.

at

*?P23_dtd

Liberal premium* are offered1, lists of which may
be obtained of tlie Treasurer. Samuel Rolfe, Es |.,
corner Congress and
estnat streets. Comj»e ition
open to everyBhuy in tb*s c ;unt\, and no charge for
entries.
Per orde
se22d3t
S. B. BECKETT, Secretary.

A BRA IMS A: BRO..
Auctioneer*

1

1

■

have lonned

24th ANNUAL

COURSE.

HALL

--

—

JOHN B. GOUGH.

Chicago. Sept. 22.—The market was unsettled today by the financial condition, an I there is a conservative feeling among bankers in regard to loans of
grain receipts. There was a steadier feeling at the
close and prices recovered considerably from the low-

figures. Flour dull and n >nilnal. Wheat dull,
unsettled and lower; No 1 Spring at 1 09 @ 1 10; No 2
Spriug sold at 1 01$ & 1 06$ cash or seller Sept, closing at 1 07}; 1 06$ 'a? I 04 seller Oct, closed at 1 08$.
Corn dull qnd low*»r; No 2 Mixed 37 @ 38}c cash ; 3.J4
@ 41c seller Oct; do Nov 42} (a) 43}c; rejected at 364c.
Oats dull and declining at 28c cash fur No 2; seller
Oct29$c; rejected at 26$c. Rye in fair demand and
ast

lower at 63c for No 2. Barley is in fair demand and
lower; No 2 Fall at 1 20; No 3 Spring y8 (© 99. Pork
in fair deman» and lower; sales 2000 bbls at 15 00
cash. Lard—Nothing doing. Meats—nothing done
an 1 prices nominally unchanged,
whiskey sieady;
sales at. 92c.
Lake Freights quiet; to Buffalo nominal; to Kingston 22c.
Receipts—tO,000 bbls fionr,222.000 bosh wheat. 247.1100 usli corn, 63,000 busb oats, 5,000 bush rye, 49,000

busb barley.

Shipments—6000 obis flonr, 15*,000 bush wheat. 218,"00 hu*i» corn, S'.noo bush oats, 1,000 busb rye, 29,000
busb barley, 0300 hogs.
Cincinnati. Sept. 22.—Provisi ns quiet with little
disposition to operate, market closing steadier than
Pork steady at 16 no. Lard firm steam
at opening.
Bulk Meats quiet and
held at 8$c; kettle at 8$c,
nominally unchanged; shoulders at 7}c; clear rib
sides 8fe; clear sides held at 9c. Bacon quiet; shoulders at 8} @ 9c: clear rib sides 9$ @ 9}c; clear sides
9}@9jc. Whiskey steady at 92c
aOL5£"0. cept. 22.—Finn
is dull and unchanged.
Wheal is dull, unsettled and declined 2@3c; No 2
White Wabash 150; Amber Michigan on spot and
seller Sept 1 4t; Oct 1 42; No l Red at 1 46 ; do No 2
on spot and seller Sept 140; do Oct
141$; do Nov
145; No 2 Spring 1 44. Corn is dull, unsettled and
declined l(®2c; high Mixed on sjiot 47$c; seller
Sept 50 }c; do Oct 50 g) 50}c; da Nov 524; low Mixed
50$c; W bite 50c. Oat# dull and nominal.
Freights dull ami nominal.
Receipts—7,000 bbls flour, 86,000 bush wheat, 46,000
busb corn, 16,001) bush oats.
Shipments—1.000 bbis flour, 26,000 bush wheat, 33
000 busli corn. 35,000 bush oats.
Detroit. Sept.. 22.-Flour 19 quiet and unchanged
Wheat dull and a shade lower; extra
at 7 75 @ 8 25.
White l 55; No 1 White 1 47; Amber Michigan i 35
Corn steady at 40c. Oats in good demand at 38c.
Lake Freights—to Oswego at tl$o.
Receipts-4,000 bbls flour, 23,00" Push wheat. 2 000
bush corn, 3,000 bash oats.
Shipments—3000 bbls Hour, 12,000 bush wheat. 8000
tush corn, 0000 bush oats.
Charlrst ox, Sept. 22.-Cotton Is
quiet; Middling*
uplands 17|c.
Savan>ah, Sept. 22.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 17|‘-.
Mokh.s, Sept. 22.-Cotton quiet; Middling uplands
18 @ 18$c.
Nkw ori.eaxs, Sept. 22.—Cotton easier; Middling
uplands 18|c.

fCnropraa Markets.
London, Sept. 22—12.30 P. M.—Consols 92§ @ 92*

for money and account.
American secant cs—United States 10-40, 90*; new
5s, 9 $. Erie opened at 14$, is now 45$. l p. m.—Erie
45$. 2 p m.—Erie 45$.

Liverpool, Sept. 22—1.00 P. M.—Cotton market
steady; ''*“•••"»»? uplands 9d; do Orleans 9$d; sales
lo.OOO bales, 2000 of which were for speculation and
export.
Frankfort, Sept. 22.—United States 5-20s, 18C2.
were I
I at 96$.

THOMAS NAST.
The Most Celebrated Caricaturist of the Age.
Subject: “Caricatures, (with Illustrations.)
WEDNESDAY

EVENING, OCT. 33d,

HR. J. G. HOLLAND,
“Timothy Titcomb."
soual Power.”

Subject: “Elements of Per-

WEDNESDAY EVENING

KATE

OCT. 29th,

REIGNOLDS,

and
Troupe. Dramatic
Points of Law.”
WEDNESDAY

Enteitainment, “Nine

EVENING,

JAHES

.NOV.

3th,

CONVENTION
BETWEEN

The United States of America and Denmark.

NATURALIZATION.

WEDNESDAY

be

REV. NEWMAN HALL,

flTlfConcert by

Closing Entertain-

Complete-

Poll land

Band

each Lecture.
Tickets for the course,

previous

to

$1.50; Reserved seats (in
Galicrv and on Floor) $1.00 txtta. Evening Tick© s,
Members’ tickets,
50 cenis, at the usu:il places.
(each member entitle 1 to two) gl.oo each, to be obtained at Siockbri-lge’s Music Store, Exchange street,
where tbe sale of Resetved Seats will commence on
Saturday. Oct. 4th. at U o’clock a m.
Door» open at 61; Lectuie at 7£.
LECTU uE COM MITTE E:
Chahi.es E. Jose,
Charles H. Haskell,
Henry Fox,
John C. Procter,
Henry Littlsfield,
Jo n Q.

H. F.

n

between the United States

fairs, Ac., Ac., Ac.;
Who. after having communicated to each other
their respective fu 1 powers, found to be in
good and
due form, have agreed upon and concluded the fol-

lowing articles to wit:

Article 1.
Citizens of the United States of America who have

become, or shall become, and are naturalized,
according to law, within the Kingdom of Denmark

Danish subjects shall be held bv the United
States of America to be in all respect- and for all
*mrpoaes Danish sub ects, and shall be treated as
such by the United Slates nt America.
In like manner, Danish subb c’s who have become,
orrhall become, and aie, natu-alizetl, according to
law. wiihin the United States of America .is citizens
thereof, shall be held by the Kingdom of Denmark
to be In all respects and for all pu. poses as ckizens of
the United S ates of Ameiica, and shall be treated
as such by the Kingdom < f Denmark.
as

Article II.
If any such citizen of he United States, as aforesaid, naturalized within the Kingdrni « f Denmark
as a Danish subject, should lenew his residence ill
the United Stares, the United States Government
may, on his application, and on stub c mlition ns
that Govern me ut m »y sec ti< to impose, rea unit him

to the character and privileges of a citizen of the
United States, and the Danish government shall
not, in that case, claim him as a Danish subject on
accouni of bis former n.aturalizati* n.
In ike manner, it any sucli Danish
snbiect, at
aforesaid, naturalized within the United State* at a
citizen thereof, should renew Lis
within
residence
the Kingdom of D n in
ark, His Majesty’s Governmem may, on his
an 1 hi such c nditiona
application,
" lhat Government
may think tit to impose, readmit
him to the charac er and
rivileges of a Danish subject, and the Unite i States Ooveinn ent -had not, in
that case, claim liim as a citizen of the
United btatea
on ac.-oum of his former
naturalization.
a

renounced his naimalizntU

Furbish,

Twitchell.

n

if a Dane.naturalized in the United
ci!.V *' 8e umntier,
liis rtsi«.one in D nmark w.ihJa ri,lewr*tu™
to the firmer
2£nr{“iS1??1 ,*>Va rtU0UnCeli
country, he
llis

U^dtrd sta°le»

njt»ra

«“*k. in

i1erlJStanat,,.,edSi7.ClUrn
|

a 1ersuu■naturalize
mure thau two

m

c

m,ly ** 'm''1 ,0 ”‘8t when
.ho one country shall reside

the oilier country.
Abticle IV.
mention sha 1 go Into effect imme-

yearn in

The present

of London. Mr. Hall’s reputation as a pulpit < rator
and author, makes him one of the most brilliant
stars of the Lectuie Season.
(he

convent!

Kited,

the

announced.)

ment not

|

a

for2’.e.r„we?un

EVENING, NOV. 36th,

Arrangements for

Whereas

of America and His Ma.esty the Kin « t Dmmark,
“relative to the naturalization of citizens and subjects
of tl a two countries, was concluded and signed at
Copenhagen by their respective pkni otent aiks « n
the twentieth day or July, ls72, the
original of wl.icb
onveution, being in the English antf Danish languages, is w rd f r word as follow.-:
The U ited Staffs of America and His Majesty
the King of Denmark being desirous to re ul te the
citizenship of the citizens of the United Slot « of
America who have emigrated, or who n a\ emigrate,
from the United States of America to the Killed* m
of Denmark, and of Danish subj.cts who h ve emior wh * may emigrate, tr..m the
Kingdom of
iimark to the United States of
America, have resolved to couclude a convention for that pm
pore, at d
have named as their plenieotentiarks; that is to
sav, the President of th<- United States of America;
Michael J. Cramer, minister residen< of the United
State.-of Aine iea ar Copenhagen; and Hi- M j*s
y
the King of Denmark: Otto Dftkv Baron R i-onorn.
Lehn, commander of Danebrog ami Danebrrgsmand
chamberlain, Hb Majesty’s minister for foreign af-

AmricLt ill.
citizen of ti e United Staten, naturDenmark, shall t.new hl» real enee in the
'y wlth,,ut 'll Intent to retain to that
in which he waa
naturalized, he glial, he held to have

HENRY WARD BEECHER
Lecture, (to

By the President of the United Stafet of America.
A PROCLAMATION.

alize I in

Subject: “Our Scandalous Politics.”

new

CONCLUDED JULY 20, 1872; RATIFIED JANUARY 12,1K73; EXCHANGED March 14, 1673;
PROCLAIMED APRIL 15 I8i3.

If, however,

PARTON.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOV. I3th,

With

Association to be
the |ni|o-e of

Chas. grimmer,
C. M Richardson,
L. M Gammon.
AH engagements must be made with D. H. Chandler. Leader.
rS^Anv nnmbet of pieces famished.
[Advertiser copy.1
JyrSti

2d.

Ifomentic Market*.
New York. Sept. 22—Evening—Cotton $c lower;
sales 217 bales; Middling uplands at 18g. Floor 10 @
15c lower; sales.5000 bbls; State at 5 4u @ 7 25; Round
Hoop Ohio 6 50 @ 8 25; Western 5 40 (a. 8 25; Southern 6 80 @ 10 75. Wheat irregular; sales 184,000 bu-h;
The •* Mercantile Library Association”
No 1 Spring 1 55; No 2 Chicago at 1 43 @ 1 45; No 3
respectfully announce their course of Entertain*
d ) l 4o; No 2 Milwaukee 1 47 ® 1 50; Nos 2 and 3
men is for this season to oommeuce at
do at 1 40; No 3 do 1 43; Winter Red Western 1 60 @
2 09. Corn lc lower; sales 81,000 bush; steamer Mixed Western at 63 @ 64c; sail at 65 @ 66c. Oats declining; sales 31,000 bush; White Western 52 @ 54c;
Western mixed 50 @ 52c. Beef is quie*; new plain
ON
mess at 8 00 @ 10 50; new extra <V> 11 25 @ 12 50.—
Pork stead\; new mess 17 75; extra piime 14 87$.
WEDNESDAY
EVENING, OCT. 8ch,
Lard firmer; steam at 8$ (a) 8 7-16c; kettle it Me.
Butrei firm; Ohio 18 @ 3"c; State 26 @ 30c. WhisW
ith a Lecture by
key firmer; sales 300 bbls; vVestern at 98c. Rice is
steady; « arolina at 8$ (a 9$c. Sugar is quiet; sales
500 libels; fair to go d refining at 8 @ 8b*; Cuba 8fc.
Coffee firm ; Rio 21$ @ 23$c in Gold. Naval Stores—
Spirits Turpentine lower at 40 (ft 41c* Ko«in lower at
Subject: “Now and Then.** (A new Lecture.)
3 00 for strained. Petroleum—no transactions.
I
Freights to Liverpool dull; Grain per steamer at
WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 15th,
134d.

for

1st, 1873.

vees, Ac after Sept.
D. H. Chandler,
J. M. Mullaly,
J. Tyler,

B R 1 I) G T O HI

A.

an

Parties, Concerts, Le-

inni.-hing

Society

M. L.

M

JSTOTICE!

Cumberland County Agri-

__

-.. n

as <

The Annual Show and Fair

and

■

undersigned
known
band), r’-Band,
THE
mu.-ic foi Bain

Cattle Show and Fair.

1st

lUerrhnnt*,

to selling Rtal I state,
Furniture and Meicham be oi all kinds. Horses < arriaget-, Ac. Adv nces made on cmsipunieiits. Regular Sales of new and Mcctid Lauu I oinhuit at the
Auction Rooms every Satnrda> morning. Communications by mailpromi ih ttem ed to
AB
A .UN A B It OT II EH,
123 Fe I era I St., under tlie U. S Hotel.
N. B. Money advanced on Wait’. »>, Jewelry
Furniture, Clothing, and all go* ds of value.
drf
apr23

$3,339,'50

OCTOBER

( vminiuiou

nuil

give their special aftemhn

SHAW’S
Musical Entertainments !
CITY HALL

cultural

d«t

ON

Wedueiday Next, Fept. 24th,
Opening

rder.

CO., Auctioneer*.

lioal Esiate at Auction.
TUESDAY, Sept. 30 b, at 124 o’clock, we shall
st 1) the proper tv in rear of 15 Paifr'h street.
Said prop«rty constds oi a new 24 story wooden
House, con ains 18 rooms with g od closets. I he
property is supplied with Sebago water and thorough
drainage. I ot 59 front 33 f *et deep. It i«n w under
rent to good tenants for $38t» per vear. Th»s is a rare
chance for investment. Title erfect. Terms at sak*.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

HALL,
—

concern.

Per

—

3d Concer* Thursday Fvening, Sept. 25tb, ChandOn the opening of the Stock Exchange there m«y be
ler’s Band, D. H. Chandler, Leader, and the Amfailures of brokers’ firms, but there is
Club.
phion
tile has turn d, and that mercantile
4th Concert Thursday Evening, Oct. 2d, the Ha>dn
credit will not,be effected. The day closed itli an
Assoc at ion, Hermann Kotzscbmar. Conductor.
established itnpi ovemeut in the general t eling. One
illRB. GEO. O. 00»SF, PiauiMt.
dav more with the Stock Exchange close*I will, it is
Tickeisfor the remaining Concerts of ihc se ies
thought, put everybody iu such a c nditlon so tar as
the exercise of reason is concerned, tnat it v ill be
sel2-dtod2
with reserved seats 50 ts,
prudent, for brokers to again b ging business. The
plan ot relief adopted by the Treasury now lo >ks to
be sufficient for the emergency. The Assistant Treasurer having bought to-day
of 5-20 bonds"
airi paid out legil tenders therefor, to-day the banks
drew out on presen ati *u of legal tender certificates
$5.7b5,0i»Q of lego! tenders, which is tbo result of the
action of the bank' Saturday au 1 not the Government.
Money lent <-n the street, a** high as } per
cent., that rate having been paid by distressed brokers.
Many of tLe richest and mqst respectable Stock
—OF THE—
Exchange firms refuser! to do any busfnsss fo-dav in
regard to loans. The closing of tlie Exchange being
a practical suspension- of all departments of the
Stock Exchange business, no suspensions were reported. every institution responding to the demand
with promptness.
It is understood that the loan committee of the
WILL BE HELD AT
clearing house has issued $3,000,000 of certificates,
but the banks only required $225,009 of them iu tobusiness.
day’s
The diafU from the sub-treasurv on Saturdar and
Monday makeabout $6,000, 00, which is just so much
ease to the Money market in paying for 5-20 bonds.
To-day the I reasurer gave legal tenders at par for
the bonds, the accrued interest and premium being
Arrangements had been completed with the Portleft for settlement to-morrow. This is being done to i land & Ogdeiisburg Ka'lroad and Seb »g * Lake Steamsave time.
He ul-o rodeemed for the banks $5.1£5,000
boat Companies by which c •ntribntions to tlie exbibilegal tender certificates of deposit, the anks now j| tion were to have been earned tree and parties atbeing able to use the certificates issued on deposit, of
tending at half fare; but owing t» the discontinuassets wi h tho clearing house committee, instead of
j ance ot the running of the steamboats »he arrangements have been ch mged so that parties will be carlegal tender certificates issued by the treasury. The
legal tender notes which they are now getting will ! ried by the railroad to BrowutielJ instead of the
enable them to meet demands from small depositors
| Lake at half fare.
provided they continue the Gold Exchange Bank.
Negotiations are in progress by which pnssengers
The clearing houee of th Gold room completed towil' be taken from Brownueld to Biklgtnn by sta^e,
day the clearances for the transactions in Gold on ! and when completed due notice will be givon.
F. May and Saturday, involving an amount of $92,- 1
Sufi cient meaas of transportation will te provided
075,009. This was certaiulv a great feat. Everyman ! fr< m the Lake to Bridgt* n by whi h all contributions
settled promptly
certified checks, and the Gold 1 will be eanied free, provided they are delivered on or
loom is now perfectly clean of all unfini hed busibefore Monday. Sept. 29»h.
This is imp >rtant in view of the situation, and
ness.
SAMUEL mNGLEY, Secretary.
|
will greatly facilitate matte s when the room is again
se2Jd&wtd
Sebago Lake, Sept. 19, 1873.
opened for business.
Tlie operations at the Gold Exchange Bank today were as follows:—gold balances $1,108,961; currency balances $1,391,129; gross clearances $92,000,000.

present supply.

Varmouth,

the

a*

es. near

a finsh lot of
no doubt the

The financial situation has a depressing effect on
the Breadstuff's market and free sales could not be
made even at the lowest rates. The difficuly in selling Exchange has caused shippers to withdraw from
the market, and home trade purchases are cnly for

shill Oder at aact ion

Baker House.

Horticultural Exhibition.

Fruits,

3 O’clock

at

Premia..,

Horses in

James W. Withee names ch. g. Ludlow.
Geo. H. Bailey names b. g. Shepard Knapp, Jr.
Itacts to be trotted under National Rules and “to
commence ai 2\ P. M.
J ickets 50 cents.
The nurse lor all horse?, two mile beats; the 2.38
cl isb and the purse for Stallion4 owned in Maine did
n >t fill.
se‘22dtd
BAILEY & WILLIS, Promietors.

FALL

Ibr

well known

iflninr—9250 to
First, 9100 to Serond, 950 to Third.
V. C. Hull names br s. Light foot.
f»

on

The Public House in

Same Day, Purse $400.
Open

91.,

P.

F. S. Palmer names b. 8. P* quak«t.
Piudcm Letencou names cb. in. Purity.
G M. Delaney names ch. g. Leeds.
E. Spaul Hug n imes cb. m. Blue Bonnet.
Clark Z. Tasker names
e. Twilight.
N. J. Jones names b. g. Eastern Prince.

Total.3

!Yew York Stork and Money Market.
NbwYokk. Sept. 22— Koentna.—To-day’s experience has shown that tne measures taken by the Government and banks has avered the threatened disaster. The trouble has undoubtedly been limited to
financial circles, tlie banks having been the barrier
which prevented its extension to mercantile interests.
A good many settlements are making between brokers of Stock Exchange contracts, and the Exchange
being closed for another day the volume of contracts
to be settled at the Exchange will be largely reduced

4t

VaiJiablc Hotel Property

—

J B Hobba & Co, 65 bbls beef.

A. M

Light

Spaulding

EASTERN RAILROAD.
Kensell

Baskets,

Rustic

Ac., at Auction.
THURSDAY, Sept. 25t'b, at 10 o’clock

I^V J. N. B.ImLEY A CO., Auctioneers

n inies cb. g. Ludlow.
V. C. Hall names br s.
root,
Louis Brmkeit names br. v. Buffalo Bill.
names s. m. Princes**.
E.

Total.18
Howes & Tarbox 100 bbls commeal.
Waldron & True, bran.. 1
Kin?, Gilman Co,corn. 1

Plants,

to I bird.

James W.Withee

—

m

tXc.

we Hbal sell at offii e, a luigeand line selection
of Winter-blo ming Plan.a, consisdng of Camelbit,
Aavleas, Cape .J. *b mi e, Tea K* kps, White and Bed
Bouvait ias, Bed nn*l W ire Pii k», w th man'
ew
and tare Plants lor window cultivatn n; a.>o a choke
assortment of Rustic Baskets and Hanging Plant*.
The ::b:»ve aie from the celebrated conservatories of
L>. *■. Taylor, Melrose. Mas*.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

For Hotse* thi»t never bent 2-14—9175
to First, 975 to Mecond, 950

&c.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.

Ware,

3t

Choice
E. II. McKenney nanus br. a. Palmer Kn3X.
F. S. P timer names b. s.
0. H. Shaw names b. nr Motile Smoker.
G. M. Delaney names cb. g. I.eed*.
S. J. Hezelton names b. g. Litt'e Fred.
F. Spaub'ing nam 8 cb. m. Blue Bonuet.
Clark Z. Tasker names g. g. Twi.i^bt.

and Glass

BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneer*.

F. O.
se2i

to

Total.600

Receipts

SALES._

TROTTING PARK.

STEAMER CHASE.
.400

Friday Evening, Sept. 26th

ENTKIiT A T NM ENTS.

Total.1700

Shaw, Hammond & C.

HALL,

Ticket*—C- ntlcinca 9*1, Ladle* 9J-ln adse2.'d It
vance lor 20 lessons.

Total.300
EASTERN R. R.
H & Robinson.100 Marr & True.200
VV <& C R xMilliken.100 Sli w, Hammond &
Norton,Cbupmau & Co.600
Co.,.200
Ran lull <& Co.100 JF Randall.100
J Randall & Co.100 Kiug & Gilman.... 100
D Keazer.100

Singing School,

ARC AH A

going.

none

CIT Y

•

Alicante

in

goods,

stiaw

Adult

Cotton.'To

by

NEXT TWF.NTY-FOUK
HOURS
office Chief Signal
D. C.,
>
THE

Spanish

pkgs

aobes‘ 23 pcs machinery, 119 cast Iron water pipes, 15
bbls Tarnish. 12 bfdodo, 5 hhds tobacco, 1 sleigh,
200 pkgs sundries.
Steamer Chase from New York—50 bbls oil,
500 hf chests tea, 57 pigs tin and lead, 25.; bales mgs,
63 ro Is leather, 20 bills «io, 45 do car springs, 175 do
paper, 28 do bay bands, 718 tire biiek, 113 bugs shot,
25 boxes cheese, 25 do soap, 3o do spices, 20 do tobacco, 71 do clocks, 25 do straw work, 20 do hardware, 25
do drugs, 31 do window glass, 1 piano, 150 pkgs mer
chaudise.

ISNTE KTAI NMENTS.

Ch ^ilLESTON, Sep 19.—Freights to i.iverpoo],steam,
on uplands; ltd on sea Islands.—
viaNew York,
se—to New York, by s'earn. $c p tb on ui»landx- fc 50 P ice on Rice; 60c p bid on Iiesin. To
ou upl nds; $250 p tierce
Boston, l>y ateam, |c p lb
on Rice
To Provideuce by steam, via New York, 1c
Philadelphia, by steam. Jconontplauds;
Spirit*.
$175 on Rico; 6hs P lb on Resin; $1
given to Boston, Providence
Through bl ls of lading cities
disand
on
this
route,
and the N>w Fnglant
on
patch guaranti ed. To Baltimore, by steam, 4c
brisk
a
and
Uplands; by mil. vessels are very scarce, Timber $14
To
B-ston,
We
demand.
freight
quote:
P M, resawed stutt$l2; Phosphates $3 50. To New
90c
York, Timber $13. resawed $10 50, 65c on Resin.
on Spirits.
To Philadelphia, $12® 12 50, resaweu
on Amifrom
landings
from
$10, Phosphates $4
city,*
lev river $l 50 and towages. To Baltimore, Timber,
none eoing, resawed $8 50 @ 9c 0, Phosphate* $4
from city; from landings on Ash OV river $4 and towages. Sound port.s-New Haven, Timber $13 50, reThere
sawed $11. Providence $13 50. Boards $11.
is also a great demand f,»r t .image from Bull River,
S. C., on rock. To Philadelphia $1 50; to Baltimore
$4 25; to Wood's Hole $560; to Boston $6; totireenpeint, L I.. $>59. Co ion quotations by sail, coast-

§d

Memphis.

Receipts of Flour.f

The Allen-McCooIe Prim Eight.
St. Louis, Sept, 22.—Preparations for the
prize fight between Alien and McCoole to morrow are about completed, and the
party leave
here at 8 a. m., on steamer Continental for
some point in Illinois.
Betting on the fight, is
said to be heavy aud about even. One of Joe
Coburn's backers has offered to match Coburn
against Allen for §2500, the tight to take place
This
midway between here aud New York.
proposal was declined but Allen offers to fight
for
a
of
from
to
purse
§1000
$5000 at
Coburq
New Orleans or in Canada aud negotiations

Freight*.

Friday, destroyed

forty houses, injured many others and
completely ruined the crops in many sections.
Niue stores were destroyed by tiie at Newton,
New Jersey,
yesterday. Loss estimated at
$85,000.
The yellow fever is perceptibly abating in
or

Indian Murderers.

Parsons, Ks Sept. 22.—Two Cherokee Indians named Cochran and Dorr, went to the
residence of Sam Hapgood, an employee of the
railroad at Venifcia, Indian Territory, this morn
ing, and began firing revolvers, saying they intended to kill some white man before leaviug
the town. No harm was done to Hapgood’s
family, but a few minutes later, aud whde the
Indians were still at the house,•Joseph Merrill,
a white man, approached Cochran and Dorr,
and after a few words, Dorr said, “He’s a
damned white man, let’s kill him.” Thereupon Cochran fired two shots, one of which
passed entirely through Merrill’s body. Merrill
fell and while down fired at Cochran’ wounding
him in the mn. Cochran then fired at a small
boy near by, without effect, and he aud Dorr
fled to the woods.

War Dep’t,

bas
the

thirty

A family of counterfeiters, consisting of the
Shreveport says that the yellow fever there has father, mother and
daughter, named Walker,
not abated. The same
proportion of deaths to were arrested at Tremont, N. Y,, Saturday.
the population in New Orleans would be 1000
Bogus money and machinery for manufacture
per day. The weather this morning was exwere found iu the house.
tremely unfavorable, being damp and chilly.
A strange and fatal disease, producing great
The cases all look unfavorable. The number
consternation, prevails at Kelton, Utah. Perof new cases in the heart of the city is small
sons die iu a few hours after
beiug attacked by
because all persons
succeptible of the disease the disease. It resembles a fever.
have fallen victims to it. The disease is
spreadFrancis
ing in the suburbs.
of
Austria has apEmperor
The wives of ex Judge
Joseph
Levise and Judge
pointed his guest, King Victor Emmanuel, honhave died. Captain
Looney
B. H. baile died. Lieut Woodruff of the U.
orary colonel of an Austrian regimeut.
S. Engineers is improving. It is believed he
The Portsmouth (N. H.) Prohibitionists have
will recover. Last
night there were two chil- issued a circular recommending the temperance
dren at the
the
Howard
Assomen
not to go to the polls Tuesdav to vote on
headquarters of
ciation without a father or mother or other relthe extraneous legal opt:on question volunatives, all having died. *Many similar iustan- ! teered by tha Board of Aldermen.
ces can be mentioned.
The first passenger train was run on the
There are over one hundred car loads of
Portsmouth aud Dover Kail road yesterday afterfreight here for points west. Nothing cau be
noon, from the Eastern to Newingtot.
moved now. Ifc«is
rainiug now, 2.30 p. m.
Base ball at Philadelphia—Athletics 7, PhilaThe Fpidcmic lucrcawiug.
delphia 14.
New Orleans, Sept. 22.-8
m
—The
p.
epiCbambord has given assurances of a peaceful
demic at Shreveport is on the increase.
There
policy with regard to Italy iu case he is placed
were twenty interments
up to five p. m., and a
on the French t hi one.
number of deaths are reported
since, among
them Dr. Wise. The number of cases
reported
far
to-day
exceeds th.it of any previous day.
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Many who have considered themselves exempt
are bei g attacked.
The colored population
are becoming alarmed.
Four negros were
Foreign Exports.
among the interments to-day.
Eight new colMATANZAS. Brig Abertie—2838 shocks and heads,
ored cases reported to the Howards to
night,are 72 empty casks, 2UU0 laths. 200 cart sliooks, 18,375
in one house.
hoops, 94 trass hoops, 199 bbls potatoes, 200 cabbages.
Foreign Imporu.
Affecting Railroad* and Their Emit
WESTPORT, NS. Schr Hibernia—495qt1s pollock
ployeea.
fish, 270 do c si do, 9 bbls oil, 2 1-2 do herriug, 210 doz
Patterson, N. J., S^.r. 22.—The New York eggs, 2 bbls dried fish, to order.
and Oswego Midland Railway ticket office was
seized this afternoon
by a constable to satis y
Kereipt* by Rnilroa«lw and Mteamhonu.
an exeeutiou
by the unpaid workmen and other
Grand Trunk Railroad-7 cars sundries, 1 do
creditors.
shnoks, 44 do lumber, 1 do potatoes, 3 do bark, 2 do
Financial affairs iu Wall street have not apples, 1 do canned corn, 4 do iron, 2 do spars, 1 do
affected our local banks, but the
collapse of posts. 1 do for Saco, 4 do flour. 1 do oats, 16 do corn,
railroad enterprises it is thought will cause the
6 do for St. John NB. 1 do for Boston, 2 do for Scarof
boro, 1 do for Maldeu, Mass, 1 do lor New York, 1 do
discharge
some hundreds of men in the lobone.
comotive works.
Steamer Chesapeake, from New York.—52
Condition of the Philadelphia Banka.
bales rags, 73 do wool, 41 casks lit need nil, 22 do soap,
Philadelphia, Sept. 22.—A normal condi- 1200 tire brick. 100 crates fruit, 15 bbls do, 165do
tion of the finances is rapidly obtaining in this
glassware. 43 bills bay bands, 27 do steel, 230 half
chests tea, 10 bags rice, 40 do shot, 230 do sab |>et re,
city
25 do seed, 87 boxes canned goods, 75 ds tobacco. 25
This afternoon it was publicly stated that
d bo ip. 50 do raisins, 19 do cheese, 20 do hardware,
same of the State banks
this
had

NEW YORK.
Receiver Appointed.
New York, Sept. 22.—Isaac H. Baile.v
been appointed receiver of the Bank of
Commonwealth.

A terrific storm in Florida,

from
Shreveport to-day by private dispatches is very
discouraging. This disease continues to spread
and the per cent re of deaths is so
great as to
cause the most painful

PROBABILITIES FOR

would live. One of the trustees stated that
WASHINGTON.
nearly all of the depositors drawing their money
were those having small accounts.
Up to two
o’clock about S200,000 had been withdrawn aud
about two-thirds of that amount had been deNew Lugland Postal Changes.
posited. The trustees have about $12,000,000 of
Pile of Soldier Life.”
Washington, Sept. 22.—The following shows
Government bonds and about $2,000,000 in New
the postal changes for the week euding SepYork and $1,000,000 in Brooklyn bonds, which
Racing.—A single scull race between John
tember 20th: New England offices established,
could draw on immediately. They will
they
Frazier of this city and Lane of Boston has
Malt held, Plymouth county, Mass., George H.
pay out sums up to $200 or $300, so as to save
heen arranged to come off in our harbor, MonCarlton, P. M.; Stoughton, Norfolk County,
their depositors from auv inconvenience.
Mass., (reestablished) Jesse Holmes, P. M.;
The paying-teller of the New Amsterdam
day, the 29th inst., for $50 a side.
North Westchester, N*w London county,Conn.,
Savings Bank, corner Bowery and Irvington
Lucius A. Carver, P. M.
street, stated there had been no run there, but
Postmasters appointed—Mrs Eunice S. Cary,
Splendid music to be performed at City
they were prepared in case there should be one.
North Amity, Aroostook county, Me.; Slickuey
ioiiN
in
the
Went.
Hall on the evenings of Sept. 25th aud Oct. 2d.
Apprelicn
Gray, North Anson, Somerset County, Me;
Several grand chorus selections; six choice
A despatch from Milwaukee says the ChamH. S. Brackett, Pittsfield, Me.; Mark P. Blaishas
until
Wedbers
of
Commerce
adjourned
dell, East Madisom N. H ; Alden H. Mason,
band selections; seven classical solo and duet
nesday on account of the state of affairs Judge Jefferson, N H.; Justus Fisher, West Peterselections. A Mozart Sonata for violin, violinFancher to-day at the suit of the Grocers’ Naborough, N. H.: Lyman W. Alger, West Stucello and piano. Only 50 cents for both contional Bank of this city granted an attachment
artstown, N. H.; Atherton Sweatt> Webster.
of
the
Union
National
the
ageiust
certs with reserved seats to be obtained at
property
Mass.; William C. Doolittle, Marion, Ct.; Geo.
Bauk of Philadelphia, iu this city, for $10,000.
L. Gilman, West Hartford, Ct. Discontiued—
Hawes’ music store.
Mouut Aubem. Middlesex, county. Mass., conBnoiacsti Settlements.
solidated with Boston.
Sec advertisement of the new 1873 silent easy
The sub-treasury paid out $22,000 in gold
coin
on accountof interest, and $43,000 for callTrefsurr Balances.
running Keystone sewing maebiue. It has all
The customs receipts to-day were
ed bond).
The following are the Treasury balances tothe latest improvements and is a very superior
$362,000. Jay Cook, McCulloch &Co., of Londay: Currency $14,622,456: special deposits of le
machine.
Sept. 16th. eod Gt. don, have appointed Mr. F. O. French their at- gal teuders for redemption of certificates of detorney to represent their interest in this city,
posit $33,715,000; coin $S4,655,189 including
pending the arrangements of J. Cooke & Co.’s $36,211,500 in coin certificates; outstanding
MISCELIiAflEOIJS NOTICES.
The holders of drafts drawn by
business.
legal teuders $356,000,u00.
Foote and French of Boston, against Jay Cooke
Custom Bcccipts.
46 Dozen Ladies Merino Undervests only 50
& Co. since susjiension, will be honored by EdThe custom receipts for the week ending the
cents at Leach’s, 84 Middle St.
ward Sweet & Co., and those of A. F. Abbot,
13th are New York, $3,051,664; Philade'phia,
Waterbury, Conn., by the Metropolitan Na$198,361; Boston, $417,223; Baltimore, $84,tional
Bank.
Dress
our
own
Hawkes
make.
Orin
Suits,
court, stating
056.
dawlt
& Co 290 and 292Congress street.
Judge Fancher this afternoon granted an atthe memo
Appointments.
present the resolutions of respect iN
tachmen against the property of \. D. Wilnothing
Oscar Whitney is appointed secretary of Ari- j
ry of the deceased J udge, aud while
All of my own plate and warranted. Ice liamson & Co., brokers in this city, for $495,548,
vice
Gen. McCook deceased, and
zona
Territory
could be added by him to the beautiful tribute
Pitchers, Castors, Tea Sets, Urns, plated steec being the amount of the loan *» ran ted on Sat- Richard
Harrington, Secretary of the District
urday morning by the Bank of North America,
that had just been paid to the memory of Judge | Knives, Spoons, Forks, &c., also old Table
of Columbia.
^Vare replated ill the best manner and at very on undertaking to pay it the same day, but
Various .flatters.
Ware, a tew words from him before presenting i reasonable
which on demand was not paid.
at
prices
j
the resolutions would not be inappropriate.—
In an interview with Dr. Blake this afternoon
Action
ol
the
Banks.
Market
27
Brooklyn
Square,
Atwood’s,
Mr. Butler thet. referred to the position .Judge
the President said that there had beeu much
The Brooklyn bmk Presidents met to-day
jy8eodtf
up one flight.
Ware held n the Bar and to the very high estalk of corruption and stealing iu the district
to §ell $1,000,000 of CJ. S. securiand
resolved
timate entertained by them of his eminent abilgovernment and he had appointed Dr. Blake
Job Printing.—Every description of Job ties in case of ah emergency.
The majority,
he
referred
to
aud
esteem
in
the
as one of the b^ard of public
ities;
respect
works, knowiug
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowe.-t however, were of the opinion that there would
which he was held by the citizens of Portland.
him to be one of the most conscientious citizens
at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
will
stand
each
be
no run upon them.
They
prices,
by
“He was a good citizen, a pure patriot, a genuin the hope that if there was
of
Washington,
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
other whatever may transpire.
ine lover of liberty, a true Democrat iu the
anything wrong it would bo promptly fereted
Another Rnn.
out and reported.
higher and nobler sense of the word” “He
M. Elden will give instruction in
Miss
A.
the Fifth Ward
The President will leave to-morrow for Long
was u slight run on
There
possessed a tenderness of nature atmost feminInstrumental Music (German method) Vocal in
Branch.
ine,” a simplicity of character almost cliildSavings Banks iu Jersey City to-day.
Italian and Guitar. Best of references given
“None
can
recall
an
unkind
act
or
a
Nk^.”
A large lot of mutilated notes are in the
The Post’s Review.
For particulars apply at United States Hotel
harsh word from him.”
hands of the Express Co. here, which was sent
“Among the great
“The
closed
aul2-cod2m
Post
day
The
says:
Evening
to the First National Bunk for redemption.—
lights of Admiralty he shone a star of the first
with an established impro\enieDt in the generThat being in the bands of a receiver it can
magnitude.” ‘His service iu the cause of enFor Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Indiges- al feeling. One day more with the Stock Exhave
not take tbe uotes, aud they await orders for
already conterree,
lightened, jurisprudence
tion. Depression of Spirits and General Debili- change closed will, it is thought, put everythe various national banks wbich sent them
and will continue to confer, so long as justice
the
exercise
in
various other forms, Ferro-Phosphorain
such
a condition, so f ar as
ty,
body
j
here.
shall he dispensed, lasting benefits upon mau- ted Elixir of Calisaya made
by Caswell, I of reason is concerned, that it will be prudent
General Spinner is sick with the lalarial feHazard & Co., New York, and sold by all for the brokers to again begin business.
Butler then read the following resolu
|
ver.
As
a
stimulant
is
the
best
tonic.
druggists,
Restoration of Confidence.
The Polar!*.
tious aud moved that the clerk be instructed to
tonic for patients recovering from fever or othrecords:
Mouey lent on the street as high as threeA dispatch from Capt. Buddington to the
enter them upon tne court
er sickness, it has no equal.
If taken during
been
fourths
that
rate having
paid Secretary of the Navy, says the date of the loss
per cent.,
Resolved, That we the members of the the season it provents fever and ague and other
was the 16th of October, twenty-five miles south
by distressed brokers.
se20-4wt
Cumberland County Bar deem the recent intermittent fevers.
President Vail of the Bank of Commerce,
of Cape York. The Ravenscraig transferred
death of the Honorable Afihur Ware, formerly,
said this afternoon that confidence had beeu
eleven of the party to the Arctic, which carried
of
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
and for more than two score years, Judge
greatly improved. He thought the action
them into Dundee, aud three more are on the
slate property, partially developed, with most very
for the
of the government in buying 5.20s had been
the District Court of the United States
Intrepid which had not arrived at that port.—
of
iu
the
eastern
encouraging
part
prospects,
for
beuelicial in loosening greenbacks.
The eleven which arrived in the Arctic will
District of Maine, an appropriate occasion
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq.. highly
the kindliest and
The Panic n Nrarc.
leave to-morrow in the Antwerp for New York.
ub who enjoyed with him
Press office.
iel4-dtt
and
The Express says:
“After all but one bank
most friendly relations, both professional
Advertising
Is
Does
Pay?—There
no inrehas suspended, which is just one too many, and
Shoot ins Affray.
personal, to pay our bffetionate tribute of
stance on record of a well sustained system of
two trust companies.
The officers of the savspec* to bis memory and to testify our grateMo., Sept. 22.—Yesterday
Independence,
of
success.
advertising
failing
as
it
both
here
and
at
judicious
ings banks,
We-hington,
ful
.Tames J. Chiles met Dsputy Marshal James
Appreciation of his virtue and public
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad- turns out were much more scared than hurt,
A
on the street and slapped his face.
Peacock
service.
avd indeed half the pauie has been a scare.
vertising.”—Bonner.
from
a pistol fell
Resolved, That the eminence of Judge
“Advertising has furnished me with a com- The talk oj the street to-day is decidedly more ( tight ensued, during which
was
his
son,
Chiles’
Ware in thos? branches of his jurisprudence
picked up by
peteuc-.”—.dittos JjOwrttn.ee. and made mon- cheerful. Every one seems to sustain the ac- 14 yearspocket,which
to which he
old, who shot Peacock in the hack, intion of the President and Secretary of the
the labors of his life has
‘I advertised my productions
Peacock then shot
a dangerous wound.
flicting
been so
yesterday. It is generally believed Chiles through the head, killing him instantly.
universally recognized, as not to need ey ’‘—Nicholas Longworth. advertising is a sure Treasury
that had the President yielded to the clamor
“Constant and persistent
commemoration at our tends. But now that
shot
Peacock
then
The
sou
of
young Chiles,
Girard.
that beset him yesterday he would have made
he has gone from us, we would
prelude to wealth.--SepAe/l
fain give exwounding him fatally. City Marshal Faust
a grave mistake, and
one dollar in business should
the
have
invests
who
would
“He
panic
to
our
pression
renewed sense of the imporwho came to stop the tight was slightly woundthat business.”
been nationalized instead of being concentrated
invest one dollar iu advertising
tance and influence of
ed iu the breast but by whom it is not kuowu.
his judicial labors,
within very narrow limits.
—A T. Stewart.
,,
vvhich have left so lasting an
I couli
advertisements
Bun on Albnny Banks.
impression on
L*idof
the
“without
the jurisprudence of his times, ana
The Yellowstone Exhibition.
our
in n.y speculations. I bavt
in29.—There was a run on some
creased admiration of those luminous and hfiy*done unking faith
Albany,
Ad
in printer’s ink.
the most complete
Omaha, Neb., Sept. 23.—Capt. Jones-and a
of the savings banks her«~ *4l'day. The Albany
erudite judgments recorded in the
business.—Barnumber ot Other attaohes of the Yellowstone
reports
verlising is the royal load to
savsavings hank paid out $50,000, the
•which bear his name,—w hich for sound learn- Hum.
arrived to-day. The remainder of
ings bank S6000 and the National $12,600. iC expedition "’ill
of
research,
arrive on Thursday,
logical
depth
ing,
acurmn, felicity
.i
J
is thought now that tbs run is over.
the
pa..j
of illustration, and mastery of the Englgih
Tlie Spanish steamer Marillo, which ran
Ten om! StUt.
A Buffalo Failure.
a
in
down
the
of
arand
style
simple grace
emigrant ship Northfield, having
language,
Sixteen cars of tea and three of silk went east 1
rived at Dover, Eng., has been detained there
Buffalo, Sept. 22.—H. W. Burt & Go pribeauty are models of their kind in judicial by orders
vate bankers and brokers closed this afternoon. ' yesterday,
of the Admiralty.

evening. Sept. 24th, at 7.45 o’clock, uuder the
auspices of the “Ladies’ Circle,” with twenty
five cents admission, by Rev. D. H. Hanaburgh; subject—“Three Years in the Rank and

I'll© Yellow Fever.
Sept. 22.—The

Financial matters

f.f "he

rufrtkin.^t

diately on or after the
exchange
and shall cntlm e in force for ter. years. If no
th
party shall have given lo the other six months’ previous notice of its intention thi n to
terminate
same, it shall further remain in force until the end of
taelve months after either f the
contracting parlies
shall have given notice to the .ther of such
imeutiou.

’;

AitriCLE V.

Tl.e present conven ion shall be
ratified bv the
Prescient ot the United States of
and
with the advice and consent of theAmerica, by
Senate tier, ul
and by His Maje-ty the
King of
„n,l th.
ratifications shall he
exchanged at
a»

Denmi-k.

here'..*’

Copenhagen

D,ay h*’ Witbi“ ui‘;hl m0"11'* from the date

fn witness
8

whereof the respective
plcrlpotentlaaffixed thereto

8.
?n®'1 'l;" same, an.i have
r,,
their '?'®
respective seals.
boue

at

Copenhagen, the

the syear of our Lord
and seventy-two.

one

tw^nti th dav of July, in
thousand ei‘ht hundred

Lseal.1

MICHAEL «T. CKAMER.
Lheal.1
O. I>. ROSENOKN-LKHN.
whereas the said conven Ion has *ee® duly
ratinod on both parts, and the
respective ratincations
were
exchanged at U jHnhagun, on the 14th day of
March, IK73, by Michae J. Cramer, minister resident
of the United States f America a! Copenhagen, and
EXCURSION TICKETS
Otto Ditlev Rosenorn-Lehii. Commander of b <neTO
brog and Danebrogsiunnd. chamberlain, llis M: jetty’s m.nis er for f r» ign affairs, Ac., Ac., Ac., on the
iir respective govenuneu’t:
Wolfboro and Centre Harbor via part of ththen
Now,
ton-, he it known thaf I. Ulysses S.
Alton
Grant, Presidin' of the I'nit d States of America,
liave caused the sai» convention to b mad.- put dc,
AND
to the end that the same, and every clause and aitk )•
then of may in- o >se vc I .<n ful I! d i h g ink lailh
MT.
WASHINGTON by the United St es a-*'’ the ci z ns ther cf
STEAMER
In witness w ien* f 1 hive hereuu.o mm iny hand
end caose I the seal of tin Uni e S a ta to be afl zed.
$4 FOR THE ROUND TRIP.
D ne a the city of W hi ig on ti ls Lfieenth day of
April, in ti e year of our Lm«i ne thousand fg* ft
Passengers from Portland can go and return th
hundred and aeventA-I roe, nnd < f t e ndeperv'
%
same dav, and return tickets good until used.
Tram
of the Unite J States of Anurba the nety te & U
leave the Portland & Rochester de* ot at 7.4rt A. Al.
U.S.
URANx.
W. H.
TURNER,
iy the Pre itfent;
I
Superintendent.
Hamilton Pish,
15.1873.
tX
Portland, July
Secretary of State,

([[^"Advertiser copy._se!6

For Lake

Winnipiseogce
—

—

Bay
—

*»

isEAL-l

POETRY.

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Old Surprise.

Goodenougli

I

A«RKAT

j>

Now what hath entered my loved woodB,
And touched their green witu euddm
change?
What i tide last of Nature’s moods
That makes this roadside look so

strange?

N

Cures and Prevents

fall

blanched my tbiRile’s blushing lace,
And gave the winds her silvern hair?
Se g >1 ep-rod within her place,
Aud scattered asters
every w here?

e v

JUST PUBLISHED:

(Patented.)

bp splashed
T ie

Lo! the change reaches high and wide,
H ith t mod the sky to pof.er blue;
Hath crept along the rivei-shie,
And .ro l the valleys th ough and through;

MAGNETIC

Sore

operations
lece-ipt ot
GOODENj\231l2w

AT

TARRYTOWIH OX TIIE HtTDSOTV.
Compleie restoration to health by the laying on of
hands guaranie d 10 selected cases. No
drugs used.
Clairvoyant « iagnosis by a shilled » roficient. conC<
rel
ro-spinal meningitis. S| inal Cuivasumption
nrt.- Irritations. Sol
ning ot the Brain, all forms of
Dyspepsia, Rh» liinuiieni, Cl ills and Fever, other
Liver Com plica lions; specific in Uterine Ditticnltics.
daralysis. Bed-ridden from various causes, and all

tlim. September come so soon?
Fail lime ooth summer e'er abide?
Wlii’e \e- if so. ms bu> summer’s n «on,
We’re floating down the autumn tide.
Atlantic Monthly for October.
Is.

—

al1 diseases of the Kespiratory Or-

Asthma.

Bronchial Tubes, and all diceases of the Lungs.
In all cases of sudden cold, however takeu, these
T ABLETS should be promptly and freely used. Thev
equalize ’he circulation of the blood, mitigate the seventy of the at'ack, and will, in a very short time restore healthy action to the affected organs.
Well*’,C arbolic '■ ablets areputuponly in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If t ey can’t be
found at your druggists send at once tothe Agent
iu New York, who will forward them by return
mail.
Don’t be deceived by Imitations.
Sold by all druggists. Pno 25 ^enis a box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG. 18 Platt-st., New York.
Send tor circular. Sole Agent for United States.

MOVEMENT CURE
LOCATED

for

TABLETS.

or

HAHAEHAXX

Discolored every hazel copse.
And stricken all the pasture lands;
Finn" veils acr ss the mountain tops,
And bound .heir feet with yellow bands.

STEAMERS.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

For Peak’s Island.

OF TRAINS.

ALTERATION

R

Throat, Colds, Croup, Diphthoria,
Srns,
atarrh, Horseuess, Lrynessoi the Throat, Windpipe,

HORSE-SHOEING,”

with plates, illustrating how to perforin
and cure foot troubles, bent by mail on
bend stamp "*or circular to
one dollar,
OUGH HORSE-SHOE, 41 l)ey St., N. Y.

with red the sumach hedge,—
susvabas with purple stain:
Clave ivy-leaves a ruby edge,
And paiiucd all their stems agrin?

E

WELLS’ CARBOLIC
are a sure cnre

“RATIONAL

RAILROADS.

WINTER

Neglect n C ougli. Nothing is more certain to
lay the foundation t jr future evil consequences.

Diseases Incident

to the Horse’s Foot.

Who

BKIVHATI

IV!
A(.dI«
Vt anted. Cash
Salary or Conunifhini allowed,
strictly honorable. Address F. A. ELLIS & Co.,
Charlotte, Mich.
se3f4w

THE CHEAPEST & BEST.

BT EUNICE E. COMSTOCK.

W

Shoe.

Horse

RAILROADS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

ARRANCIEIIENT.
and

On

after

M*f?£*ffilTra1iia win run

as

Monday, Sept.
P

15th
°

follows:

J
Mail train for Gorham and accommo"
R
^-’dat;.in train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.2u P. M. ^topping at all stations to
Islam) Poml.) connecting with night mail train for
Quebec Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. ra. Tnrough mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West :.50 p. m.
Accomidation train Irom South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. in.

^Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.
—

AND

10 PERCENT.NET.
PRESERVED IN I6fc7

BY

lNtbr

vnoMt
remover o»

-«nd

THE ELECTRIC BALM:

*. <>„*

p.—itivt- DaOOORI^ER, perfect DISINFECTANT an 1 unfailing preventive from infective POISON, either from contact, bite or sting. Saves the

SOLD ONLY BY FIRST-CLASS UNDERTAKERS.

Cor. of Compau & Pearl Sts.,
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
References.— Hon. W. D. Foster, M. C.; M. V.
Aldrich, Hanker; Nelson, Matter & Co., Furniture
Manur'aciurcrs; Lucus, Walker & Co., Burial Cases 6.
Casket Manuf., Grand Rapids, Mich.

Exchange St.,

77£h Thousand in Preset—First Month.

Ocean’s

Bates J

WORKING CLASS

860 a week guaranteed. Respectable employ men at
or evening; no capital required; full instructions
valuable package of goods sent free by
mail.
Address, with six ceut return stamp, M.
YOUNG «£ CO., 173 Greenwich St„ v. Y.
se20t4w

borne,« ay

_

SON,

Write for La:ge Iilu itrated Price List. Address

Me.,

Portland

_HOTEL*._

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS
—

IK

Caskets,

—

Hearse aud Carriages Provided.
with

ytbing in

eve

The National

Fl/KIVISHED

Completed.

UNDERTAKERS.
N. B. Careful attention giving to Laying out ar.d
Shaving at all hours of the aay aud niglit.

Balm,

Specimen Free.

OF

THU

PKTRA.AQtTA BATIFIItG OROP«.

PRINTING

ALSO

Proprietors.
Franklin House, Harlow St., B. Quinby,
with iH D McLaughlin Sc Son.,
Prop.
BATH.
Sagndahoe House, John S. HI i lli ken, Pro’
prietor.
Bath Hotel, C. M. Plummer, Proprietor

Co., Proprietors.

Revere House. Bowdoin Square.Rulfincli,
Bingham. Wrisley Sc Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson* Propri
etor.

Tremont nonse. Tremont St. Bingham
Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.
BETHEL.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler Sc Co.

I

Proprietors.

BOLSTER MILLS.

bb

Every

of

description

.n

n

v1111 w

BRUNSWICK. RE,
Rooms, W. B. Field,

P. Sc K.

Dining
Proprietor.

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Proprietor.

CALAIS.
Hotel, W. D.

Proprietor.

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, ©rand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

_*7t^

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan Sc Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Props.

promptly and carefully executed
Send for 4'alalognr.
ttOWHSTIC SEWING NACUINE CO.,
Wanted.

NKW YORK.

FOXCROFT.
F oxer oft

4wt

WM.

HI.

Wrought

Iron

prietor.

Proprietors.

LIMEBICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon. Pro-

stating experience. <S:c., NATIONAL PUBLISHI NG
Sel3l4w.
CO., Philadelphia, Pa

prietor.

r now

pronounced superior to anything
ket

for several

the

in

mar-

reasons.

delivery.

RAILWAY

St.,

7

etors.

0nr»blc;
Double

Spinal

COMPANY,

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C* S. Bailey Sc Co. Pro-

ter

prietors.

Gold Bonds

PARIS HILL.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hnbbard, Proprieto
Barden

Workm*;
Cure ed

CLAMP,

Holds

CO.,

Providence, IS. I.
J.

II.

WORK, Aieut,
44 Broad •■reel, Bunion, ITIam.
deowly
junl1

J3ai’(l

Pine Timber

On h ind and sawed to dimen .un*.

Hard Pine flank, hard

Flooring

.'ine

AID STEP BOARDS.

FOR S \LE BY STETSON & POPE.
nr-Wh«rfant TWA. F1r.|,
Office. Vo.

state aiicet.

comer

o! E Street

ntyfeodly

Boat"*

KIT

|
}

IFedera,s*-J.G Perry,

^PropHetor*’^17,ndia

*Proprietor*0,,He'
Cor.
City
Preiue

w>l»W«»

ICE

\u OMriul mi>1

Polaris

dj^

Lines.

Tlie *3.21 P. M. train (Fast Excess) arrives in
Poston at 6.50 P. M., connecting witli trains ior New
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.;
Pass ngers ticketed and Baggage checked through

by

either route.
All Trains stop at Exeter lor
First Class Dining Rooms.
t* m mi mutation.

refreshments at

*Fast Express.
Passenger Depot in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdenaburg R. R. passenger trains arrive a* and depart from thi® station.
Passenger Depot in Boston, Haymarket Sqnore.
R. R.
4 P.

Family package ticket® between Portland and
ton. for sale at 25 j>er « ent. discount.
Freight station in Boston. Causeway street.
AS. T. FURBKR, <icn. Snpt., Boston.

M*n?F CENTRAL RAIL-

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
JULY 21, 1873.
Passenger trains leave Portland dafIgmmmmiy, for Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunays
excepted) at *1.30 v. M. HM5 A.
-i IT,
"“-M., t».10 A. M.,tl.05, ||3.20 P. 51., tO.OO

__—

P. M.

Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Bou-

ton at H8.00 A. 51., t12.00 51., *7.00 P. 51.
Leave P*osion tor Portsmouth and Port land at 17.30.
II8.30A. M. H2.30, t3.15. ||6.0i, *8.00 P. 5T.
Leave Boston for Per'sinouth. Prjtland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Le tve Boston tor Portsmouth, Portlaud, Bangor
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at 19.58, 1110.35
A. 5T.; H2.57 P.5I., t.5.40 P.51., 118.09 *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton.
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. 51.
Leave Portland tor Lewiston. Balh, Rockland, Augusta, Woterville, Skowhegan, Belfast and Bangor
at 17 00 A. 51.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Augusta, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at
11.00 P. 51.
Leave Portland for Balh, iewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan. Belfast, Bangor. St. Johu and
Halifax at ||1.05 P. M.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewirton via Danville at 15.15 P. Al.
Loave Biddel'ord lor Portland at 17.15 A. M., returnee at 5.15 P. 51.
The 6.15, 9.10 A. 51,1.05 and 3.20 P. 51. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close c uincctions to New Itork
one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route
The 6 15 A. 51. trail at rives in Boston at 10.4° A.
M., connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in
Bouton at 1.0 P4. M. in season to connect with the
train for New York, all rail also with the 5.30 P 51.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stoniugtou and Norwich Lines. The 1.05 and 3.20
P.M. trains arrive in Bouton in heason to connect
with trains for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M.
The 9.10 A. 51.. 1.05, 3.20 and 6.U0 P. 51. trains
from Portland connect at Conway Junction with the
Great Falls and Conway Railroad.
The 7.30 A. 51. tiain ftvin Bouton arrives in Portland -n season for passengers to take the « ars of the
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples,
Bridgtnn, North Briugton, Harrison and Watt rford.
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for 51ontreal, Quebec and
all parts of Canada Fast
The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connect^ with
steamer Falmouth every "uesday for Halifax. N. S.
Through tickets are sold iu Portland aud Baggage
checke i through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Haliiax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping ear express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sunday Morning, does nut run Monday

t>y

morning.
t Accommodation train
IlF'aui Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Fastern Railroad,
L. L. LINCOLN.
Supt. First Div. M. C, E. R.
GEO. liACHELOEIi,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland, M“

tl
_jv29_
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

July
8ummcrArrangrtiien^r»mmeaeing
Trains leave Portland for
Ram.ni

__

Calais and St. John at

""m. (sleeping and day

nfc"train.)

cars on

12:15
tlm

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
Summer Arrangement.
June
IS7JI

Lake

SOUTH CniNA.
House. J. Socage, Proprietor’

RICHMOND.
Richmond notcl'. II. Springer. Proprietor

Ij

Turner

SKOWHEGAN.
House, T. k. 3!ussey A-Co. Pro

prietors.

Elm House.

M. H. Hilton. Proprietor,

RAFT! Harrison, Bradford & Co*
STEEL PENS.
Expedition
Special attention

called to

the well-known numbers

*05-75—28-90 A 22.

Factory, Mt.
.of

Vernon

s

Office, 75 John St.,

HKW VOKk.

So

Passenger

trains

leave

Portland

for Rochester and intermediate statiom
at 7.45 A.M., and 1.30 P. M.. makin*
direct connection at Rochester with trains for boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Radroads.
A1k
onnect at Rochester with Dover and
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with
Greai
Falls and Conway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations a?
6.15 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o'clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Bostot
n ft 30
a. m., via Boston & Maine, and Eastern

Winnipiseoget
Portsmouth,

Railroads.
Lea•.c Portland tor Gorham at LOO p. a;.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.-15 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Saco River a' 6.2U P. M.

With connection**

that t e W -tU li «• l lt,\ A t'lif* have l*‘cn ill u.-e, and th« uniform Bailsfaction the
have given, warrants us m aliiruiing that the principle upon which they are c.iiattucied, and by which ih
tire is controlled, i» the only

and Limington daily.

Eagh
^

At Centre Waterlmro' for I

imerick, New field, par.
-onsfiehi ami Ossipee. Tuw*da\t», Thursdays and Saialternate
returning
days.
oiday*.
at Centre Warerhoro’for Limerick,

4*UT'

Pars*.onfield,

WILLIAM H. TCKNEK, Superintend",t.
juio-t.

many*ycars

True Method oi Burning Coal with fhc OrrStcsl

Economy.

It has been discovered by actual experiment that Carbonic *ci«J 9«n«* will I ass rea« 1 y through Cast
Iron when heated to a certain teiupeiatore.
I'o obviate this uiflieuity the Ml A -EE I- I st \ ll i, CO.
have made a Fui-uuce of Heavy Wrought Iron, riveted Urui j logvilarr. alter the lusnner of
>
into the air chamber.
a Steam Holler, aim we
guarantee tba! no fas or oust can pos t'<hj scape
We append the following interesting report of tin; School Heard or’ lilt City ol Chel-ea concerning a testing
of the lift A fir ft E
with tiiose of other makes:
“tki Ctrui School i...
was ori inaliy furnishod with four furnai a by a B ston dealer, but ft waa a on
found that the rooms could not be wanned with them. It sec ins .hr
jieciuelit was that n in * ey should
be paid till the furnaces were tea ted and satlsl ic.ion giv n. Satisitn ii n w
mv. r given, and when it was
proposed to take the furnaces out it was Discovered tha* the city ha-t pam 1 r tin lit and tne> must h- a loss
to the city.
of another e uipany wero
and
two
were
removed.
C-».
Two new furnaces of Magee v\.
They
then placed iu the building. Magee prefeired to have his placed on the north ride »; the building, where it
had been most ditikult io warm ti e building. Coal to t..e amount of forty u n> was plaited on each side of
the cellar, and notice was to be taken at the close of wintt r Low the
m» tl
>i.
J e Mu gee fi.i Daces
1
we»e run
week before and tour days after the others, and a the c.ose ir was 1 -uud the other furnace* hail
consumed all the ccal, and the Magee lurnaces have n.\ tons yet to ;lie « n -lit.
With tlie original furnaces there was consumed uiiu ty tons of coal; with toe pro.-. nt farnices but seventy
tour tons, allho gh last wiuter was by far the col test one, 'I *• I'm icuHal Committee was instructed to
convey to Mr. Magee their thanks for the p*rlect satisfaction reudere i»* his lurnaces where they are used
in the schools.
Triis is considered a great liumph for lire Aiagce Company.**
During the past year we have set over 8 ft A/A Y ot these furnaces, and would refer ail desiilng the

ac-

<

leaving

Portland,

A.T 7 O’CLOCK.

M.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston,
day? at 5 P. M. Fare &l.f>0.
Jg^Tickets and State Rooms for sal- at

Exchange Street.
Through Tickets to New York via
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.
Freight taken ai low rales.

W. L. BILUNr.§. Agent
C.QYIjK Jit.. General Agent.mrhftotf

_

J. B.

following well

APPARATUS
kno^wi citizens of our eily:

Hon. Wm. Dcering, Hen. Bion lira.lbury, Capt. John W. Peering. J. p. Paster. Esq.. Lewis Whitney
Esq., Hiram Peirce. Esq., Duiaii .V Co. Fred Hale, Esq., H. c. i:. a.he, Es.i„ .1. W Filiel.i Es,, * \
Stroui, Esq., Wm. Hammond, Esq., John \V White, Esei., Dr. P. U. Ft sti r, (
... Henry
Caller K Will
Libby, Esq.. Chas. F. Paitridge, Esq., (Lee. c. Hopkins, Esq., Hen. s. J Antler non, Wm. Henry Antlers,u
Esq., Mannassch sitiiib, Esq., Henry Dunu, Esq., Oiin Hooper, Esq Westlej Jones, Esq chits F Woulon,

Esq., and

many others.

For Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

i\.

A.

The steamer

19

XOYES

&

SOX,

EXCHANGE

STREET,
SOLE AGENT FOR ALL MAGEE GOODS.
sel8d2m____
Still Ahead of Coinjietitiou,1, Barstow's Wrought iron Furnace J

CHARLES HOUGHTON

Alex. Farnham. Jr., Master, will
and after 3Uik inst., leave Atlantic Wharf every Wednesday at
l» o’c.ock, A. M., for Booth
bay, Round Pond and
Wald boro, and every
at 7 o’clock A. M.,
for Bootbbay, Ilogdon’s Mills and Damariscotta.
Returning, will leave Daiuariscotta every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M., and Waldoboro, every
Thursday
at G o’clock A. M., connecting with the Railroads and
Boats for Boston. Freighfend passage cheaper than
by any other route. Freight received after One
O’clotk P. M., days previous to sailing.
Inquire of
HARRIS, AT WOOD & CO145 Commercial St.
on

Saturday

Portland, April 23.1873.

HEATING

in tile maiket to tlie

No 74

various

the

BEST

same

apt24tl

MUTUAL
INSURANCE
COMPA N Y
or NEW

1”;,
1

|llS-l

n am

YORK,

ion.

AGAINST

INSURES

Marino

Scotia,

Risks

Only

—ox—

Prince Edward Is-

to

(?ape Breton.

land and

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

OWE THUMPER WEEK.
The new side wheel Steamship
FA 1 MOUTH. Capt. W.A. Colby,
uillleave Railroad wharf, Pottlar.d.every TUESDAY, at 5.30 P.
M., (or on arrival of train leav-

ing Boston at noon.)
FOR HALIFAX DIRECT’
Making close eonpeciions with the Nova Scotia I
Railway, for Windsor, Tmrc, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward r<land: also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for
Cape Pti on
IW" BPTURNING will leave Halifax on THURSDAYS, at H.30 P. M.
For freigbt and further information apply to J’
B. C' iYT.K. .Tr., Atlantic Whnrf. or
j
[^“Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return good
until Nov. hs—at reduced rates.
mai25dtf
JOHN POUTEOUS. Agent.

by the Tear.
ASSETS

:

$15,571,206

!

,,L

Dividend to Policy Holders

on

Premiums Terminating in 1872,

—'

CENT,

50 PER

AND

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect seity, costing far less than to insure in any ther
company in this country.
em

Clyde’s Iron Line

of Steamers !

MARKET

Providence

Maine

Steamship

Co

NEW ARR INCREMENT.
Steamers Chesapeake and Fiancoin will, until iuniiei uotice, run
a
follows:
Leave Portland every MON-

ar.d THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M., and leave Pier 38 E. It., New York every MONDAY ami THURSPA Y. at 4 P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
fitted up with uu» accommodations for passengers,
making this tne mos; convenient and comfortable
route for iraveler* tv tween New York and Maine.
Meals extra.
Passage in State Room
Goode forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all part? of Maine
Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Pasi-age apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Mav 9-dtf
N. B. -The Steamer Chase will for the present rnn
in connection with Ihe Franconia ond
f'besupenke,
between Pori land and New York, making tri
weekly
communication.
setg

Portland. Bangor and Nachias Steamboat
Co.
Inside line« between.
Portland a ad Itnnsor, Mt. Desert
Markins.

OF

o’clock.
For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincoln ville, Belfast. Searsport,Sandy Point, Buckspou,

nesday
at

Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
the above named landing, arriving in Portland ai

two

by

a

They require neither attention or confinement
any kin I and are certain to prevent the disease
tacking any vital parts.

ol

MAKES THE WEAK

at-

PREPARED BY

PROUT & HARSANT
LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Dmggists.

%

bov20

eodlyr

__

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND
A LL

TEETH!

MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Powder
no20

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Soft,

Glossy
use

no20

Price, 25 and 50 Cents p

eodlyr

Hair

it

r

Bottle,

eodlyi

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES
ARE

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

INODOROUS

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
Cnlais

anil

Kid

Glove

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

F.

Cleanei

thoroughly. Price 25 cents
Druggists and Faucy Dealers

WELLS & CO., Sew York,
Wholesale Agents.

no20

ARRANGEMENT

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK !
Od and after MONDAY. June
the Steamers of International Line will leave Railroad Whan
foot, nt State St., every Monday
Wednesday and Friday, at G.OO
m.. for Eastport and Si John.
Returning will leave St. Joi and Eastport on the

30tb;

ZVo.

ji.

days.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews!
Robbinslon. Calais. Woodstock and Hotilton.
Connections made at St. John f r Digby, Annap
olis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, S. S., Frederitkton, Shediae, Aiulietst, Charlottetown, F. E. 1., and

Bold

TRADE

MARK.

Summerside, F. E. I.
Jf#"Freight received

on

o'clock, p.m.

days
A.

jun24

is lw

then

os

of

sailing

If

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
It. C. Steam-hip Line.
v

Sfb.

Steams, lips of thiR Llnesail fron
end of Central Wharf. Boston

Semi-V\ eoklv, for NOllFOLK and

jQig BALTIMORE.

William Lawrence," Capt. F." M. Howes.
William Crane,” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appo'.ti,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
‘‘BlaclMone," Capt. Geo. H. Hallett.
Freight' forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river orrail; and by rbe Co. £ Teen
4ir Lis; to all [mints in Virginia, Tennessee, A a’mnia and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke 11. R- to all points in .Xorth and Smith Carotin•
‘.o' tl,e• A' Ohio 11, IX. to Washington
and
L
*■
/•lares West.
Through rates given ro South anu West.
Fine Passenaei aecomnoealions.
Fare Including Berth and Mea'... to Norfolk *15.0t
line 41“ hours; to Baltimore SIS. time G5 hours.
For fnrtlier information aoo'v to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
June2tf_Hi Central Wharf, Boston.

The Old Union

Passenger Ticket Agency!
it)

row a*

heretofore

at

NO. 491-2 EXCHANGE STREET,
WHERE

—

TRAVELERS FOR CALIFORNIA
And tue Weat, 8oiah kinI Nacthwe-i. may prncnr* j
Through lickete at • La lowe»» rate*, via the Mkrhi- j
I'emra* ami Great WoitTii
via Suat'cnai**
Bihtge)P«»o»yKama Centra’ (via St-w York cifO,
BurliirUn A Qainc'. w li«ic*k UUki, C1;i*
•ago aV North \Ve#,ein. ami al> th* printijia! amt favorite route* to the I*a* itii Cia*t ami all other |- iut*.
For Ticket* apply to the Old Agency •

gun

W. D. LITTIC V lOu
49 J-.

Jm3M3»tstosU

and

BLUE,

ktkxet.

and Hysteric*
or much relieved.
Riffled It Breathing, Pain in the Lnngt, Side
an i (’nest almost i
variably cured by taking a few
botllis of the Quaker I liters.
Female Oifllrnllie*. so prevalent among
Am riean ladies, yield readily to this invaluable median the Quaker Bitters.
Rilliou*. Kemitta it and Intermit tan t Fevers, so
prevail m in many pails r»f our country, completely
eradicated b> th** use of ti e Quaker Fitters
Thr Ageil rtnd in the Quaker Bitter*
ju«t ib
artle’e they tand in need of in ih ir
declining 'ears.
It i|UiCBem> the h non and cheers the
mind, and pave*
th- passage down ;be pi:.re inclined.
Nf« Our c m remain long unwed (unless afflicte
wi n an Incurable di-ease,) after
taking a few botile
of the Quaker Bitters.

4 LIBERTY S«J.,
FOR S*I,E

BOSTON-

PORTLAND

IN

BY

Jlrdirinrs.
PREPARED

rm. n.

!

Al tneir Great

s.

BY

flixt

&

co.,

Wedica Depot 195 aud 197 Broad

treet, Providence,

R. I.

SOLD AT WHOLESALE BY

TV. F. riifllips & Co. & J.TV. Perkins A Co
PORTLAND,

aui6

codtf wlfwSB

«leod«Xrweot?ly

Taxes ill flap Town
of Sfainiisli, in flip routifv of
fuinbci'laiid for tbe Year IS72.

following list of Taxes on Ileal
fflHE
X resident owners in the town ot

Estate of nonStamfLh. fir the
1872, in bills committed to A lfred S. C u^ins.
Collector of said town, on me 2dtli d-iv of dm.
1872, has been returned bv him tome as renta.ulng
unpaid on the 19th day of June. 187'i.bv hise- tiflcaic !
of that date, and u \v reunin unpaid, and not tec i* !
hereby given that if the said taxes and inter, t *m I
charges are not paid into the treasury oltbr -.u 1 town
within eighteen months from the date of t» v commitment of tne said bills, so much of the real estate taxed s will be iu dt nt t
year

SMITH, GAGE & CO 92 Cnm’l St. J. W. PEEKwkwllINS & Co., tfi Com’l St., HOYT <S FOGO.

jyttXWSuSm

evs.

Sold by all Brngyish aad Dealers in

Hon-Residen*

FOB LAVNJRY USE,

uni’-

R. STUBBS, Agent

Bronchitis,Catarrh, Convulsions,

Drlgcisis comically.

nov25

same

once.

cured

1 Milton Place, Boston.

by

at

Fruptio*>«, Pimple*, Blotches and all impurtiea
bursting thr ugh the skin or otherwise,
by following the direct! ns on the Pottle
Fur Kidney, Bladder and
Urinary derangements It lisiH no equal; one bottle will convince the
most sceptical.
W««JM.cx»,ene-l from the system without the
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the
most obstinate case.
File** me bottle has cured the most difficult
case
when all other remedies failel.
Nerr*** Diflnaltie*, Neuralgia,
Headache,
«£c., eased immediately.
Rheumatism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrnfular
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved
by this invaluable medicine.
ol the blood,
cored readily

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and
happy men and women; and
■invalids cannot reasowthh*hes-,
Hate to give it a t>’ial.
See that each bottle has PERU*
V'AN SYRUP blown in the glass,
Paiaphlots IPi'cc.
SITU VV. FOV/LE & SONS, Proprietory

C(L~

Windsor anil Unlifnx.
SUMMER

cored

stitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

eodlyr

John. Digbjii

Ht.

Extract of Roofs and Herbs wnicb almost invariaably cure tho following com plaints:—
Hear Hum. Liver Complaints, and
Low oi A *peiLe cured by taking a low bottles.
Lasdtn.'«, Low Spirit** and Sinking Sensation

meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching ont morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
and Fevers, Humors,
Chills
Loss of Constitutional Yi£for,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
end building, up an Iron Con-

THOMPSON’S POMAl.E OPTIMI
*

ST«.(

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide cf
Iron, is so combined as to kavat
the character of an aliment, asi
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It inci eases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the'blood, and
cures tca thousand ills,” simpig
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The enriched and vitalized blood per-

JOUYEN’8

MTl7RDIVANT,Gen Ag’t.
Portland. May 19. 1873.
mylOtt

Easlport.

troniiiu

Blair’s Gout and Rheumatic Pi ’s.

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES PEERING,

CYBIS

eodtiw

celebrated Englisn medicine,

o’clock P. M.

Will leave Railroad Wharf every TUESDAY and
FRIDAY Evenings, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Den Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert^ Millbridgo. Jonosport. and Machiasport.
Upturning will leave Macbiasport every Monday and
Thursday mornings at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland
same eAemng, connec'ing with the Pullman
Night
Train and early Morning T'nius for Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or

103 Beekmau Mireet. I*. Y.

CO.,

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism,
The
relieved in
few da.> s,
hours, and cured in
the

Hampden.

and

lar.

Illustrated Circu

RHEUMATISM"

GOUT and

Betnmimr will leave Bangor every Monday, Wedand

a new

dlmeod]1m&w6w

by constant

evening, at 10

Wmterport

for

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MA Y HAVE IT

Railroad Wharf.
every MONDAY. W.EDNESDAY and FRIDAY

Equal to

TITS «OLD IIK ATIVIS

augltf

Jluiiger,

febl7

Beautiful,

care

Furnace.

•r-~.

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,
Will

at ns in the world. Not a
Steam lieat.
Coats about
no
over, eated
surfaces.
hard or soft coal or wood.
a pur cheat.
Every stateScud
tigation solicited.

The best Hea'ing Ajipar

CORRESPO ND E NT.

RICHMOND,
[

CO.,

PORTLAND, MAINE

SQUARE,

one-half. No dust, no gases,
Self regulating.
Will burn
The only Furnace supplying
ment a fact,
ltigid invrs

166 FOKE STREET, PORTLAND,

and

The Steamei’

CITY

light Iron Fa-nacc. Cal

au4tf

OFFICE.

John W.

&

Wr

-4--hot air

and Philadelphia everv WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY give?
direct
communication
to and
r^ra Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and be'ond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all points reached y the Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R»s.. and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for f awarding.
Full imfomiat inn given l»v
WALDO A. P.EARCK,
Agent, 7 State Street. Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Portland.
Jr.,
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’I Managers,
12 So. Delaware A venue Philadelphia.
janll ly

BROS

NUTTER
29

PHILADELPHIA.

City lorBamow's Celebrated

NUTTER BROS & Cm. are Sole Agents in the
1 Examine. Every Furnace Warranted

PORTLAND

—

[.cave Saco River for Portland at 5.31* A. M.
Stases counsel as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham Siandish. and \n
Liminpon, daily.
At Buxtor. Centre for West Buxton. Honnv

E,

perfectly

DIRECT!

For Balh, f.ewisTon. Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter ami Bangor it 7 :00 a. m.

Halifax at 1:05 p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and August a at 5.20 p m-.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m.
Trains are Due at Portland.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. m.
F-om St. John, Bangor, aud North and East a1
2:45 p. m.
From Augusta and Lewiston at 5:'5 p. ir.
From St. John Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and bag°»<u
checked through to Houlton. Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, &c.
L. L LINCOLN. Superintendem First Div.
Augusta. July 1 1873_
jv28tt

a

TO

Halifax Nova

Bos-

PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland.
Boston. Julv 2 J. 1873.
tf

Proptietors.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union nouse—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

Room

PAIl-Y, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

the rate o!

Running between

and Norwich

long felt want, that of

SATIPSOX, Agent,

EI1VE

Iff A IE

Fall River,

Stonington

a

our

F F It A A C

ATLANTIC

TO Eons Wharf, Bo/

The

Bri.lgham Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—L. O. Sanborn & Co.,

Thrilling History of

Uni-fb the i.atf Uvft. Hall, ms ranaiLv
TO I,Cl.
Death. I.E aiikabi.e Rfscee of Tor Cbf.w from
I
iso. n Historv of all
X El,.-AIIMi Fif.lixif Ice.
Store oo Atlantic Bear ongrena St., and
the Kupediti U t1 lb" aktit Would form 'he
Shoe St -te or fancy
'Horae care. »«lt*W« f"r » lea.
fa
'nstrnted.
Pmfus.
1
Times
Aim.
EaHU*>T
Apply to S. A.
and domestic toodf or Oroce
Address.
Phlladclpbin Hook
[ n.i.|-d.
Lawrence
A VPEItSO-N, No. 37 St.
neplUtlw
( oiu|iaui, Philadelphia.
^^

AyrW

ec Co

Hartford, 0,„n.

j'oVan"
The

House, Congress St. Gibson

Proprietors.

I EAR WEST,

r

H- Bodge,

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel. Junction of Congress and Fed.
era! Sts. E. Cram Sc Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Bostou
Depot, Geo.

by bis comrade ami fri< nd, I). W. C. Fetera, Brevet

1

St-

Hotel,
Congress and Green St.
Joliu P. Oners &• Co.
Proprietors
Ealmou.h Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Propri-

Li. Ctrl. atrd Surgeon. U. S. A
from facts dictate.!
] by him«elf. The onlv Terr ;iu AutttkxtIc life "f
America's
(neatest
]
HUNTER, TRAPPER, SCOUT
Ir contain, full and
j and GUIDE ever I published.
nmiileie descrlp ms of tlie Indian Tribes of the

|
I
|

Jn23-ly

SOUTH AND WEST.
tf.15 A. M. train arrives fn Boston nt 1(1.30 A
M.. connecting w((h (rain tor New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M.
The 19.15 A. M. train arrives in Poston in s ason
to connect with the 9 00 P. M train for New York via
Springfield; al-o with 5.3J P. J,. (steamboat) trains
ior New York via

1 It O A

P Mj a A a:

Healthy, Economical and Durable Heating; Apparatus.
The

AND ALT. POINTS

Augusta,Keadfield.
Winilirop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and

Proprietor.

CARSON

asseen by Kit Carson, wbnlivei niTK.Ti"
them nil lii- life. It elves a full, reliable account of
the M0D0C8 and the MODOC WAR. As a work of
HISTORY. It fa invaluable.
A -rand npoMtiinltv
for deems to make money. Our l lustrat d
circular
sent free to all applicants. Write and -e uro tenitoryntonce.
DUSTIN, GILMAN A CO

Robbiuson,

PORTLAND.

AGENTS WANTED for the new book,
LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF

liruicil.

Albany. Philadelphia,

Baltimore, Washington,

,riM

Adams House,Temple St. Charles Adams

South sit., BAI
IGORE,
Bankers, Stock and Note Brokers, and Fiscal Agents
of the Company; dialers in Governments and Railway seoui it ies‘in all the n.aikets of the f». S.
-lOr to Banks and Bankers throughout the counsel9d4wt
try.

>Adju-»nble

Returning, leave Kcnuebnnk 17,30 A. M.

For Bath. Lewiston, Rockland,

32

Busiest

TOOL

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams Sc

Proprietors

WJTI. FISHER A SONS,

COGS,

PROVIDENCE

Propri*

etor.

Equipments,

most

L

NORTH ANSON.
Hotel. Brown & Hilton,

OLD ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean House. B. Scary, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples,Propri-

Coupons payable

ROLL*},

jouknaV^asI^—

Somerset

February a*»d Angud in
Gold in New York or Baltimore.
For Sale
at 90 per rent, and accrued iutcrcMt in cur
rency; secured by First Mortgage; executed to
Farmer*’ l<can and Trn*t Co. of Yew
York, covering Company’s Line, its Franchises,
Real and Personal Estate, at the rate of
$I5.02M» per mile on the Road extending from
Ciueinnat. to Catleti*bnrg. the terminus of
Chesapeake and Ohio Road, 149 miles.
Governments, St if e, City, Railroad or any other
marketable seca riles taken in exchange, at highest
market rates, without r«mmi**ion. an l K. A
G. F. R Bond* forwarded free of charge to
purchase!. P mpliler*. i?Inp* and full information will be furnished on application to

^lon I (on

r~~Jnir-i

NORBIDGEWOCK.
Daniorth House, D. Danforth. Proprieto'

FIRST MORTGAGE

Wringer.

£^P 30VI P^N CE_■

prietors.

Kentucky & Great Eastern

MW&Stw

Providence

NAPLES
Elm House, Nathan Church Sc Sons, Pro-

1

Portland, Me.
se8

Proprietor.

F'iflPl^O

FREDERIC BCCKNAM,

Fore

In

V iNIEIVT for all!—One Agent in four
J weeks made a profit of $41i! 80, selling Br\ant’s
Library of Poetry and Song; $70 in one week on
The New Housekeeper’s Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Anv live mat: or woman can have
an acrency
J. B. FORD & CO., New York, Boston,
Chicago, or San Fiancisco.
Stpl8t4w

Eleat tbe Cellar.

199

NORWAY”.
Beal’s Hotel, O- II. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsb

Four Weeks Canva-sing
4
was one agent’s profit on Bryant’s
Library of Poetry and Sony; #7i> in one Wc*k
ou The I*eie> Ilouslefper's Manual, by Miss Beecher
and Mrs. Stowe. Anv active man or woman can
have an agency
J. B. FORD & CO., New Y<rk,
Boston, Chicago and San Francisco.
sel8t4w

“WINTHROP”j!

No.

etor.

JAMES BETTS & CO., Hartford. Ct.

1 1 i) QA

^

WrouRht-Iron Radiator being made of the best
iron, riveted a* thoroughly as a steam boiler, and
PFRFKCTLY GAS-TIGHT.
For quickness of operation, and ec^n imy in fuel,
it cannot be excelle l,—ibe heat coming up at once
on star ing afire.
Its facilities for cleaning out aie
unsurpassed, an 1 it can be thoroughly cleaned of all I
soot and ashes in a few minutes.

The

NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Address

sepl8t4w

The

Has all the cod qualities to be found in any Wrought
Ir.ni Furcace, together with home improvements qj
It
our own. which rendeis it superior to any other.
has beta thoroughly tested the past winter, and we
uivine
dof
itsa
arec
ipirioritvasa bcatiug apparatus.
Call au l examine before purchasing.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

bat graphic shle which has placed the author, Geo.
Alf. Townsend, among the foremost newspaper
correspondents of the time. It gives bold, startling,
truthful, inside views of Washington life, and Congr°ssi« nal and Lobbying Jobbery. Books ready for

It* simplicity oml Dnrabilily of Construetiou.
It i< nHcnisily TI *nagr.i ns n Parlor Stove.
It has I .urge f£a*i»:ilio * and
Eiilirc Freedom from Gas aud Dust.

It does not

MATHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

WANTED tor a complete history of our
National Capital. Its origin, growth, excellencies,
abuses, beauties, and personages are all portrayed in

Winthrop

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse Sc Mellon,

DeWItt

HOT AIR FURNACE. WASHINGTONandTns1^®
AGENTS
The

Savage, Proprie-

niRAM.
lit. Cutler nouse,—Hiram Baston, Pro,

FIVE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES,
The only complete history ot that vast region between
the Mississippi and the Pacifi-: Its Resources,
Climate, Inhabitants, Natural Callosities, etc. It
contains 440 fine engravings of the Scenery, Land*:,
People, and CuiicsitTcs f the Great West.* Agents
a*e
selling from 15 to 45 copies a day, and we send
a canvassing b »ok free to anv pook agent.
Address,

_MANAGER.

D.

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

WEST

<>P

MARKS,

Exchange-.

ior.

Canvassing Book* Sent Free for the

UNDEVELOPED

deford and Kennebnnk 18.30 P. M.

CAMDEM.

DIXFIELD.

ee3

12 00. 12.30 4,55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M
Fcr HlonehrMtcr and ( o»coriI, IV, H., and
e NORTH via C.& P. R. R.
Junction,
16.15 A. M., 13.30 P.M.
P1*** Lowell-All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowel
Fcr Mane heater and Concord via Lawrence
19.15 A. M.
For Roehenter and Alton
Bay 16.15, A. M„
*3.20, 13."0 P. M.
For Wnlfboro and Center Harbor, via
nienimr Dflr. Washington from Alton Ray
t6.15 A. M„ *3.20,13.3 P. M.

E. B.

t

For New York,

commodations,

Freight for the West by-tbe Penn. R. R., and South
by eounectir lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLAJIS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

at

Simpson.

Androscoggin House, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

und at tlic Lowest Prices.

TRAIN;

ROADS.

Bay View House, E. II. Denznth, Prop.

Wort*

Agent*

TTIS

Jl l.T ;t«ib. l»r«.
Pas«cn«cr Trains leave Fortland for Boston t6.15, »9.15 (Parlor
Cars), A. M.. *3.20 (Parlor Cars), 13.30. *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at 17.30, *8.30 (Parlor
Cars), A. M„ 112.30, 13.30, (Parlor Cars) *6.00P. M.
Train* from Bosion arc due at Portland

EASTERN &

International

|4w

__«■-

TO

take pleasure Id calling the attention of the
public to

'sailing vessels.

M

Lands

se5

ATTACHED

CARS

10 a. m.
Insurance one half

►

FOKLRTC1TV,

Cabin and Slate
will run alternately,

FRANKLIN WHARF,

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 j\.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

Thirty Minutes.

tve

<.

Wharfage.
delphia, at

and

Freight received at Portland -V Ogdensburg
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until

Hancock House,—UK. Hancock, Prop.

still to be had, under Homestead Law, along all
Lint s of thiB Comprny.
ON TIIE iHAlN LINE,
between Benson and Bieckemidge, we also sell
W HOLE SECTIONS AT 8$ PER ACRE,
Oh 3J Year*’ Time Free of Halerem,
n condition that the purchaser bieaks tfie whole
section within a year f oni purchase and plants
lortvacieain limber, fpr wide, the Company will
I irnish young trees or seed. For particulars, Address.
HERMANN TBOTT,
Land €oimni»*ioner, Hi. Fanl, NliuncRt In.

Daily Press Printing House

HJ©

tlie lime in

PARLOR

E.Ric

Proprietor.

AT HO OK KATE PRICE-)
IN TOWNS AT R. R. ST^TIO »g.

109 EXCHANGE STREET

making

BROOKN and

Leave each port every Wed Vy & Sat’d’y.

FAST EXPRESS.

ink

Havm? commodious

Steamship Line.

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
dailv (Sundays e.'Cfpted), ariiviDg in Boston at 6.5U.

Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Jr

TOWN LOTS
Government

BOSTON.
House, Hanover St.

American

—

Old Orchard, Saco, Rid ’cford* Kenncbunk. Dover. Rival Falls, Exeter,
Haverhill and Lawrence.

NEPEKIOli NEA.CO
NmntRs

if—..THE

P1IILARELPI5IA

VIA

EXCURSION TICKETS.

& H. Cony. Proprie-

—AND—

annual advertisement,

-,

FOR BOSTON.

fl™'—’Wn-kleave,
~“-

BOSTON

oar

assured that itsuppllies

am.___junl-UI

JOHN

_

this,

A E W

CAPTAIN A. S. OLIVEK.
Will on n.l after MONDAY, September 8th, 1873,
discontinue her trips to Evergreen Landing,'also the
an‘* evening trip? to Jones’
Landing.
Will make tour
trips daily to Jones’ Lauding until
further notice.
Leaving the end of Custom House wharf at 8.45
and lii.lo A. \i. and 1.45 ami 3 15 P. M.
Bet ruing leaves Jones' LondiLgat 9.30 and 11.15
A. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M.
Fare d wn and back 25 cents, children half price.
Special arrangements cau be made by applying to
the Ca[i I

ODDENSBIRtt R. R.

as followsPortland for Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 7 10 A. M. and 1.00 P. M
Le ive Upper Bartlett for Portland at C A. M. and
12.25 P. M.
Connection* by 1 P. M. from Portland:
At Sebago Lake with sttamer for Naples, B’idoton
and Harrisou; at Baldwin with stages f-r Cor i.h
Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom; at Brownfield witli
stages tor Denni ’rk and Brid ton; at Fryeourg with
stages for Lovell and North Lovell.
Stages for Cray ford ti use leave Upper Bartlett on
arrival of trains Irom Portland untd October 1st.
Connection* in Portlnud
by all trains *tth the Bos on & Maine Raiitoad to or
f- nm Boston situ all points South ami West; by 12 25
P. -V. from •poor Bartlett wilt Steamers of Portland Steam t a- ket Co., leaving Portland for Boston
at 7.10 P. M. d .ilv.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R
Station, wbe-e all tiains of p. & O. R. it. atrive and
depa t.
Fieight trains leave Portland at 7.20 A. AT. for
North Conway, returning leave NorlhCouway it 1.30
P. M.
J HA MILTON, Superintendent,
Portland. Sept. 13, 1873.
augJOtt

In

EXPRESS.

On and alter Mon lay.
Sept. 15,1873,
until lutther notice trains will

...........j

It.—

Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price $4.65; to
Centre Harbor and return $5.00.
For Milton and Union t9.15 A. M., 13.30 P.
M.
For Old Crchard, Saco and Biddcford
f3.50 A. M.
Returning, leave Biddeford^at t2 P. M.
Fo. Scnrhoro. Old Orchard, Saco, Bid-

A.

STEAMER

CHANGE OF TIME.

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

BANCO«
Hnrriman House, J.E. Harriman & Co.,

PKICEKRANGE I'BOJl
$4 TO SIS PER ACRE!

—

—It.

ALFRED.

tors.

—

Ten Years’ Credit Given
When Desired.

found.

Washington
8

and Liberty daily.

MAINE _STEAMERS.

&

County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

Proprietor.
Cony House, ©.

& MEADOW LANDS

Book, Card and Joli

BOSTON

er,

PRAIRIE. TIMBER,

eodlm

the State, at which.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta nouse, State St. Harrison Bak-

OFFER FOR SALE
1,500,000 ACRES!

Residences 162 & 186
fearl Street.

in

always oe

Proprietors.

ST. PAUL AND PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY

aud Prof. Rhodes' Universal Purifying

au28

Encyclopedia

The First Division
—

Press may

AUBURN
Elm House, Court. St. W. S. Sc A.
Young.

where. Address, NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
PUB. CO., Thompsomdlle, Conn.
se4t4w

Wc have two flr*t-cla*»Corpse Preservers.
Also special agents for the

Daily

tor.

•‘Contains a wealth of information. ’—Prov. Press.
“lnvalua !e.”—Watchman & Reflector.
“We ur.e all Young people to secuie this work.”
Rostov Commonteelfh.
“Useful facts accessible elsewhere only In
costly
ml cumbrous wo*ks.”—Boston Journal. It is an
ntire libarv at small cost. A ents wanted every-

the line of tirst-elas*

Electric

the

B-each-loading Shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double
Shot Guns, $8 to $150. Single Guns. $3 to $20. Bifles.
-•8 to $75. Revolvers. $0 to $25. Pistols. $1 to $8.
Gun Material. Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
'>ealirsorClubs.*Anny Guns, Revolvers,&c.,bou ht,
»r traded for. Goods sent by express C. 0. D. to be
examined before paid for.
se3t4w

TRIMMINGS.

FOKIUI.X

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotels

AND

—

HOTEL

—

Wood and Metalic

tion.
The Company are uot responsible tor baggage to
any ainouDt exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate o 1
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. DAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland, Sept. 12.1873.
ti

Story

covertand Adventure niton, and the Wonders
Beneath the Great Oceans, Diving,
Dredging,
Telegraphing, d-c. *445 spirited Engraving'. Pr.ce
extremely low. Sells amazing!g fast. Strike quick
for choico held. Address HUBBARD BROS.,
Pub’s,
53 Washington St., Boston.
seliutl'v

Mondays

The Magee Plate Iron Furnace !

The Peak’s Island Steamboat
Company’s

Jv^tsitf__C^A.

THE GRANT! TRUNK RAILWAY lain spL'iidil
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of am route from Portland to the West.
®3f“PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all
through
traius.
B ggage checked irom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and uot subject to Custom House examina-

4 days, and another 8458 in 8 davs, Bell.ng

in

At Warren loi Union, daily.
At Warren for Jettei son and WbiseUeld,
Wednesdays and Fridays
At Wa.doboro’ for North Waldoboro’,

T-

Remarkable Success. £n5P“m Three Hours

i« prepared ilirrclly from the SOUTH AMERTAN PLANT, ami is pociiliarlv suited to all these
litbeuliies; it will cleanse the VITIATED BLOOD,
«"tenethen the LIFE-GIV'ING BOWERS. <in>I REMOVES AIL OBSTRUCT IONS from IMPAIRED
\\D ENFEEBLED organs.
It shouhl br freely In ken, as Jurubeba is pronounced by medical writers the most efficient
PURIFIER, TONIC and DEOBSTRUENT known
a the whole range ot medicinal plants.
•IOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New York,
Sole A gent for the United Slates.
Price One Dollar per Lottie.
Send for Circular
4wt

E. II. CRANE, Pres. ALLEN DURFEE, Offlre Supt,
GEO. M. RHODES, Treas. <0 Business Manager,
to whom all articles and letters for Wholesale Office
tdid Laboratory should be directed:

138

The Greatest Discjvery of the Age for the relief and
cure of ICht'uinnii«i», chronic and acme*
Mpininft, Bruifte», Paid iu Chest, Back, or
Miff Joint*, strain**, filaudnlitr
Nwrllinsa,
Inflammation,
Neuralgia,
Bua.oun, Catarrh, Ac.
Will not grease or
stain the most delicate fauric, which makes it a luxury in every family. Try it and be convince 1 ol its
great merit. Price 25 cents per bottle. REUBEN
HOYT, Prop’r, 203 Greenwich St.. N. Y. se20t4w

Dr. WELLS’
EXTRACT OF JURUBEBA

bottle.

IN THE AST OF EMBALMING.

S. S. RICH &

~‘CA MPHORPnE”

3raiive power.
tu be bent of Summer, frequently the Liver
ind 5p/een do not properly perform their functions;
he Uterine aud Urinary Organs aie iuac ive, prolucing weakness of the stomach and intestines aiid a
predisposition to bilious deraugemenr.

aud great annoyance

Full directions and trade mark with each
Careful instruction given on application

powerful tlennwrr, strengthener
Glandular Obstructions known to

\faterii< Me flic a.
It im H|»ceiully adapted to feonstitutlons “worn
iown“ and debilitated by ibe warm weather of
Spring and Summer, when the blood is not inactive
circulation, consequently gathering impurities from
-It ggiahness and impeif.ct action of the secretiv,
organs, and is manifested by Tumors, Eruptionse
Blotches, Boils, Pustules, Sciofula etc., c\:c.
'Vhn? weary aud languid from over work
a d dullness, drowziness and inertia lake ihe place
f euergv and vieor, the system needs a tonic to build
•n up and help the Vital Forces to regain their
recup

known reliable PRESERVATIVE of the human
Absolute stay to DECOMPOSITION $
system.

indecent HASTE oi funerals
and expense to the afflicted.

i

rr

PROf.EH.CRANE

interest, net, payable semiannually it. New York,and
will grantee tne collection of all loans made
through
its tgency. All chargi s
paid by the borrower. Please
write, before investing, for New York and New England references, md full particulars. Samuel Merrill, (late Governor of Iowa,) President.
Address
JAMES B. HARTWELL, Sec’y, Draw 1C7 Des Moines, Iowa.
sep20t4w

Stages connect at Rockland, for Camden, Llneomville, Northport. South Thuiraston and St. George,
daily. At Rockland for Union, Appleton and Washington. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnoraasfon tor Sr. George daily.

PORTLAND &

Northwest, West and Southwest
J. C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

THE IOWA LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY will
invest money on flrst-cUis* Real Estate at 10 percent,

P. M.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF IjVDIA ST.

Tickets sold at Bednced

_sep20___d4w

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot liver, Machias, Mount Desert V.'ual Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. M., and 1.00

—

■

i

Waldoboro,

and Rockland.

No change of ears between Portland

Bristol and Peroaquid, daily.
Tralnadally and freight taken at ,ow rates'
COOMBS. Sun’t.

To Canaria, Octroi
Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, Wt. lmiiw, Om faa,
Hnj-innw, My Paul, Mali Lake City,
Denver. Sni* Francisco,
and ail points in the

ibr. s of acute and cli onic diseases successfully
seated at their iNsint TioN, where* spacious ro< nis
an be had.
Hygienic board, invigorating aumsph**re, pleasant walks, picturesque and beautiful surroundings Crnie and see ever dav. or address Drs.
C. C. «V i\ A F. Du8e:kiscby, Tarrytown, N. Y., or
16 W. 241 h. Si.. N. Y City, Mondays and Fridays, or
address Post-Office Loa 35:-6 N. Y.
aul3J12wf

."sWarren

At New Castle for

d4wt

sep20_

Direc railronteto Wiscasset, New
jjfOastle, Dainat scotta,

___

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Notice ot Foreclosure.

BITTtRS,

EAS John F. Beeman of Portland, in the
Coun tv of Cumberland and Slate of Maine, on
the Stb day of December, A. D. 1M0, by Ilia mortgage
for, Including interc* ind
deed of that date, recorded in Cumberland Ecgtory
farther n dice be sold at pul
ofBecus Book 374, Page 141, come veil to Cbailes
v nlectmen**Office in sud town ou Saiurdav ti e
State
ol
YerkeCitv.
New
New
York)
«»v
of
\
|
.lay 0r January, 1*74, at teu o’clock tn the
late of Portland. County and State above named, the
forenoon.
T«uu*s MAitx.
following described real estate situate or, Oxford
Total
ATkteli Uiiiml
Desert p» I* n. Vat
street, insaid Portland, to wit:—The dw. Iling bou-e
w___
_„
Names.
Tax.
now occupied by said Beeman and the In: on whi -h
Bailey, B*fftii, Westbrook, Jarre knd. ft.'3 ft ft
the same is situate, being ihe same real e-tate e»nA.
Milford,
B.,
Colburn,
veved to s id Bee an by Harris n Itrari -r by his
* '-Hx
1 so
k M.A 1XTH. * tAKMass., :5 acres Had, 100
deed dated the 17tli dav of July. A. I>. KM. acknowl- ! Fogg, John II., Poriland. U me r*». 1 df:
«v 'k A« 14 AM> l«AIU I -»|
\
of
A.
D.
I
s',
tsth
4.
an
I
the
day
-Inly
rec
>rded
edged
No. 14. 225
kT1T>
ft
OTH Ik*. 4 4 ART|5
!’«•**.
in Registry hove named. Bo k 237, page 23. to which
Wl M*4
tM I
ATTA* k*.
Daris, Daniel. (Wham, Nacres. 3 dl. lot*
4li4.tr.
reference Is ha 1 fo more particular dcscripti ii. Ami
CftAMP IS r»u XT*>44 %« H IH7/IM XX
1 fow.
itlam15
P
113
Hugh,
Dolan,
wlien-as the aisive nienli mod mortga :e
aa-ign i
<u ;
AM>!>! Ul.SIxX. rTH* H»AI>. UV-a
V
Klllmt, Charles. Bnxtnw, 3b ac * *, 3 di.
on the 2'.th day or November, A. D. 1*72, by H
H
m <.•*»•. aist* rtLKa, mifiM
25 are*.
1**S
2 ft*
jtlssl. Jo«* pb,
Ricker, Executor ot hist will and testament r f sat!
Mi'IIJ*. Mil K «t<<MA« M
2 oft
Piles, IHi^Mlothan ,25 areas. 3 «H V*3t, 123
Charles A. Swan, to the under-igriod. .ad as-tgnTrnosAL wtAKsrxM h» aiv
2ft
srres. Idl No 23, 30
M
William,
Files,
menr recorded in above name.’ Registry, Book .2
Al NC I/ISMM or IftKIlA
*«
re*.
Hsrm n. Jrmt, Bw«t*’n. 29
230
)M
page 1S7: ate I wheieas the eomiiiions of -aid mort<XJ»JIVrM>x IM-K IXTI.-S
-res hud.
30
Hannah.
Kt-Hon
4
Ca\t>«,la
gage having been rokeu by non-oavmenr ot note
Vftrl
!•»arusu,
mentioned ih< rein. I hereby given alre of said Ima b I Lane, M. D. L., Put land, Lj(liV«r
“4 »ll
u ...» If Ik aa aim,
*T1.
4a
3
irar?
«
and til it by reason thereof I claim a force Insure of
tk. W«l,« .k ^fra^r.1. a.
200
Laws. John W, Hollis. 1) *cres land.
| 04
Baid mortgage In arvonlaiice with the pruvbooae ol
L**k».
m KMaaxa.
1
left
arm
«N
_
Edward,
Ooriun,
Libby,
the statute made and provided.
TM.
Ik
ISiwIa
i«kl>
i,n,
ftftl
NoftO, 30
Sept- 10. 1*73. lan-SwW
MARY A. ALLEN.
**
Ik kki**l. *ar»mH a*r
Mft
Mirherr. J* (bwn. «i< rbmm. 2J am—.
i ai
>«■—4 «kkk an k-J2
Mefv u tbl, J. B P«w land. hunt,
150
2 30
Ikrk n»kA»IVa>. Il»ik»,
y.llk*
Nrl#
G
lift
a.
an
• 40
Merrill.
n**rc*,
rHsm,
k-a>. MwArkto. Aakx
Pblnncx, Stepbm, Purtbal, 13 »* vws. ]
Hm k «a> Tontr aft
aat
di N»* 3, ITS
C\TALY8IKI WATFR-Thf Crfat Midk
3 45
vkk* Ik I. MW 1k **.. laak
P. A O. lUiWl Ca, SI acres aa< bwtKl!. d
*.* .0>
by fh« Hi^he»f vM|.
.vwii-a
nl
M
fc.
k.
H*e*. Lake
tatse
il .Amho:i lot. Rtflort* MnciiUr p.
fe»,t
«
0 »vs
M
vrr i«* il
*' ««*
•aral, te.
aeep Falls, ftl^ftO, 4ftft cueli
► U.T4 <
Wftsd. fttofti,
*'» < ritic:.l P.-.I .I Dm „i„
rftft
MS 9
Mil. hlO VV il.lkiUi Mm.
smn ii.ii |ii, Isiiaa,
iu
sens,
left
CWU Una I
**!
Al tmk* i»
‘
j Howl M are. bu*t« n 33 s tit,
jg
| j|
Dural. IS,
Ml
A
i
»«
r,s.
reel.
James
«,
J.
ilk*
|)4
■<—iit» tyw
KI 'llpvi J jv»
^*T**
.14
Ski
; TFoma*-. Far*. <»«fh w».seres,
bdototowl IW** ( hr. nu
^
#)
,
*5 sens
Wrrm»B, Ckarlw.
lou
®
*•
HVriJ-Pimr, Uanarhi
Wldtney Krtwcuau bwiia,
h»~.v defte■***If *fmy ,1 Wrfrlir.uk- I »nmpblaucnutainm. Hi.t r. uf ibrSprint
strucy *71
H
ttttiPneiDI- ft->rii
.l.-urnti-.
ywin__
ent PI vM-nn. unit
Treasurer
at
Urn
T«sra f ft .ndfeh
l>l.tlu(pil.l>*rt niurnt « .-■
»t*)lwAw‘tw.«
by mail by WHiTNKY BBO*
.1
*i»*r.|a
.'•ftovif* at ana I'nllsr
As«l». *a South Front St., Pbtladclnbja
*
F,j
*H
• > ba in
lairrrat
U*j ol tfca m otfl
PKii rnu ftrftuOf and saftb
faT**wm* il.« %lmU •! .h
ouind at Hus mbv«.
kUAJHM SOlK*. Iwoiir.
iu-U.y-Ui/
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